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NEW PHASE IN ULSTER WAR IRA USES ROCKET LAUNCHERS"
British Troops Go Into 'No-Go' Belfast Areas
BELFAST (AP) - British sol­
diers and Irish terrorists fought 
all-night gun battles here that 
left at least six persons dead 
today, dozens Injured and the 
shooting still going on at lunch 
time.
The gunfire centred on the 
bullet-scarred Lenadoon Avenue 
area of Andersonstown where 
terrorists from the Irish Repub­
lican Army broke a two-week 
ceasefire last Sunday.
The British army, in a major 
switch of tactics, launched an 
offensive in this area Thursday 
night to flush out the snipers 
and literally brought war to the 
’ suburbs cf Belfast.
More than 700 British troops, 
some with then faces blackened 
in commando style, advanced 
under eov«,r o’ 'ose hushes and
garden fences in this middle­
class neighborhood drawing fire 
from snipers in homes there.
The army claimed to have hit 
more than 30 gunmen in these 
skirmishes, but recovered no 
bodies. Wounded IRA men are
often dragged away by 
rades to receive medical 
ment outside hospitals.
KILLED IN FIGHT 




Among them the notorious Falls 
Road, Ardoyne and Divls Street 
areas.
Although the Lenadoon gun­
fight was prolonged, the army 
described it as a limited opera­
tion. No tanks or heavy equip­
ment was moved into the area. 
Foot soldiers advanced as best 
they could to cut down the area 
open to snipers and drive the 
terrorists out.
doon skirmishes and two other 
troopers and three civilians died 
elsewhere during the night of 
violence.
The army reported four sol­
diers wounded in the gun bat­
tles, none of them seriously.
Heavy gunfire was heard near 
army posts in Roman Catholic 
areas of the city all morning.
DEFENDS DECISION
The army said the action was 
necessary to protect the lives of 
residents there after risk for 
days from steady sniper fire. 
During the battle between the 
army and the IRA, most resi­
dents were thought to be prone 
on the floors of their homes.
In London, William Whitelaw,
Britain’s chief administrator for 
Northern Ireland, defended in 
the House of Commons his deci­
sion to meet the force of IRA 
terrorists with more force 
Thursday night and today.
He accused the IRA of using 
rocket launchers and mounting 
"considerable military opera­
tions of a clearly offensive char­
acter" against the army, endan­
gering civilian lives as well.
“Rocket launchers 'rave been 
used in the area by the terror­
ists for the first time,” White­
law said. "These greatly multi­
ply the risks of damage and 
casualties."
“The army therefore, with my 
authority, responded by action 
to control the areas from which 
the attacks were being launched 
and to protect themselves and
the civil population,” Whitelaw 
added.
Since the ceasefire was bro­
ken Sunday, the IRA also has 
been using new heavy machine­
guns.
ACCUSE IRA
The British press has charged 
the IRA used the brief ceasefire 
to regroup and collect new 
arms.
Since the truce was broken 
Sunday there have been almost 
1,000 shooting incidents in the 
province, where the death toll 
from three years of violence 
stands at 432.
One particularly brutal death 
was reported today. Police dis­
closed that a young Catholic 
found dead Thursday had been 
tortured by his assassins.
They said he had been burned 
on many parts of his body, 
stabbed several times, severely 
beaten and then shot through 
the head.
“It was a brutal ghastly mur- 
der," a police spokesman said. 
“No other words could possibly 
describe it.”
WASHING STILL OUT
Thursday night, the washing 
was hanging out in many 
backyards and dinner was 
being cooked on the Protes­
tant end of Lenadoon Avenue 
while scores of soldiers pre­
pared to move forward to re- 
। lieve a beleaguered army post 
• a few hundred yards away.
Scottish soldiers chatted 
i with children through ground­
floor windows during lulls in
the action and occasionally ci­
vilians would stroll nonchal­
antly from one house to anoth­
er—apparently in the line of 
IRA fire from the Roman 
Catholic districts of Ander- 
sonstown.
The most memorable exam­
ple of such civilian indiffer­
ence to lethal danger was a 
man who calmly clipped his 
lawn not far from the embat­
tled army post.
The shooting had temporar­
ily stopped by that time but 
army experts had begun the 
hazardous process of defusing 
the remnants of a bomb 
rammed by IRA supporters 
into a fence surrounding the 
post.
As the civilian busily at­
tended to his lawn, the bomb
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Serving The Four Seasons Playground




A 3,000 scat stand is being 
set-up in City Park in pre­
paration for the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta which is 
scheduled to begin August 2, 
The portable structure la bc-
Ing assembled in front of the Regatta. The city is also build-
new pavilion in the park by 
city workmen; The stand will 
be used by Regatta visitors
ing a new road through the. 
park. The road will wind its 
way past the near completed
done on the road now is pav­
ing which will be done short­
ly-
for viewing tire water events pavilion built this spring in 
planned for the week-long the park. All that needs to be
Hijack Suspects 
Fly Into Jail
HOUSTON, Tex. (Reuter) - 
Two gunmen who collected a 
$000,000 ransom when they hi­
jacked a National Airlines jet­
liner over New York and forced 
It to fly to Texas were held In 
jail today on $1 million bail 
each.
The hijackers, Michael Stan­
ley Green, 34, of Washington, 
and Lulscyd Tesfa, a 22-year-old 
Ethiopian studying at Howard 
University in Washington, were 
awaiting extradition to Philadel­
phia where they had picked up 
the ransom and where the for­
mal charges of air piracy were 
lodged against them.
They took over the plane 
Wednesday night ns It was 
about to land at New York’s 
Kennedy airport fiom Philadel­
phia with 113 passengers 
aboard, and finally surrendered 
nearly 12 hours later at a siniiR 
airport in Brazoria, Tex,, 50 
miles south of Houston.
Dulng the operation the hi­
jackers ordered) the piano back 
I to Philadelphia, where they took 
I on the 8000,000 ransom and pnr- 
I achutes. They then released the 
I passengers, while nllot Elliott 
I Adams crashed through the 
I cockpit window in a dramatic 
I escape.
I ORDERED TO TEXAS
I But the hijackers, armed with 
I shotguns, pistols, a grenade .md 
I a bomb, ordered the remaining
Wfl’vo hijacked! , 
Reverse oars. ‘
neer and four stewardesses—Io 
take them to Texas, (
Four tires on the plane blew 
but because of the quick brak­
ing needed nt the short field of 
the small commuter airport.
The hijackers released one of 
four stewardesses to carry to 
FBI agents a demand for a 




was smoking and flaring some 
150 yards away from where 
he stood. -
Then came an uprush of- 
bright flame and what the , 
bomb disposal experts call a - 
controlled explosion rocked 
the area.
NO ONE HURT
Damage to the post was 
minimal and none of the 14 
soldiers inside was hurt. The 
lawn-tending civilian was un­
ruffled.
After the explosion, flocks' 
of Catholic residents poured 
from their houses to see the 
results.
"They’d cheer it a dead sol­
dier was carried out," said a 
bitter householder at the Prot­
estant end of Lenadoon Ave.
15£ per Copy
Carrier Delivered 65£ per week
Official Strike
Planned By IWA
McGovern Envoys I An Estimated 350 C-Z Employees 
Continue'Supporting'WalkoutGird Up For Fight
MIAMI BEACH (CP) — The 
Democratic party Convention 
sent its candidates off into the 
pre-dawn darkness today to 
begin their election campaign 
with an unusual display of unity 
and a. promise from presidential 
nominee Senator George Mc­
Govern that “American politics 
will never be the same again.”
McGovern had his vice-presi­
dential choice. Senator Thomas 
Eagleton of Missouri, at his side 
on the podium, as well as five of 
his former opponents while the 
delegates cheered and hollered 
their approval.
Waves of applause rocked the 
hall as Hubert Humphrey, Ed­
mund Muskie, Henry Jackson, 
Shirley Chisholm and Terry 
Sanford lifted high the hands of 
the 49-year-old nominee and his 
42-year-old running mate from 
Missouri.
Only the crippled Gov. George 
Wallace of Alabama was absent 
and his supporters on the con­
vention floor appeared to be the 
only ones not to join in the end­
less ovations for McGovern’s 
acceptance speech, a reminder 
of their unbending hostility to 
the nominee.
McGovern told the convention
delegates that after he beats 
President Nixon in November 
he will end the Vietnam war, 
open the doors of government 
and put the country back to 
work.
The Democratic presidential 
candidate was given a raptu­
rous reception when he ap­
peared on the podium to make 
his televised acceptance speech 
but much of the United States 
must have long been in bed.
A stream of speakers who had 
earlier extolled the virtues of 
eight official vice-presidential 
candidates prevented McGovern 
from starting his speech until 
2.45 a.m. EDT today.
But the approaching dawn did 
not dampen the spirits of the 
delegates as McGovern said:
“Within 90 days of my inaugu­
ration (as president) every 
American soldier and every 
American prisoner will be out of 
the jungle and out of their cells 
and back home in America 
where they belong."
McGovern said that during 
four administrations involving 
both Republican and Demo­
cratic parties, a terrible war 
had been charted behind closed 
doors.
While closed talks continued 
in Kelowna between local Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica and forest industry repre­
sentatives, IWA officials said 
today the union will launch an 
official strike at 2 p.m. Monday 
unless forest workers in the 
province reach agreement on a 
new contract with the Interior 
Labor Relations Association.
Some 5,000 IWA members in 
the Interior have been without 
a contract since June 30, and 
Thursday, about 2,000 workers 
staged a walkout to show sup­
port for union mediators.
Forest operations hit by the 
walkout include Kelowna, Trail, 
Nelson, Slocan, Canala Flats, 
Cranbrook, Princeton, Midway, 
and Grand Forks,
Interior workers want parity 
with 28,000 coastal counterparts 
who recently ratified a two-year 
contract which would raise the 
base rate to $4.45 an, hour next 
June. But 115 coast forest com­
panies bargaining through FIR 
have yet to approve that agree­
ment and the coast strike con­
tinues,
Union negotiating committee 
chairman, Wyman Trineer, said
he was optimistic a settlement 
could be reached before the 
strike deadline expires Monday.
More dhan 350 employees of 
Crown Zellerbach’s plywood and 
sawmill operations in Kelowna 
were off the job Thursday as 
bargaining on a new contract 
continues for a sixth straight 
day. Union spokesmen were un­
available for comment at press 
time. .
About 250 men were reported 
off the job at the Co-Op mill at 
Sicamoiis, and a further 125 
men at the H and K mill at 
Salmon Arm. The walkout af­
fected some 400 men at Crest­
brook Forest Industries at Cran­
brook and nearby Canal Flats 
Wednesday.
Another 500 men walked off 
jobs at Boundary Forest Prod-, 
ucts at Grand Forks, but ear­
lier Wednesday, about 1,200 IWA 
members returned to work at 
six Kamloops area sawmills 
following a five-day wildcat 
walkout protesting lack of a con­
tract , settlement. In 'Nelson, 
about 300 men returned to work 
Tuesday after a one-day walk­
out.
1 Want That War Closed'
Rattlesnake Island Developer 
'Not Told'Why Objections Made
PENTCTON (Special) - The 
developer of a controversial 
Okanagan Lake Island amuse­
ment park sold in Penticton pro­
vincial court he has never been 
told by officials of the depart­
ment of municipal affairs why 
they object to his proposed de­
velopment.
His lawyer told Judge Ross 
Collvcr that regulations under 
which E. A. Haymour and Hay-' 
mour Holdings Ltd., were charg­
ed were discriminatory In that 
they were intended to stop the 
project on Rattlesnake Island, 
opposite Peachland in Okanagan 
Liike, and were therefore null 
and void.
Vince Dantzer of Vernon also 
said, if the judge decided the 
regulations were valid the de­
velopment was not illegal be- 
enusp it was protected by pro­
visions In the Municipal Act
PRICES HIGHER
NEW YORK (API - Prices 
turned marginally higher on the 
stock market today, interrupt-
Ing a five-sesslort losing itrcak
•the co-pilot, Hight engi- Trading was slow.
ARCHIE BUNKER 
GETS A VOTE
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 
(API — Archie Bunker got 
a vote for vicc-prcrldont nt 
the Democratic national 
convention early today; It 
came from a South Carolina 
delegate.
Archie Bunker is the tele­
vision character portrayed 
by Carroll O'Connor in the 
.television program All in 
the Faintly.
which state zoning regulations 
do not apply to projects under 
construction when zoning regu­
lations become effective.
At the end of the sitting 
Thursday Judge Ross Collvcr 
said he will announce today at 
4:30 p.m. whether or not Hay­
mour is guilty of contravening 
zoning regulations passed' under 
the local services act.
At the opening of Thursday's 
hearing the judge announced he 
was dismissing a charge of fall­
ing to obtain a building permit 
because of technicality in the 
publication of nn amendment 
to the building regulations.
Mr. Haymour told the court 
he Is an offiper and major 
shareholder of Haymour Hold- 
Ings Ltd., and Morroccan Sha- 
dou Ltd., he said he purchased 
Rattlesnake Island on July 26, 
1971.
He said his plan for an amuse- 
mentxpark type of development 
with a Middle East thcino was 
developed 10 years ago when he 
married a Canadian woman. He 
Is from the Middle East.
He said his family Js of two 
cultures and he decided (to try 
and join,the two,\ •
Mr. 'Hayinpur ibid the court 
that before buying tho Island he 
made Inquiries regarding regu­
lations through a real estate of­
fice, the office of two regional 
districts nnd the health unit.
“I want those doors opened, 
and 1 want that war closed," 
McGovern said.
He underscored his contention 
that the war could be ended and 
American prisoners released by 
setting a date for the complete 
withdrawal of troops from Viet­
nam,
The United, States, he said, 
should resolve that "never 
again will we shed the precious 
young blood of this nation to 
prop up a corrupt military dic­
tatorship abroad."
In a prepared text of his 
speech, McGovern had referred 
only to perpetuating "an unre­
presentative client abroad."
But he promised the United 
States would keep Its defences 
alert and fully sufficient to meet 
any danger.
“We will do Hint not only for 
ourselves, but for those who de­
serve and need tho shield of our 
strength—our old allies in Eu­
rope, and elsewhere, including 
the people of Israel, who will 
always have our help to hold 
their promised land."
The theme of McGovern's 
speech was \\let us protect our-
selves abroad and perfect our­
selves at home."
His biggest cheer camp when 
he said the delegates should 
"never underestimate the power 
of Richard Nixon to bring har­
mony to Democratic ranks."
Fischer Absent 
So Game Lost
REYKJAVIK (CP) - An ap­
peals committee rejected today 
Bobby Fischer's protest against 
his loss of Thursday's second 
world championship chess game 
by forfeit.
The four-man committee sup­
ported the decision of chief ref­
eree Lothar Schmid to award 
the game to Boris Spassky of 
Russia because Fischer failed to 
appear.
Andrew Davis, Fischer’s law­
yer who arrived this morning 
from New York, was In tho anti­
room , when assistant referee 
Gudmunder Arnlaugsson of Ice­
land announced tho forfeit 
would be maintained.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Alberta Signs Small Farms Agreement
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta today became the first 
province to sign an agreement to enter the federal) small 
farms development program. Alberta’s Agriculture Minister 
Hugh Homer and federal Agriculture Minister II. A. Olson 
signed here the agreement which Is designed to help small 
farmers develop more profitable family farms.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Montreal —...I..:.,.. KI
' Dense Lake ....................  45
Overload Suspect In 12-peath Alps Crash
BRIG, Switzerland (Reuter) — A six-man court set up to 
Investigate the Alpine cable car disaster which killed 12 per­
sons is examining the possibility that 4he car was overloaded 
with a cargo of gravel in addition to 14 passciigcrs, it was 
officially staled today.
Report On Police Director 
Makes Some Montreal Waves
MONTREAL (CP) - Ripples 
from a Quebec Police Commis­
sion report Thursday that Mont­
real police director Jean- 
Jacques was incompetent have 
aroused spread to speculation 
on the director's future and pos­
sible shakeups In the regional 
government police force on 
Montreal Island,
The report cleared Mr. Saul­
nier of six charges of corruption 
stemming from his stint ns cap­
tain of the morality squad but 
ruled that ho Inis "neither the 
x'omjxrtcncc nor the aptitudes" 
Io run the 4,122-man Montreal 
force.
Justice Minister Jerome Cho­
quette said he liilcnded to "fol­
low up" the report's recommen­
dation that Mr. Saulnier's place 
on the force be "re-evaluated.” 
Rc-evaluatlon would, In fact, dc-
mote the chief, a process that 
could take two months.
In the‘meantime, it is “only 
normal’’ that Mr. Saulnier leave 
his post immediately “consider­
ing the conclusions of the com­
mission report, Mr. Choquette 
said.
Early reports said Mr. Saul­




A sign which read, “Soclal- 
Ism-No, Social Credit Yes, Vote 
Soclnl Credit", wan not in sight 
todny at the corner of Highway 
97 and Wcsteldc Road where 
It mysteriously Appeared yester­
day.
Premier Bennett who has 
been visiting the South Okan­
agan riding this week said 
yesterday ho did not know the 
origin of tho sign but ho hinted 
that It might ho tho work of 
campaign committees.
He snld the 'work of campaign 
committees was not a sign he 
will call an election soon. All 
activity seemed to suggest the 
premier was on tho verge of 
calling an election, an event 
generally expected some time 
this year although he doesn’t 
have to seek > new mandate 
until 1974.
JANE! FONDA 
getting Into the ad
Actress Jane
Sees War Zone
HONG KONG (Renter) Ao 
tresa Jane-Fonda, now visiting 
North Vietnam, was shown a 
dike system near Hanoi, which 
was damaged by American air­
craft Wednesday, the North 
v 1 ei n a m news agency said 
today.
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040
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NAMES IN NEWS
Coast Flood May Cost $500,000 Ln
" eloft h«ar1 rMfnr/ri r^wpi* tn nffirn in Tntwifn
Sform DamaflC And Strike Victoria Police Won't Slowdown
FYIIM iflllllv VICTORIA (CP) —• A spokes- expressly or by implication."
man for the ’Victoria police 
union said Thursday the union
The union seeks a 12 p e r
The provincial government 
Thursday retained a firm of in­
surance adjusters to evaluate 
damage done in flooding that 
hit a residential section of this
municipality during heavy rains 
earlier this week. Municipal of­
ficials have estimated property 
damage at about $500,000 as a 
result of the flooding, which 
washed out sections of the main
highway link between Vancou­
ver and-the Howe Sound com­
munities of Horseshoe Bay and 
Squamish and forced the evacu­
ation of some homes. Mayor 
Art Langley said that persons 
whose homes were damaged 
should contact the nearest of­
fice of the provincial highways 
department. He said he did not 
know what form compensation 
would take or whether it would 
cover the full extent of dam­
age. but said he had been as­
sured by senior provincial offi­
cials that aid’ would be forth­
coming.
Koso Okamoto admitted re­
sponsibility Thursday in the Lod 
Airport massacre and told his 
judges in Lod, Israel, he has 
no regrets about the people he 
killed. The three members of 
the court then retired to con­
sider his fate and their ruling 
is expected Monday._________
bello was released from hos­
pital • Wednesday after treat­
ment.
Robert Stewart, 20, of Van­
couver, was sentenced to two 
months Wednesday for posses­
sion of a dangerous weapon—a 
rock—during the Rolling Stones 
disturbance in Vancouver June 
3. He also faces a charge of 
creating a disturbance during 
the same incident.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardl defended the Social 
Credit government’s stand on 
labor issues Wednesday. Ho told 
the Chamber of Commerce in 
Cranbrook that excessive de­
mands of labor are pricing 
North American products out of 
world markets.
Gaddafi had been jailed by ex­
tremists In Tripoli could not be 
confirmed today. The French 
state radio and commercial 
Radio Luxembourg both quoted 
Rabat as the source of the re­
ports, but gave no further de­
tails.
sory staff had restored power to 
all but about 250 homes in On-
I tario Hydro's Georgian Bay 
area by Thursday night, after
In Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., 
James Lawrence King, 42, of 
Keswick, Ont., was charged with 
attempted murder after his car 
struck and critically injured a 
young cyclist Wednesday. King 
was remanded in1 custody to 
July 21 after appearing before 
Provincial Court Judge C. E. 
Boyd. The cyclist, 10-year-old 
Michael Chauvretta, was in 
"very critical condition."
head office in Toronto.
the utility’s
KOZO OKAMOTO 
. . . no regrets
Alvin Fluflebakke, 23, of Kam­
loops, was remanded for psy­
chiatric observation Thursday 
in Kamloops on a charge of at­
tempted murder. Fuflebakke 
was charged after Salvadore 
Montabello received knife 
wounds to his throat. Monta-
British Columbia’s New Dem­
ocratic Party will emphasize 
pollution control in the next pro­
vincial election campaign, NDP 
leader Dave Barrett said Thurs­
day in Edmonton. Mr. Barrett, 
on a two-day visit to meet Al­
berta officials, said he had dis­
cussed the possibility of joint 
Alberta-B.C. pollution control 
with Alberta Environment Min­
ister BUI Yurko.
In Rabat, Morocco, reports 
that Libyan leader Muammar
Robert Deniers, a 34-year-old 
lawyer and treasurer of the 
Quebec Liberal party, has been 
named chairman of the Quebec 
Securities Commission, the fin­
ancial institutions department 
announced Thursday in Quebec.
thunderstorms and high winds 
cut service to thousands of con­
sumers in Huntsville, Walker­
ton, Bracebridge and other 
centres.
Although nearly all of the 
12,000 members of Local 1000, 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, were on strike against 
the utility Thursday, some union 
crews were reported to have 
turned 'out to help reconnect 
power supplies in Walkerton 
and Huntsville.
In Bracebridge, however, 
union spokesman said the i»wer 
failure was "an inconvenience, 
not an emergency" and supervi­
sory staff worked alone.
Apart from the crews re­
ported working in Walkerton 
and Huntsville, the only mem­
bers of Local 1000 still on (he
The union has been staging 
rotating strikes since June 25 In 
a contract dispute with'Hydro. 
However, in the last two days 
the rotating strike has mush­
roomed to include virtually all 
CUPE employees of the utility.
In another development 
Thursday a union spokesman 
said CUPE is seeking legal ac­
tion against Hydro because of 
delay, workers are experiencing 
in ge 11 i n g their past pay 
cheques. He said cheques are 
being mailed, resulting In up to 
a four-day delay.
The union adopted the rotat­
ing strikes to back demands for 
a wage package and assurances 
of job security. The last an­
nounced wage positions were 
that the union had asked 11 per 
cent in one year while the com­
pany had offered 11 per cent 
over two years, plus a cost-of- 
living allowance.
will not stage a strike or work 
slowdown during contract nego­
tiations with the city.
"There will be no strike or 
other illegal slowdown, no mat­
ter .what the city may do,’’ said 
Dermod Owen-Flood.
He denied reports that he had 
said the union’s rejection of the 
city’s latest proposal might 
lead to a strike or slowdown.
The lawyer said no such state­
ment had been made "either
cent Wage increase. The dty 
has offered a 3.7 per cent in- 
crease, retroactive to April 1, 
and a 6.5 per cent increase 
Jan. 1. 1973.
PRICES MIXED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in slow trading on 
the Vancouver Stock . Exchange 
today. First-hour volume wes 
263,415 shares.
• Services from $90





HELD OVER WINN^5iSY 
"THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE 
SILENT RIMSI - MD.Zimnwtnan,Nvweweek
Wages now range from $183.20job Thursday were about 60 con- —.........
struction workers at Kingston I to $204.40 weekly.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — The To- 
ronto stock market dipped frac­
tionally lower in quiet mid- 
morning trading today, erasing 
minor gains recorded during the 
openiny minutes of the session.
The industrial index dropped 
.01 to 200.69 and base metals .24 
to 92.05. Golds were up .09 to 
220.69 and western oils .08 to 
237.08.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 481,000 
shares, up from 433,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Despite the general decline, 
advances held a slim lead over 
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Dominion Dairies Ltd. of To­
ronto has added a five-cent de­
posit on its non-returnable milk 
jugs, making them technically 
returnable to comply with gov­
ernment regulations. However 
the polyethylene jugs will not 
be used again. Instead they will 
probably be recycled and re­
moulded into other products. 
Environment Minister James 
Auld said Thursday the provin­
cial cabinet also has agreed to 
control similar containers of 



























































































































Fraser MacDougall drops this 
weekend his responsibility for 
the Ottawa news report of The 
Canadian Press. After 31 years 
CP service, 13 of them as the 
news co-operative’s chief of 
bureau in the federal- capital, 
he goes on leave pending for­
mal retirement Sept. 7 when he 
becomes 65. A. M. (Arch) Mac- 
Kenzie, 46, assistant chief of 
bureau since 1971, succeeds 
MacDougall as chief, supervis­
ing the over-all CP news and 
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1972 PROPERTY TAXES ARE DUE 
JULY 31st, 1972
Tax statements for 1072 have been mulled. Property 
owners who have not received their statements should 
cantart the,Tax Department nt City Hull or call 763-6011, 
Extension 345. i
Payments may be made (o the City ll«ll Cashier, 1435 
Water Street, 8:36 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. City Hall 
will close as normal at 4:30 p.m. July ilst, 1972.
A penalty of S% wiU be added to unpaid balances of 
current taxes at close of business July. 31st, 1972. A further 
penalty of 5% will be added to Outstanding current taxes 
on September 1st, 1972. \
Application for the Provincial Hoinc'Owncr Grant (If 























Campbell River charter pilot 
Bert Storvold said Thursday the 
man he flew to remote Puntzi 
Lake air strip last week was 
“very calm” and “appeared 
quite normal.” RCMP and FBI 
officers have since confirmed 
that the man was Lubomir 
Peichev, 29, of Oakland, Calif., 
charged with aiding and abetting 
aircraft piracy in last week’s 
hijackin gof a Pacific South­
western Airlines jet in San 
Francisco.
Alex Turner, deputy agricul­
ture minister of British Colum­
bia, died in a Vancouver hos­
pital Thursday after suffering a 
stroke at an agriculture con­
ference. He was 61. Mr. Tur­
ner, born in Ontario, joined the 
B.C. agriculture department as 
deputy minister in 1963. He 
graduated from Queen’s Uni­
versity with a Bachelor of Com­
merce degree and later earned 
a Master of Science degree 
from Cornell University in New 
York.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 
(AP) — Thomas F. Eagleton 
got his first taste of politics at 
the age of seven when his 
father, a prominent St. Louis 
lawyer, took him along to the 
1940 Republican national con­
vention.
But both father and son later 
became Democrats . And on 
Thursday the 42-year-old Eagle­
ton, now Missouri’s junior sena­
tor, was named by Senator 
George McGovern to be his 
vice-presidential running mate.
Eagleton has sometimes been 
referred to as a Kennedy-type 
Democrat. He is youthful in ap­
pearance, smiles easily even 
when the joke's at his expense 
and is a Roman Catholic.
Senator Edward Kennedy 
helped in Eagleton's senatorial 
campaign four years ago.
Eagleton dislikes being la­
belled either a conservative or a 
liberal because he says his 
views depend on the issue in­
volved. Friends and close asso­
ciates regard him as a liberal 
on most matters.
RISE METEORIC
Eagleton’s rise in Missouri 
politics has been meteoric. His 
career began with election as 
St. Louis circuit attorney when
he was 27. Four years later, he; 
became Missouri’s attorney-gen­
eral and another four years 
later, at 35, he won the lieuten­
ant-governor’s office.
Since the convention started 
in Miami Beach and after Sena­
tor Edmund Muskie, his first 
choice, withdrew, Eagleton has 
aligned himself with McGovern 
forces.
In the Senate, Eagleton has 
been linked with labor and con­
sumer issues.
He got the Senate to adopt a 
clear labelling act and pushed 
through a consumer protection 




M THE GREAT TRADITION 
u OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.
WARNING: Some swearing ana caarse language.
—R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director. 
PLUS General
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A critical log shortage and 
increased labor costs could ad­
versely affect earnings of Crown 
Zellerbach Canada Ltd. during 
the remainder of 1972, Presi­
dent Robert G. Rogers said to­
day in Vancouver.
No matter what, Boris Spass­
ky is going to return to his 
Communist homeland a rich 
man, even by capitalist stand­
ards. But the Soviet govern­
ment and the National Chess 
Federation have apparently yet 
to decide whether the Russian 
chess champion can keep the 
earnings from his Reykjavik 
encounter with American chal­
lenger Bobby Fischer. Viktor 
Baturfnsky, director of the So­
viet Chess Club, said the allo­
cation of Spassky’s prize money 
"has not been decided." He 
made it clear, though, that the 
chess club feels entitled to a 
good chunk of Spassky’s win­
nings.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — T e n 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors, 
awaiting trial here on charges 
arising out of recent demonstra­
tions at the home of Orthodox 
Doukhobor leader John Verigin, 
ended a hunger strike Thursday. 
Nelson RCMP report they’ve all 
started eating again.
The 10 are to appear in court 
today on charges including pub­
lic nudity, breach of probation, 
public mischief and obstructing 
police.
Nelson city police said ear­
lier three women, Polly Chern- 
bff, Anita Kootnikoff and Vera 
Pankoff, were refusing all food 
except fruit and water. The 
hunger strike began July 3, but 
RCMP said the entire group 
fasted only about one night.
The Frcedomltcs are a ndlea 
splinter group of the Orthodox 
Doukhobors.
A fluctuating group of Free- 
domites has set up a shanty 
community ne a r the Verigin 
home, apparently as part of an 
attempt to gain free land from 
the Orthodox Doukhobors.
In the environmental field, 
Eagleton was a principal spon­
sor of the Clean Air Act of 1970 
and was an author of the Water | 
Pollution Act of 1971, which is' 
still pending in a conference 
committee and scheduled fori 
action after the current summer: 
recess.
He has been vice-chairman of 
the Senate’s air and water pol­
lution subcommittee under Sen­
ator Muskie. Environmental 
problems have been one of his 
main concerns in recent 
months.
WOULD DEFINE ROLE
He is co-author with Senator 
Jacob Javits (Rep. N.Y.) and 
Senator John Stennis (Dem. 
Miss.) of a new war powers act 
which has passed the Senate 
and is pending in the House of 
Representatives. It would more 
clearly define the congressional 
role in United States foreign in­
volvements.
He was an early advocate of 
stopping the bombing in Viet­
nam. He called in 1968 for an 
immediate ceasefire in Viet­
nam.
He was also among the sena­
tors who have tried to whittle 
down military spending and was 
successful in knocking out the 
MBT-70 tank as an example of 
wasteful and unneccessary 
spending.
Eagleton was an early advo­
cate of wage and price controls 
to slow inflation. Soon after 
President Nixon announced 
Phase I of his economic con­
trols, Eagleton toured Missouri 
and praised the presidential ac­
tion but said he hoped it had not 
been “too little, too late.”
Eagleton was an honor gradu­
ate of Amherst College and Har­
vard Law School and attended 
Oxford University. He served 
two years in the U.S. Navy be­
fore starting to practise law in 
St. Louis.
Eagleton is married to the 
former Barbara Smith, 36. They 
grew up together in St. Louis. 
They have two children, Terry, 
12, and Chrlstln, 8.
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"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'*
LIMITED 2-WEEK ENGAGEMENT
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL




We II soon be moving to our exciting new store at 
Orchard Park. And to make the move easier we're 
clearing out much of our stock. With gigantic reduc­
tions on al clothing and soft goods! Big price cuts 
op sorT|e hard goods too! Don’t miss it |he Bay 
Shops Gapri close-out salel •
( All Sales Final — Except Hard Goods on Warranty.
Open Tonight 1111 9
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■* B|,si Srmmj’, Adaptation and Oiif,in.il Scorinp,
BEST FAMILY FILM OF 1971
The Tcdoralion ol Motion Picture Coum its. Inc
READER'S DIGEST-MOVIE OF THE YEAR
(duraiion Idition
INTER-RELIGIOUS FILM AWARD
, N.niunjl Council 11 Chuichu, 
thu United States Gatholic ConiBiPiicc and Hit'Synaf>oput; Conimi
, BLUE RIBBON AWARD
h.iiion,il Sui Un Cositr n
PICTURE OF THE MONTH
■ Si'vnnlwi MaRiVinv
BELL RINGER AWARD





, This mc»m that you arc guaranteed a acat for the performance
1 of your choice-but it Isnota reserved teatl
Itlellnco (Veil, and Sun,, 2 p.m., Sal. I p,m. and 5 
Evenings — 8 p.m.
Admlanlon—
Wed. Matinee .............................. ............... .
Evenings and All Day Saturday and Sunday . 
Children -- All Pejlormahccs ...____
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Workmen Install a familiar 
identification tag in down­
town Kelowna far in advance 
of the Kelowna International 
Regatta. The headquarters
on Ellis Street will be the fo­
cal point of administrative ac­
tivity Aug. 2 to 6 when all 
systems are “go” for fun, 
frolic and entertainment at
lakefront and on city streets. 
The Regatta Association has 
been laboring for months to 
bring new vistas to the popu­
lar event which will be high­
lighted by the kick-off parade
along Bernard Avenue. The 
Kelowna Jaycees promise big­
ger and better parade attrac­





• "The voting strength of the 
• city can’t be changed without 
! the majority consent of the 
• board,” Regional District of 
'Central Okanagan chairman, 
[. W. C. Bennett, said Thursday.
• Replying to a public state­
ment by Mayor Hilbert Roth 
relating to greater voting 
• strength on the regional board 
’ by the city because of Kelow- 
’ na’s increased population fig- 
< ures, Mr. Bennett said the 
' board had “agreed to take a 
’ look” at the city’s voting unit. 
. He added the board had written 
' the city enquiring what city fa- 
’ thers thought the voting power 






votes) but had received no re­
ply.
Mayor Roth indicated he ex­
pected a special committee’s 
recommendation concerning the 
actual number of votes the city 
should request and would make 
“formal” presentation to the 
regional board. He added the 
city had written to Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell
’ as well as Premier Bennett, en- 
J closing copies of the Statistics 
< Canada report, stating Kelowna 
' wanted regional representation 
’ which was more equitable to its 
' population.  '_____ _
The report lists the city’s 
population at 19,412 from 19,089 
credited at preliminary census 
results last October. The in­
crease is due to adjustments 
made to include people absent 
from homes on June 1,1971, the 
official census day, and repre­
sents a population hike of 2,406 
over the official 1966 census 
figure of 17,006.
RegionaL board voting unit is 
based on one vote per 5,000 
population which Mr. Bennett 
said could be revised by the 
board. He also emphasized the 
voting strength rule had been 
“approved” by the city and all 
electoral areas at the inception 
of the board in 1967.
Asked how he felt about the 
city’s petition to the minister, 
Mr. Bennett replied the city 
“has the right” to petition the 
government about the voting 
strength but he (Bennett) was 
“sure” the government would 
not change the voting unit which 
he stressed was at the discre­
tion of the board as a whole.
He had no objections to the 
city’s overtures to the govern­
ment. “In a democracy, major­
ity rules,” he added.
THE PREMIER'S TEA-PARTY
HAS SPECIAL SIGNIFICANCE
A summertime event which has become somewhat of a 
tradition in Kelowna over the years will have a special sig­
nificance this time around.
The arinual afternoon tea-party hosted by Premier and 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett takes place Saturday on the grounds of 
the Bennett home at 1975 Ethel Street and it coincides with 
the 20th anniversary of the premier’s election as leader of the 
Social Credit party in British Columbia.
However, Mr. Bennett insists, “It’s going to be a com­
pletely non-partisan affair. We want everyone to come and say 
hello, meet each other and just enjoy themselves.”
Mr. Bennett, who has represented the South Okanagan 
riding in the Legislature since 1941, was elected leader of 
the party on July 15, 1952, and became premier on August 1, 
when the first Social Credit government in the province was 
formed.
Saturday’s social takes place between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Four Of The Top Competitors 
On Ogopogo's Final Foursome
Board To Conduct
For Adult School Patrols 
At Key Student Crossings
<
Funeral Arrangements Set 
For Three District People
I MRS. KATHERINE CROTEAU 
! Prayers will be recited at 
। The Garden Chapel, Sunday at 
' 8 p.m. for Mrs, Katherine 
‘ Croteau, 58, of 1239 Ethel St., 
J who died Wednesday.
• Mass will be Celebrated at 
' St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
! Monday at 10 a.m. with Rev. 
, C. P. Mulvihill ns celebrant. 
Burial will follow In Kelowna
' cemetery.
Mrs. Croteau was born at 
i Vivabnnk. Sask., June 5, 1914 
• and came, to Kelowna In 1945, 
j She has been a resident ever 
' since.
Surviving Mr. Ramsay are his 
wife Marilyn; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ramsay, of 
Castlegar; one brother, Wil­
liam of Kamloops; one sister, 
Mrs. Jack (Joan) Goode of 
Wostwold; a, sister - in - law, 
Margaret Ramsay of Kamloops, 
his paternal grandfather, Wil­
liam Ramsay of Kamloops and 
four nieces.
Rev. Peter Ferris will of­
ficiate, with burial to follow In
She is survived by one son,
Kelowna Cemetery, 
wishing to remember 





Lennart of Rutland; two daugh- 
1 tors, Mrs. Paul (Mildred) 
J Stewart of Peachland, and Mrs.
Liliane Turncliff of Kelowna; 
’ 12 , grandchildren; one btothcr 
‘ and three sisters. Hcr husband, 
Joseph, died In 1962.
ALLAN RAMSAY
’ Funeral service will be held 
from Thompson Funeral Home 
' In Nelson, Saturday at 11 a.m. 
for Allan Patrick Ramsay, 26, 
of 255 Willow Rond, Rutland.
MRS. BERTHA McCULLOUGII
Funeral service will be held 
in Crossfield, Alta, for Mrs. 
Bertha Bernice McCullough, 71, 
of Westbank, who died Thurs­
day.
Surviving Mrs. McCullough 
are one sister, Mrs. W. IL 
(Rudy Maude) Gilson, of Cross- 
field and several nieces and 
nephews.
Burial will follow the service 
In Crossficld cemetery.
IN COURT
Four of the leaders after the 
first day’s action at the 21st 
annual Ogopogo Golf Tourna­
ment Thursday will comprise 
the foursome heading out last 
on Saturday’s final round. De­
fending champion John Russell 
will join Bert Ticehurst, Dave 
Barr and Tom Hunter on the 
final 18 holes.
The draw:
6:45—T. Anselmo, Dr. Clague, 
C. Menzies, R. A. Gibson 
6:52—H. Peckinpaugh, C. M.
Mitchell, K. Child, J. 
Sissons
6:59—B. Waldron, J. W. Price, 
J. Kay, J. McCarthy
7:06—N. Scott, E. Fairholm, 
V. Smith, J. P. Gentile
7:13—D. M. Welsh, W. Ander­
son, R. Cattermole, R. 
Stoneman
7:20—G. S. Fraser, S. Hendra, 
R. Hlppwell, R. F. New- 
all
7:27-J. O’Hara, M. Daly, G. 
White, A. Janes
Starter Time
7:41-J. M. Wilson, D. Ladell, 
R. A. McDonald, E. M. 
Prirk
7:48—A. Ewart, P. Ratcl, D. 
Perkins, M. E, Lomas
7:55—13. J. Hagbloom, B. Mil­
ler, J, A. Martin, J, 
Vanderbrink
8:02—A. McLeod, L. Harper, 
E. M. Walker, K. S. 
Maude
8:09—J. J. Kobylnik, K. Brown 
R. Stephenson, R. Kelly
8:16—M. Hicks, D. Wilson, A. 
D. Morris, D. Catterel
8:23-M. Christie, D. E, Stew­
art, D. Willis, J, K. Cor­
lett
Starter Time
8:37-R, Playfair, E. Abbpn- 
brock, II, IL LnPolnte, 
IL K. Nelson
8:44—Jack Wilson, G. Karch, 
W. 11, Beyak, W. Hill
8:51—D. Stewart. IL McNeil, 
D, IL MacFarlane, D. 
Dnnyk
10:50—R. W. Edwards, J.
fl;58-M. Phillips, Sev
James Mclvor of Kelowna Judge Moir fined Mr. Dunlop
was sentenced In provincial 
court today to four months 
definite and eight months in­
determinate on each of three 
brcaklritt anti entering nnd theft 
charges, against him. The 
three sentences will run con­
currently.
$50.
Curio Edward Borgnolta of 
Kelowna, charged with driving 
while under suspension, had the 
case remanded for trial to 
August 8.
Muriel Irene McLean of Kel­
owna was handed a suspended 
sentence In provincial court by 
Judge IL J. S. Moir. The judge 
ordered the suspended sentence 
*ftcr the accused pleaded guilty 
to uttering forged documenta. 
Judge Moir also 'ordered the 
accused to make restitution in 
the amount of $290 nnd ordered 
a probationary period of two 
years.
Jolin Mervin Plnwnluk of YCcl- 
owna was g|Ven a suspended 
sentence and two years pro­
bation afti>r pleading guilty to 
breaking aiyl entering nnd theft.
Rlchnrd Vern Robinson of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty In provin­
cial court to drinking while un­
der the age of 19 and was fined 
$25. '
Jerry Bonneau of Vernon had 
a charge of theft oVcr $50 re­
manded for plea to July 18.
James Dunlop of W.inflcld
REQUEST DENIED
The federal government has 
refused an application by five 
South Okanagan communities to 
have the area added to the 
federal development Incentives 
program, Mayor Frank Liard 
of Penticton said Wednesday.
pleaded guilty tin provincial The five centres had asked help 
c urt to (aiRng to submit T1 to bo, st the economy In the face 
income tax forms for HH0. on of what they termed “a de- 
Juno 8 and June 8 of thii year, dining fruit industry.”
June this year (surprisingly) | 
wasn’t much different than in 
1971.
Temperature highs for the 
comparison month this year 
were only two degrees warmer 
at 84 than for June 1971 at 82, 
while the coolest overnight 
reading also had a two degree 
spread at 42 and 40 respectively 
for the month.
Precipitation also showed 
little variance, with 1.63 inches 
recorded for June this year 
compared with 1.59 for the 
same period in 1971. Average 
mean for the comparison month 
this year was 61.7 degrees as 
against 59.6 for the same period 
in 1971, while mean maximum 
and minimums were 72 and 51.4 
respectively during June this 
year compared with 70.6 and 
48.6 for the corresponding per­
iod last year.
The following is a list of 






























Richardson, J. J. Souter, 
J. Forrest
10:57—T. Vanderbrink, W. Tan­
trum, W. A. Oulton, K. 
Feist
11:04—H. Millham, J. Woolner, 
L. Shapiro, R. H. Loren- 
son
11:11—H. Epps, J. A. Coles, H. 
G. McGlynn, G. Dezell
Starter Time
11:40—M. Apostoliuk, J. Van 
Hees, G. Denk, C. A. 
Cederburg
11:47—R. Lewthwaite, H..Dick­
inson, E. Williams, T. M. 
Staples
11:54—G. Alexander, D. Rob-
erts, B. McGrath, 
Pew










































































Trustees of School District 
23 (Central Okanagan) will con­
duct a traffic survey with the 
aid of the city relative to pos­
sible adult school patrols at key 
student crossings.
The board agreed to conduct 
the study as a follow-up to a 
reply from the city offering 
assistance with the survey 
which will concern such major 
arteries as Pandosy Street, arid
ority from the city.
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council representative Mrs. J. 
H. Harland, agreed to bring the' 


















Secretary - treasurer, Fred 
Macklin, pointed out under the 
school act the board could not 
initiate adult school patrols 
which could only be authorized 
by an outside body such as city 
council. He added Coquitlam 
had adopted such a policy to 
protect students at key cross­
ings. The school board there 
sought to circumvent the schoo 
act by using PTA volunteers but 
discovered they could only ac­
complished their aim with auth-
Chairman T. R. Carter sug­
gested school superintendent F. 
J. Orme compile student traffic 
statistics for major arteries in 
the district Mr. Macklin indi­
cated the department of high­
ways could aid in this regard, 
while J. R. Wallace .suggested 
the city planner‘could similar­
ly offer assistance.
The problem of hazardous 
crossings also existed in the 
Winfield area, suggested Gordon 
Johnson, who was advised by 
the board to investigate adult 
volunteers. Mr. Macklin said 
rural areas would have to come 
■ under the jurisdTction of the 
highways department in con- 
; junction with RCMP. The mat 
■ ter will be taken up with district 
• engineer A. L. Freebairn,
$151,080 Contract Awarded
below are the highs,
lows and precipitation readings 
for'June from 1962 through
1972.
Year High Low Prec.
1962 85 38 1.34
1963 92 46 1.67
1964 83 42 1.81
1965 90 42 .64
1966 89 41 .55
1967 91 44 .75
1968 89 38 2.15
1969 94 48 .77
1970 93 40 .51
1971 82 40 1.59
• 1972 84 42 1.63'
Busch Construction Company 
Ltd., has been awarded a $151,- 
680 contract for reconstruction 
of industrial education work­
shops at Rutland Junior Sec­
ondary School.
Trustees of School District 23 
(Central Okanagan) approved 
the bid at the regular meeting 
Thursday. Losing tender was 
from Douillard Construction 
Ltd., for $155,900. The work will 
be financed on a 75-25 cost 
sharing basis with the provin-
cial government. The board
also approved an architectural 
plan change for addition to
Boys' Club Program Used 
By 375 Thanks To. Grant
A grant from Royal Bank of 
Canada has made it possible for 
375 to take part in the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club Day Camp program.
The program involves 
members from Winfield, 
land, Kelowna, South and 






Pat Heffernan, day camp co­
ordinator and administrator, 
said youngsters in various age 
groups have taken part in sev­
eral overnight hikes and term­
ed them “real great”.
Fishing, gold panning, build­
ing lean-to’s, nature study, and 
cooking over a bonfire are 
among the many activities car­
ried out while on the hikes.
Miss Heffernan said about 45 
young people have indicated 
they will lend their assistance 
so youngsters will be able to
have a safe time, as well as a 
good time.
Sunday, seven to nine-year-old 
boys from Rutland, and Winfield 
will take to the hills back of 
Okanagan Centre. Tuesday, 
nine-year-old boys from Kelow­
na, South and East Kelowna and 
Okanagan Mission will take to 
trails on Knox Mountain.
An overnight hike will be held 
July 21 to Summerland farms 
by 12 and 13-year-olds from Rut­
land and Winfield. July 25 and 
July 26, 11 and 12 year-old girls 
from Okanagan Mission, Rut­
land and Winfield will be on 
their way to the waterfalls off 
Postill Lake Road.
Many more hikes are schedul­
ed for all age groups. Any 
adults who would like to assist 
on the hikes may contact Miss 
Heffernan.
Glenmore school to favor
budgetary factors.
A request by the Okanagan 
Mission school band auxiliary 
for use of a .room at Dorothea
the board representatives. The 
motion by C. D. Buckland 
stipulated permission be grant­
ed only if other firms were 
allowed to exhibit similar mat­
erial.
Other business included en­
dorsement of a request by 
school board superintendent F. 
J. Orme for continuation of an 
action elementary program at 
Ellison School and introduction 
of the scheme at Belgo Ele­
mentary School. The open area 
program was successfully con­
ducted for one year at Ellison 
under the auspices of the Brit­
ish Columbia Teachers' Federa­
tion.
Extension of two referendum
— ------------------------------------- loans of $77,120 and $30,870 was
Walker Sept. 6 for display of approved, as was ratification of
band instruments by a com- participation and three readings 
mercial firm found favor with | to a $150,000 bond sale bylaw.
Cement Bases Dangerous
man, D. Pcrrenboom, D. 
Anstruther
12:08—P. S. McEachern, R.
Parton, B. Fuller, H.
Willison
12:15—E. Reichert, W. J. Riva, 
12:22—D. Crane, W. Parker, T.
B. White, W. J. Jardine 
Starter Time 
12:36—A. E, Foster, D. Schmidt, 
B. McCusker, R. King­
ston
12:43—G. Spare, G. Bawnatyne, 
J. Sitter, J. B. Mills
12:50—J. Greenlny. Dr. D. Mac-
son, A, Abruhnm, C. D. 
Dricos
9:05—R, A, Shepherd, J. A. 
Oulton, R, Boal, A. Hood
9:12—A. E, Anderson, D, Cuth­
bertson, L. Mnllnounski, 
P. Bulatovich
9:19—J. J. Ross, F. Smalley, 
C. Lay, T. Tomiye
Starter Time
9:33—D. Day, S. Folder, R. P. 
Anderson, J. Orman
9:40-F. Orme, J, Grundle, J, 
Wakabayashi, L. Patter­
son
9:47—S, Houston, S, Drossos, 
L. Slnglehurst, C. Coltart
9:54—K. Lysell, L, Gernney, 
F. Fclset, C, J, Brrindo- 
hnl
10:01-W. Schnurr, N. Hold Sr„ 
L. Howard, T. Chevins
10:08—G, Luknosky. H. Hamel,
A. Lilley, E. 






10:29-J. Hamsell, H, G. Thor­
burn, W. Foster, R. G, 
Stone
10;36—B. Budinsky, I’. Horwath, 
S. Carey, A. Davis
Donald, J. Elliott, 
Evans
J.
12:57—D. Adams, G. Pappas, L. 
J. Mulhearn, B. Reimer
1:01—L. Holowaty, R. Mar­
shall, H. H. Punt, C. 
Grlttncr
1:11—11. Simkins, R. Adams, 
A, Savich, F. Head
1:18—G. Bornes, P. Pattulo, D. 
Donaldson, M. Welters
Starter Time
1:32—Rod Palmer, Pro, L. E. 
Owens, I. Daniel, P, 
Bratrude
1:39—B, Moon, G. Scrnmstod, 
R. Bartz, Dr. J. Kozol 
l:46r~N. Scharfe, IL Kirkpat­
rick, D. Lewis, M. Buck- 
ley, pro.
1:53—N. Crofton, R. A. Lewis, 
K, Mulhearn, D, Bailey
2:00 J. G. Russell (1971 win- 




Eighteen months ,Cindy, a 
Norwegian Elkhound owned by 
Bill Pingert may be the only 
one of this breed in the Rutland 
area, but a recent Courier story 
on Cindy ‘flushed out' the in­
formation that there are nt 
least three more of this unique 
breed in Okanagan Mission. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. L. Crapser of 
Knowles Road own Senya’s 
Aaasta who was a champion nt 
18 months in 1968. They also had 
n 16 year old Cindy, which had 
to be put away last year. Prior 
to moving to the Valley four 
years ago from Calgary, they 
owned three males and three 
females. The Kuipers of Barna­
by Road also have two of this 
same breed, according to Mrs, 
Crnpser.
.26 Of An Inch 
Of Rain Wednesday
It might have seemed like 
more, but Wednesday’s rainfall 
in the city was 'measured at .211 
of an inch by the local weather 
office l or about one-quarter 
inch), ' \ '
Precipitation was almost dou­
ble at the ah'iHM t for the same 
period nt \ I9 of ai> Inch, or about 
pne-hulf inch, Total rainfall to 
date\for July Ih .67 of im inch 
in t|iV city. niKl ,97 nt the air- 
port. The July rending to date 
could Indicate a surpassing of 
the average 1.17 Inches normal­
ly expected for the month, a 
weather office spokesman said.
Precipitation records for n 
10-year period from 1962 show 
HMJtl ns the vutt< t Tuh nt 136 
inches, JoIIovh d ly 1970 at 152 
inches. Driest July during the
Preliminary findings of n frog 
In the wider fountain of Pnra- 
inount Theatre was somewhat 
underplayed. It seems some kid 
had brought a box full of the 
creatures, and let them out In 
the auditorium. 'Ilie manager 
of the theatre, Bill Howe, and 
his wife, along with staff mem­
bers, turned up altogether "13 
to 15 frogs,” Mrs, Howe said. 
They were eventually put Into 
Mill Creek.
comparison pt nod was m 19o9
Sunny
The weatherman has a peas­
ant outlook for the first ,'ay of 
the weekend, promising sunny 
skies and warm temperatures 
Saturday. Highs will be near 90 
degrees. High and low in the 
city, Thursday was 74 and 58 
degrees with no precipitation, 
compared to a pleasant 76 and 
56 degrees with no precipitation 
recorded for tho same day at 
the airport. Overnight lows to­
day will be 50 to 55 degrees.
Cement bases under recrea­
tional equipment constitute a 
dangerous and unnecessary 
hazard, thinks city re<" attan 
co-ordinator Jack Brow.
He advocates use of softer 
material, particularly under 
swings, and told the regular 
meeting of School District 23 
(Central Okanagan) Thursday 
such material could easily be 
maintained by school custo­
dians. He said his department 
was currently employing a mix­
ture of crushed brick and clay, 
which would shortly be used for 
playground facilities at city 
park.
Secretary - treasurer, Fred 
Macklin, said the argument of 
hard surface over more yield­
ing substances had a diversified 
reaction by parents. Some pre­
ferred concrete because of Its 
cleanliness, while others sug­
gested “plain sawdust." The
MINOR FIRE
The Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment answered one minor lire 
call at 8G4 Crowley Ave., Thurs­
day about 6:49 p.rn., Im jiving 
a roll of tarpaper and clothing 
stored in the yard of the prop­
erty. No accidents requiring 
ambulance service were report­
ed.
board had also experimented 
with use of blacktop, he added. 




Student ‘molars’ in School 
District 23 (Central Okanagan) 
are in the best condition than 
any in the province.
The “biting" revelation was 
unveiled by school superintend­
ent F. J. Orme at the .egular 
meeting of the board Thursday.
He told trustees a report by 
regional dental consultant, Dr. 
Alan Gray of the South Okana­
gan Health Unit, Indicated the 
Okanagan region had the “best 
dental' health program on the 
continent.”
Dr. Gray’s masticating bou­
quets went even further, adding 
the school district program had 
the “best dental health statis­
tics in the province” and there 
were “more preventative dental 
health services offered here 
than anywhere in the province.”
Billets are needed for the 
Babe Ruth ballplayers. Those 
who yvish to put up some play­
ers while they arc in Kelowna 
for the championships are ask­
ed to contact Mrs. Ken Hetzlnff.
---------- -— -----------------
LAKE DOWN
Okanagan Lake la down three 
one-hundredths of an inch from 
Wednesday's 103,24 rending, 
nnd now stands at 103.21.
The water rights branch at­
tributes the minimal change to 
continued draining nt Penticton 
which Is now running about 1< 
800 cubic feet a second. Water 
release will continue until the
ngreed mnxlmumJake level of 
102.5 feet It) attained. Lake level
‘ \ ‘ ' ’, ? M 1I i ’ I * f ’ I ' ’ ’,
INSTRUCTION IN THE PARK
figure changes today Is also duo' 
to some evaporation.
Eight-year-old Mclodl Av- 
dlch is shown here receiving 
Instruction In weaving from 
Instructor Susan Morrison. 
Susan and,, several other peo­
ple working under an Oppor­
tunities for Youth grant arc
involved In dully classes for 
children at City Pnrk. The 
Arts, Crafts, Music and 
Theatre! group have been 
, (nisily preparing programs 
since early June and Rm 
classes begun tho first week
of July. Children of all ages 
are Invited to take part in 
the classes which, include 
weaving, painting, inacrame, 
tie-dying, fqlk guitar instruc­
tion and hopefuly some 
theatre.
(Courier photo)
10:43—A. Hyman, T. Pederson, ....................... —- -- — —
D. II. Clark, A. W. Moore when only .29 of on inch fell, I I
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Short Takes
Rutland is considered a nice place 
to live in. But parts of it are getting 
messy. A quick tour recently showed 
rusted car bodies in a yard; cardboard 
boxes on the sidewalk in front of a 
store; more cardboard boxes piled up 
on a parking lot and garbage in a lane 
behind another store. The same can be 
said about back lanes in downtown 
Kelowna. Officials of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce and Rutland 
Volunteer Fire Department have 
spoken to some offenders many times. 
Each time they promise to clean up 
the mess. This is the time of the year 
that every community should wear 
its ‘Sunday go to meeting’ clothes. Gar­
bage strewn carelessly around does 
not give tourists a very good impres­
sion of the place. Some people spend 
many hours and dollars cleaning up 
their premises. Why should their pro­
perty values be decreased by careless 
neighbors? Fortunately there is little 
pedestrian traffic off the main 
thoroughfares but at night there may 
be juveniles or even adults with time 
on their hands and matches in their 
pockets. A well-placed match could 
cause a large fire. If better refuse col­
lection facilities are needed, the mer­
chants should get after them. Car 
bodies will probably have to wait until 
‘Sam’ makes his appearance. He’s the 
machine being sent around by the pro­
vince to gobble up cars which are no 
longer useful. He’s due in the area in 
September. Why does it take threats 
of prosecution, or a visit from a car­
crusher, to make people heed their 
obligations? Why can’t pride de the 
same?
today offers his services oh a so-called 
hockey representative team of Canada 
irregardlcss of any injuries he may 
receive and then be told he can’t play, 
because of a stupid regulation then it’s 
time the Canadian government investi-' 
gated NHL hockey in Canada. As 
Hull said, “it sounds like the NHL... 
typical pettiness on their part. If they 
can call it Hockey Canada and still 
be able to look themselves in the eye 
in the mirror, then let them go to it.” 
Although publicized as a representa­
tive team from Canada Douglas Fisher, 
chairman of the executive committee 
of Hockey Canada, said the team 
should not be considered as an offi­
cial Canadian national team.
An eminent authority on food has 
exploded another illusion of security 
by claiming that the extolled merits 
of organically-grown foods is balder­
dash. Dr. Richard Hall, who is presi­
dent of the United States Institute of 
Food Technology, contends in con­
trast that it is actually safer to eat 
foods with additives. Various warnings 
have been issued in recent years about 
the awful effects of consuming just 
about everything that’s manufactured 
or processed. Those who took such 
warnings seriously believed that by 
concentrating on organically-grown 
goodies, un-contaminated by chemi­
cals, made and modified by Mother . 
Nature, alone, were safe. Dr. Hall con­
tends that organic gardening is “naive, 
pathetic and ineffective.” He adds that 
many natural food constituents are 
more poisonous than additives.
Hockey fans will have to agree with 
Bobby Hull when he said it will not 
be Canada versus Russia in the up­
coming exhibition hockey series, but 
rather NHL versus the Russians. It 
seems one of the stipulations to play­
ing is that the player must have signed 
an NHL contract before the training 
camp opens. If that’s the case ‘Team 
Canada’ should be sponsored strictly 
by the NHL and the name changed as 
Hull suggested. The people of Canada 
should rise in protest and either force 
the powers that be to open eligibility 
to both leagues (NHL or WHA) or 
withdraw sponsorship and let the 
NHL take over and leave Canada 
out of the name altogether. 
When one of the great stars of hockey
The frustrated father who badgers 
his long-haired teenager to get his hair 
cut is on the wrong track. The more 
he nags him, the longer the youth will 
wear his tresses like a badge of de­
fiance. The key to getting him to the 
barber’s is to make him choose be­
tween keeping his crop mop and los­
ing something he values more. The 
soundness of this approach was dem­
onstrated recently in Hamilton. Among 
20 high school students who left on a 
government-aided 21-day visit to 
China was a 16-year-old boy who, 
rather than be left behind, sacrificed 
his shoulder-length hair. It was a con­
dition of being allowed to go that no 
boy'should have long hair and no girl 
short-short skirts or hot pants.
Check Driving Habits
(Vernon News)
Now that the summer season has 
blossomed upon the Okanagan Valley, 
it is perhaps time to reconsider our 
driving habits.
Despite the fact Highway 97 be­
tween Vernon and Winfield is a some­
what treacherous route, driver error 
is still the principal factor involved in 
auto fatalities. Every year a number 
of governmental organizations con­
cerned with safety issue futility fore­
casts which arc staggering.
The rate of highway deaths is 
climbing rather than receding. Most 
of these tragedies could be avoided if 
only the most perfunctory of safe­
driving techniques were observed. 
Unfortunately, most of us arc guilty 
of the fatal sins of impatience and 
carelessness and harbor the occasional 
illusions of immortality.
Nothing of course, is more deadly 
than the driver who is in a hurry. He
jeopardizes the lives of not only his 
passengers and himself, but also those 
innocent drivers out for a Sunday tour.
Information on safe driving is 
readily available from a number of 
well-known sources.
Only a fool would neglect careful 
study of traffic fatalities and their 
causes. And yet. most of us believe 
highway accidents are reserved for 
others and not ourselves.
If everyone would take a few mo­
ments to reflect on his driving habits, 
perhaps we could establish some kind 
of record for a fatality-free summer. 
It would be an example to the rest of 
the province, and indeed, the coun­
try as a whole.
The nightmare of the death stretch 
between Vernon and Winfield has 
gone on too long. It is time we awak­
ened to the fact lives arc being wiped 




10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1002
Kenny McLean, a classy young Cana­
dian rider from Okanagan Falls, B.C., 
riding "Old Crow” piled up a towering 
185 points with hls^saddle bronc ride 
to win the feature event of the Diamond 





East Kelowna Notes —• At the last 
meeting of the summer of the 1st East 
Kelowna Boy Scouts, the. troop was pre­
sented with a totem polo by Oliver Jack- 
son. Percy McCallum, District Commis­
sioner, was present and a number of 
parents. Bronze nnd Arrowhead badges 
were presented to Scout Howard Carter, 
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A MO5T FORMlMBUMENACBIoflE 
CANADIAN ECONOMY ISTrfEUGiy
SPRUCE BUDWORM- IT HAS 
DESTROYED, AND CONTINUES To 
XMT9MMAWMILU0NS0F.
*^HEW AND GENTLE CREE 
HALF-BREED WIFE OP CHIEF TRADER.
JAMES DOUGLAS at 
•TORT ST-JAMES BRITISH COLUMBIA-
FORGOT HER TIMIDITY WHEN 
CARRIER INDIANS SEIZED SIE FORT AND 








th UlKBAND LIVED 








MIAMI BEACH (AP) — A 
sense of history which told him 
times were changing and a pas­
sion' for organization which 
helped his youthful armies beat 
the old guard at its own game 
are the simple secrets of 
George McGovern’t boom from 
oblivion to presidential nomina­
tion.
There is little revolutionary 
about it. It’s a story of hard 
work converted into votes at the 
Democratic national convention 
which gave him the party’s 
nomination Wednesday night.
If it seems miraculous that 
this could happen to a soft- 
voiced, farm-belt senator whose 
name was recognized by only 
five per cent of the American 
public when he began his quest, 
there are some answers which 
make it more plausible.
—First of all, he carried a 
supreme self-confidence which 
assumed from the start that he 
would win and led him and his 
staff to proceed even in the dar­
kest days of the campaign as if 
he would!
—His organization became the 
envy of the political world for 
its thoroughness and efficiency.
—He recruited a staff which 
complemented all his best traits 
and shored up his weaknesses, 
and attracted untold thousands 
of devoted volunteers.
—He adopted a strategy 
which decided firmly a year 
and a half ago just what he had 
to do and how he would do it.
—His grasp of the time and 
just the right issues to use 
seemed to put him there first 
and to leave little ground for 
the competition.
TRIED IN 19G8
McGovern got into the presi­
dential game in 1968 when he
THE WORLD TODAY
Ontario Anti-Pollution War
Results In Benefits To B.C
Paul Vasey of The Cana­
dian Press has been study­
ing the Great Lakes pollu­
tion problem aS a follow-up 
to the new $25-biIlton Can­
ada-United States project 
tor a cleanup. In this article 
he takes a look into the 
future.
beaches and around' lakes 
produces waste," says Dr.
badges went to Ken Hardy 
Beasley,
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 19-12
Chief Justice Wendell B. Ferris, re­
cently appointed to that office for Bri­
tish Columbia, addressed the Kelowna 
Rotary Club at their luncheon, nnd gave 
a talk on the post war situation as he . 
saw jt. Ills lordship was Introduced by 
Dr. Nnox and Alox McKay thanked him 
for his speech,
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1932
Kelowna was visited by a fleet of air­
planes on Friday which manoeuvred nver 
the city distributing handbills advertis­
ing the air pageant V* be held, nt Vernon. 
Five plnncs arrived in V-formntlon white 
others cruised Independently. Some craft 
came quite low to make sure the bills 
landed in the business section.
50 YEARN \ AGO
July, 1922
Glenmore Notes — The monthly meet­
ing,of the Fruit Growers Association wns 
augmented by the attendance of several
ladles, who thoroughly enjoyed the meet- 
ing. New members elected were Col. 
(1. A, Duncan and Mr, Jack Ward. Lionel 
Taylor sjwke about primings that were 
still on oiir roads, which were n disgrace 
to the district. He sounded a warning on 
a now, pest, the leaf roller, ।
60 YEARS AGO \ 
July, 1912 \ '
Messrs. Ilnrvcy and Dtigfran rqwt 
real estate antes active. Somc'30 lots on 
Cawston. Ill|chtcr. St. Paul and\Clemcni 
, HrtKicgaling $25,000 have changed, hands. 
Dus docs not include 13 lots purciinned 
by the CNR for a light of way at a1 cost 
of 113,000. ' ,
By PAUL VASEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Dr. Terry Lee can foresee 
the day when "you’ll just be 
. able to look at the lower 
Great Lakes."
The economic geographer 
says massive industrial and
population growth along the 
shores of Lake Ontario, Lake 
Erle and Georgian Bay will 
choke off the flow of weekend 
and holiday visitors.
The few beaches and parks 
available to the average man, 
such as Long Point on Lake 
Erie, could be defoliated by 
the hordes of visitors tram­
pling across them.
Lee.
The IJC is to determine just 
how much waste, and bow 
bad it is. Measures to dean 
up existing pollution problems 
and prevent others are to be 
outlined in interim IJC re­
ports.
The IJC is also to see where 
improvements are needed in 
areas of pest-control pollution, 
land fills and land-dumping 
sites, and deep-well disposal 
practices.
Severe pollution problems 
have been reported down on 
the farm.
Confined livestock feeding 
and animal husbandry opera­
tions sometimes involve
hundreds of cattle in small 
and poorly-drained farm facil­
ities. |
not be destroyed. "Strong 
local input’’is necessary.
Much has been done with 
the taxpayers’ dollars.
The Canada Centre for In­
land Waters, constructed at a 
cost of $4 million of federal 
funds, provides the knowledge 
necessary for the lower Great 
Lakes cleanup.
In addition to etudles of 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, the 
centre's 350 biologists, che­
mists, physicists, engineers, 
geologists, economists, sociol­
ogists, bacteriologists, hydrog- 
raphers and geographers are 
involved in continuous re-
picked up the fallen Robert F. 
Kennedy campaign and man­
aged to get 146M; votes at the 
Chicago convention. He came 
away convinced that if he had 
started sooner, he might have 
won it all,
An immediate discourage­
ment to any further presidential 
effort was the presence of a re­
maining Kennedy who was the 
logical heir to the Democrat?’ 
liberal wing. McGovern ulti­
mately decided to go no matter 
what Senator Edward Kennedy 
did, but Kennedy’s personal 
tragedy at Chappaquk’dick 
seemed to leave the field clear.
In the meantime, McGovern 
had taken on a job which was to 
lay the groundwork for his mir­
acle. He became chairman of 
the Democrats’ commission on 
party structure and delegate 
selection, or the “McGovern 
commission,” as it came to be 
called.
This was the body, created at 
the Chicago convention, which 
was to reform the ancient meth­
ods by which Democrats nomi­
nated their presidential candi­
dates and to assuage the anger 
of dissenters within the party.
McGovern was tapped for the 
job.
When the work was done, -.he 
Democratic party had opened 
up the process of delegate selec­
tion to the rank and file and 
seriously weakened the past 
abilities of local and national 
party leaders to rule by edict.
As he stepped out of the job to 
run for the presidency, Mc- 
would "be less a power-broker’s 
Govern said the next convention 
convention and more a people’s 
convention—the least boss-rid­
den and most democratic in his­
tory."
A Grim Warning 
On Bangladesh
By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Bangladesh, three most h s 
after Ils official declaration of 
independence is still the basket 
case among the struggling na­
tions ofthe Third World.
This Is a devastating yet true 
statement to make In the con­
text of over 100 nations whose 
combined gross national prod­
ucts would probably not match 
our own — and whose popula­
tion explosion grows at the rate 
of tens of thousands of new 
mouths every day of the year,
The new country Is bereft of 
Just about’everything, a public 
service (many went with the de­
feated Pakistanis), transport' 
(mostof it was wrecked during 
last fall's bitter war), state rev­
enues (most of the accounts re­
ceivable also went with the de­
feated Pakistanis).
Bangladesh’s greatest asset is 
her gallant Prime Minister 
Skclk MuJIlnir Rahman, who 
still must expend his limited en­
ergy on dally interviews with 
streams of petitioners.
The “father of his people" ap­
proach has always been Inevita­
ble with great leaders at the 
beginning of their careers In 
power, Nehru saw the common 
man In his office. .So did Nkru­
mah nt the start and Sukarno 
through most of his presidency. 
MUJIUUlt MUST CHANGE
The great tragedy of this kind 
of beginning is that it must soon 
atop. Sheik Rahman needs his 
days nnd his stamina for solv­
ing massive problems ofrccov- 
cry.
It In true aid Is moving In 
fast, not only from Canada, 
which Is giving about $40 mil­
lion, but from the Soviet Union, 
the U.S. and India's pledged 
$275 million.
So Is fCMKl. Again India, the 
country whose military victory 
made the new state possible, 
will deliver 700,000 ions of 
grain, some of which her own 
people could probably use.





made Its historic 
Canada’s Arctic 
ago, is under a 
this time to the
I ,S. government as n floating 
granary oft the const of Bang­
ladesh.
Some progress has been 
made, especially In human rela­
tions, The BlharlSf who - sup­
ported the old East Pakistani 
nd mln 1st r a t ion, and who wore in
have been saved, even though 
they subsist in incredible ghet­
to-like camps.
PORT OPEN
Jute, the country's basic ex­
port, is moving to world cus­
tomers and the port of Chitta­
gong, one of the largest in the 
Indian sub-continent, is open 
again for shipping.
Long term, the future is 
bleak, as only it could be. The 
cement of the struggle for Inde­
pendence, the total support for 
Sheik Rahman during his im­
prisonment and threat of death, 
, inevitably crumbles. There are 
even grumblings about the 
, great influence of India in the 
present and future affairs of the 
new nation.
And Sheik Rahman has had to 
cool many passions, not only 
historic ones against the now 
.down-trodden Biharls, but 
against India whose army in 
war made the republic a real­
ity. 1
In toto, Bangladesh sums up 
In staggering proportions all the 
problems which most of our 
world faces beyond those of the 
rich nations. Survival on this 
planet Is a grottier problem for 
most of mankind than what to 
do with technology , and leisure 
time.
The reiil worlds of our planet 
In 1072 are the Bangladesh, not 
the Canadas.
How we help, and in time, 
with other than cash and food, 
is the basic problem the rich 
countries have not solved?
City-dwellers flocking by , 
the thousands to small north­
ern inland lakes could find 
themselves locked out by 
sprawling cottage develop­
ments.
Dr. Lee, head of the social 
science research section of 
the Canada Centre for Inland 
Waters at Burlington, Ont., 
says many of these conditions 
could be prevented by strict 
controls on water quality and 
shoreline use.
The Great Lakes basin, with 
one-third of Ontario’s popula­
tion, 43 per cent of its indus­
try and 60 to 70 per cent of its 
pollution, will have to be 
strictly managed, says Dr. 
Lee.
POLICE HOUSES
The recreational effects on 
small lakes will have to be 
studied if they are to be main­
tained at their present purity. 
The province’s 250,000 cot­
tages will have to have regu­
lar pollution inspections 
aimed at keeping wastes out 
of the waters which they sur­
round. Restrictions on the 
number of cottages surround­
ing lakes will have to be 
closely policed.
The ever-increasing intens­
ity of beach and park use will 
have to be controlled.
"There is an unfortunate 
problem of the numbers of 
people going through areas 
such as Long Point. The in­
creasing number of visitors 
destroy land as well as water. 
Grass dies, top soil blows 
away and then the wildlife 
goes away.
“Many areas simply can’t 
stand intensive human activ­
ity.”
Dr. Lee adds:
“We’ve made a beginning 
by water quality control. It’s 
the most obvious.”
And now, with Great Lakes 
pollution control in progress, 
the governments of Canada 
and Ontario will have to focus 
their attention on less obvious, 
but equally serious, pollution 
problems.
SEE STUDY NEED
The recently-signed Can- 
ada-U.S. water quality agree­
ment recognized tb'' need and 
instructed the International 
Joint Commission to under­
take studies of other aspects . 
of pollution.
The pact authorized the IJC 
"to conduct a study of pollu­
tion of the boundary waters of 
the Great Lakes system from 
agricultural, forestry and 
other land-use activities.”
Specifically, the lakes are 
being polluted by others be­
sides industry and municipali­
ties.
The sewage often goes di­
rectly into, one small creek 
polluting water sources along 
its way as it filters down into 
the Great Lakes.
Central sewage lagoons on 
each farm could be an answer 
and are being investigated..
All the studies and the con­
trol measures being taken are 
costing heavily. The water 
quality agreement calls for 
*2.5 billion.
•FEEL ALIENATED’
The taxpayers footing the 
bills “sometimes feel alien­
ated from what's being done 
in their areas,” says Dr. Lee. 
He advocates strict central 
control of pollution programs 
to increase efficiency and pre­
vent duplication of services.
But he says the initiative of 
local pollution groups should
OUR ECONOMY
“All this human activity at
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN I’KtoSS
July 14, 1972 ...
Mikhail Gromov and t\vo 
other Russians flew non- 
> stop 35 years ago today,-in , 
1937—over the ' North Polo 
from Moscow to Iliversidc, 
Calif,, to set a non-stop dis­
tance record for the*6,262- 
mile flight which they made 
in 62 hours and 17 minutes.
1958—Faisal II of Iraq 
was assassinated.
1919—T h c Newfoundland 
legislature's first session 
began,
1933—The N(izl party was 
decreed the only legal party 
in Germany,
1858—Emmeline P a n k- 
hurM, women a lights
New Mini-Car
A Lot Of Work
LONDON, Ont, (CP) - After 
a year of designing, assembling 
and tinkering, and projected 
costs of about $30,000, a 3,000- 
pound, battery-powered mini­
car produced by university stu­
dents hero is ready to roll.
The project, planned as an an­
swer to traffic pollution and 
congestion, is a joint venture by 
students of the University of 
Western Ontario faculty of engi­
neering and Fanshawe College 
of Applied Arts and Technology.
Dave Jacques, a machinist 
from Thamesford, Ont„ and the 
only non-sludcnt on the project, 
nnld in a recent Interview that 
most of the problems have been 
worked out and that the car 
should bo ready for preliminary 
trials hi Toronto July 22.
lie said the chassis Is n hy­
brid Incorporating a Volkswa­
gen front suspension, n Datsun 
rear suspension and an original 
frame designed and built at the 
university,
An electric motor over the 
front wheels drives a variable- 
output hydraulic pump which 
sends hydraulic fluid through 
hoses, turning a hydraulic 
motor In the rear of the car. 
The motor powers rear wheels.
The power source of the 
motor Is a scries of batteries, 
tlic number depending on how 
far one wants to go and what 
typo of batteries are used.





Is aboutWork on the Ixxly ...............
three weeks behind the chassis 
copslruction but should be
leader, was born. 
................  1853~,Ne.w York Civsuil 
danger of total extermination, Palace worlds fair opened
■ search of other pollution prob­
lems and answers.
HELPS OTHERS
Programs are being con­
ducted on mercury, waste 
heat discharges, oil and toxic 
material spills, socio-eco­
nomic aspects of water man­
agement, hydrographic sur­
veys throughout Central Can­
ada, municipal sewage and in­
dustrial waste treatment 
methods and pathways of pol­
lution In the Great Lakes.
The information gathered 
and the solutions discovered 
will benefit areas other than 
those surrounding the Great 
Lakes. Pollution problems in 
rivers and lakes in British 
Columbia are being solved 
with programs developed at 
the centre.
Scientists at Burlington, for 
example, have discovered 
bacteria which eat oil and die 
when the oil is consumed. 
Further tests are being con­
ducted to ensure safety when 
the bacteria are deposited in 
oil spills.
Trade Patterns
By FRANK FLAHERTY 
Financial Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
OTTAWA — Big changes in
the conditions under which 
trade between nations is carried 
on will occur within the next 
few years. Customs tariffs in 
general will become lower and 
less significant. Various nations, 
however, are sure to resort to 
other forms of trade restriction., 
to stimulate lagging economies 
at the expense of their trading 
partners.
A group of top-level execu­
tives and economists, organized 
under the name of the British- 
North American Committee met 
recently in Scotland to talk 
about “prospective changes in 
world trade and monetary sys­
tems.” Their tentative conclu­
sions are not too positive. They 
fall far short of giving the man 
planning a private business pro­
gram much clue about what to 
expect, except more competi­
tion and less protection.
They do say there is no assur­
ance that the spirit of interna­
tionalism, which characterized 
the last 20 years and made for 
prosperity, can be expected to 
continue. Forces of nationalism 
are reasserting themselves but 
taking different forms in differ­
ent countries. They involve both 
tariff and non-tariff barriers to 
trade. As tariff barriers come 
down, other restrictive mea­
sures tend to be substituted.
The upcoming expansion of 
the European Common Market 
will impose tariffs on Canadian 
and other goods entering the 
United Kingdom which have 
long been duty free. At the 
same time, Canadian exporters 
will encounter somewhat lower 
duties on exports to other coun­
tries of the Common Market.
There’s a hint Canada may be 
under more pressure than some 
other countries to further re­
duce Its own protective system. 
Among the five big trading na­
tions, as of now, Canada has the 
highest average tariffs on In- 
dustrial goods as rated by the 
Organization for Economic Co­
operation and Development.
If Canada wants to stay in the 
international trading club, it
CANADA'S STORY
Changed
looks as If her tariffs have to 
come down. Some Canadian in­
dustries will get less protection. 
That will happen at a time 
when some of the tariffs now 
applied against Canadian ex­
ports are going up — notably 
the British, in consequence of 
their acceptance of the common 
- European tariff. It will mean
Canadian products will have to 
compete in the British market 
against goods from mainland 
Europe entering duty free.
POSITION STRENGTHENED
By inference, at least, the 
committee suggests the United 
States position as the dominant 
country in the world trading 
picture may be strengthened 
rather than weakened by the 
emerging new trading arrange­
ments. The Americans will be 
in a position to act quickly in 
response to any situation which 
threatens their interests in 
world trade.
The Europeans, because of 
the need for consultation and 
agreement among their var- 
i o u s 1 y structured economies, 
will have to move more slowly 
in correcting difficulties which 
may affect some members of 
the community more than oth­
ers.
The United States, the Euro­
pean community and Japan now 
are committed to new negotia­
tions next year within the 
framework of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
for further liberalization of 
world commerce.
The committee hopes they 
will move strongly towards sub­
stantial reduction and where 
possible, elimination of tariffs 
on manufactured goods within 
an agreed period. It also calls 
for the achievement of maxi­
mum freedom of capital move­
ments, elimination of or harmo­
nization of non-tariff barriers to 
trade In goods, services and In­
vestments and the granting by 
developed countries, Including 
Canada, of non-rcclprocal tariff 
preferences to developing coun­
tries,
If such steps arc not taken or 
arc not taken fast enough, it 





For many years, ■ politicians 
used to emote about the 4,000 
miles of undefended border be- 
tween Canada nnd the United 
States, Perhaps the day is com­
ing when they will be able to 
describe 4,000 miles of interna­
tional peace gardens,
In racent years International 
parks have been created nt 
Pence Portal, the border be­
tween British Columbia nnd 
Wnshlngton, mid at Campobello 
Island in Ute Bny of Fundy 
close to Maine, The Island was 
President Frnnklln Roosevelt's 
ri u m in e r home. The movie 
“Sunrise oyer Campobello" is 
occnsionallj? seen on late-night
ready for tests at the University 
of Toronto, said Keith Zcre- 
bockl, a 24-year-old mechanical 
engineering graduate student 
and project head, .
He said the car Is being pre- 
, pared for the Urban Vehicle De. 
sign Competition id be held 
Aug. 7 to 13 nt the General Mo­
tors proving grounds In Warren. 
Mich.
Ti < < iinpetiiion Is this year s 
scrsi n ( the (lean-Air, < at 
Knee held in hhi) between Cam- 
bridge, Mass, and Pasadena, 
Lahf. .
television starring, among oth 
| i»»* f’nnfizilnii list,,,. n m 4 .
Mackenzie King, nt Kingsmcre, 
Que.
In 1039 the governments of 
Canada nnd the U.S, spent an 
additional $250,000 to improve 
roads, trails, mid build bridges, 
cabins, and a bathing beach.
Another outstanding interna­
tional park Is nt Waterton Lakes 
on the Alhertn-Montnna border. 
It covers 1,754 square miles nnd 
is culled Wntcrton-Glacler Inter- 
national Peace Park.
OTHER JULY 14 EVENTS
1045—French rind Iroquois 
signed Treaty of Three Rivers.
1000—Iberville captured Brit­
ish ship near St. John's, Nfldi
1700—G c n e r a I Murray left 
Quebec with 2,500 troops to at­
tack Montreal,
.....• . -........ . —>* 1789—Alexander Mackenzie 
., the Canadian-born actor arrived al Arctic ocean lifter 
Hume Cronyn,......................................trib down Mackenzie River,
One of the finest international 
parks was opened along the 
Manitoba-North Dakota border 
July 14, J932. It covers 2,200 
acres and there Is a plaque that 
readsC "To God and His Glory 
we tA’o nations dedicate this 
garden and pledge ourselves 
that as long as man shall live 
we will not take up arms 
•gainst oho another,”
I he park includes black wab 
nui trees from Ilie estate of 
Geoigr Washington and shrubs 
from the homo of William Lyon
1750—Montcalm captured Os­
wego, N,y„ and took control of 
Lake Ontar'p.' \ '
1852—Jlocl. slides \at Capo 
Diamond,, Que," topk several 
lives, ।
1915—Sir Robert Borden be­
came first prime minister from 
Dominions to attend a British 
cabinet meeting. '
1940—A. G. Ij. McNaughton, 
commaNteMmchlef of Canadian 
forces overseas, was inado 
Lieutenant-General and com­
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During mass at Immaculate 
Conception Roman Catholic 
Church on July 9, Rev. R. D. 
Anderson presented the Reli­
gion in Life emblem to 19 
brownies from the 5th Kelowna 
Pack. After blessing the awards 
he explained to the congrega­
tion the meaning of the emblem 
and how it is earned. Then he 
gave a short talk to the recipi­
ents asking them to wear it with 
pride and to strive to always 
live up to its meaning. I
After mass, many other 
badges were presented. More 
than 150 badges and bars have 
been earned by this pack of 24 
girls since January. These bad­
ges include 21 thrift, one boat­
lover, 11 jester, seven crafts, 
two singer, one knitter, one in-
terpreter, one skier, 11 skaters, 
four snow-shoes, 11 housekeeper, 
seven cook, five collectors, one 
artist, one musician, one art 
appreciation, three toy maker, 
13 writers and five cyclists, 20 
Life in Religion and two puppet. 
Three hand and wings and 24 
bars and ladders were also pre­
sented.
The pack plans to attend a 
three-day pack holiday at Camp , 
Arbuckle late in August where
I the girls will work toward ex­
plorer, outdoor, pathfinder and 
observer badges.
After the presentation of 
badges the girls and their 
mothesr presented their leader, 
Mrs. Marie Heimlick with a 
bea-utiful crystal cutglass vase 
and bouquet of roses.
4^
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD HOLLINS
(Pope’s Studio)
Mass Followed By A Reception
For Couple On 50th Anniversary
Fireside Room In Church Scene
As Something old Of Banquet For Kelowna Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plunkie Kowalski, Burnaby; M
Gertrude Victoria Gibb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
S. J. Gibb of Kelowna became
Hollins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank E. Hollins, Chilliwack in
a civil ceremony at the Kel­
owna courthouse. Marriage
conducted the 3:30 p.m. cere-
money on July 7.
For her marriage the bride
chose a polyester whisper crepe 
dress in a floral pattern of pink,
coral, beige, orange and white.
Styled on empire lines the floor
length gown featured an A-line
skirt, low scoop neckline and
bishop sleeves. A white straw 
bat completed the ensemble,
made by the bride. She carried 
a bouquet of white daisies, pink
rose buds and tinted pink pearl
were guests of honor at a ban-
r. and
Syd Hodge was emcee of the EvangalTabernacle
reception which followed at the
Keeping the sentiment she 
wore her great grandmother
fireside room, to celebrate 
their 40th wedding anniversary, 
the toast to the bride." ' ~| A two tier wedding cake ad-
Mrs. Doreen Belleau provided oraed with white roses and 
lackground music during the red carnations was the main 
dinner and Robert Hollins, feature of the head table.
Kelowna Golf and Country Club, 
with Harry Heyworth proposing
Johnstone’s pearl ring, bor­
rowed her mother’s heirloom
For her daughter’s wedding
Mrs. Gibb chose a pink peau





Get a Cart Full of Savings
Pork Pierces
brother of the groom, accom-l The red and white color theme 
panied by his wife Maureen on was carried on in the table de- 
the piano, sang several numbers corations.
during the reception. Songs from Rev. A. Kalamen said grace, 
Kismet were rendered by re- with about 100 guests attend- 
quest of the bride and groom, ing the dinner. Later guests 
The wedding cake was made were entertained with a varied 
by the bride’s godmother, Mrs. program, with Harvey Plunkie, 
Harry Heyworth and Mrs. Keith as master of ceremonies.
Reid attended to the guest Mr. and Mrs. Plunkie were 
---■ , . married in Edmonton June 16,
Before leaving on a honey- 1932. They resided in the Ed- 
moon trip through the north- monton area until moving to 
west United States, the bnde Kelowna in 1969.
changed to a pink fortrel sleeve- QUt of town guests were Mr. 
less dess with squared neck- an(j Mrs. William Alger of Na- 
Rnjj?na sas^ m^e. Jrom, the naimo; Mr. and Mrs. O. Weeks, 
wedding gown material. A hand Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
crocheted shoulder bag made --------------- ---------------------------
Mrs. A. Trelenberg, Chilliwack; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schulty, Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. H. Plunkie, 
Winnfield, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Plunkie, Breton, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Schaber, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Molstad, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Beach, Mr. and Mrs. E. Kal- 
ke; Mr. and Mrs. G. Shade and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cook, all of 
Edmonton.
EAST KELOWNA (SpeciaD- 
Telegrams from Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett, Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliot Trudeau and a 
certificate from Governor Gen­
eral Roland Mitchener, were 
read at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Kabatoff, McCul­
loch Road, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Sehn were honored on 
their golden wedding anniver­
sary, Friday.
Mrs. Sehn wore a turquoise 
lace dress and a corsage of 
white carnations trimmed with 
sparkling gold ribbon. Mr.
cine Hat; Mr. and Mrs. John
book.
sleeves entone, complimented
with corsage of white carna­
tions and a single pink rose­
The bridegroom s mother
wore a floral patterned long
dress in shades of orange, 
mauve, and green on a white
background. Her corsage was
formed of mauve tipped white
by her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Pat- 
tullo was an accessory.
The couple will reside at 
Vancouver.
Out of town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hollins, 
Burnaby; Maureen Madill, Cal- 
gary; Mr. and Mrs. Keith Reid, 
Vancouver: John Visser of Kel­
owna and Vancouver; Maralynn 
Keller of Rosedale; Robert 
Thompson, Rossland, Suzanne 
Kennedy, New Westminster, 
Nick Scown, Calgary; Jennifer 
Wilson, Joanne Todd, both of „
Burns Lake, Albert Gibb, Van- Mr. an Mrs. Robert Casey 
couver, Mrs. Dorothy Pattullo Wardlaw Avenue have as their 
of Oyama, Mrs. Dr. Wood of guests, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Kelowna, aunt of • -gfoom. | Christie of Vancouver. Mr.




Still Some Space 
At Lions Camp 
For Handicapped '
The Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp for the handicapped in 
Winfield, offers a summer 
camping program of swim­
ming, hiking, (even in a wheel­
chair), arts and crafts, horse­
back riding, campfire, recrea­
tion designed for the individual 
handicap. The programs en­
courage participation not com­
petition. The camp is sponsored 
by the B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children.
All 150 campers that have 
attended camp this year have 
returned home happy and look­
ing forward to next year’s 
camping holiday.
There is space available in 
the last two camp sessions of
Sehn’s buttonaire was a double 
white carnation.
There were nine of their 11 
children attending the anniver­
sary, which began with a mass 
in St. Pius X church at 4 p.m. 
Mrs. Delores Sehn sang sever­
al hymns, including the Ave 
Maria.
Following the ceremony, 75 
guests gathered at the Kabatoff 
home for the reception. The 
honored guests’ son, Charlie 
Sehn, was master of ceremon­
ies. He proposed the toast to 
the honored couple.
A buffet dinner followed at 6 
p.m. The three tiered anniver­
sary cake was made by a
Bleile, Dodsland, Sask.; Mrs. 
Regina Fuchs, Leader, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sehn, 
Maple Ridge, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Wilson, Fort St. 
John, B.C.; John Sehn, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Tony Sehn 
and family, Armstrong; and Ed 
Sehn of Kelowna. Those unable 
to attend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Sehn and family, 
Keremeos and Mrs. Joe Beau- 
lac of Paradise Hill.
Other out of town guests were 
Shirley Bleile; Mr. Pete Mirack 
and Donna, Dodsland, Sask.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk; Mrs. Mau­
reen Weimer, Medicine Hat; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koehler and 
family, Edmonton;. Mrs. Alice 
Archibald, Bigar, Sask.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jake Kopp and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy Mangis, of Van­
couver..
granddaughter - in • law, Mrs. 
Shirley Bleile and Heather Wil­
son. Dancing completed the 
celebrations.
Mr. and Mrs. Sehn were mar­
ried in Krassna Church 50 years 
ago in Fox Valley, Sask. They 
first came to this area in 1944, 
and settled in Rutland. They 
operated an orchard in Win­
field, retiring to Kelowna about 
20 years ago. They now reside 
on Fuller Ave.
Sons and daughters attend­
ing the anniversary were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Schafer, Medi-
49th Anniversary 
For City Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Klevak, 
1319 Briarwood Ave., who lived 
in various British Columbia 
points before settling in Kel­
owna in 1968, celebrate their 
49th anniversary Saturday.
Married at Redwater, Alta., 
in 1923, where they farmed the 
area for 16 years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Klevak moved to Edmonton in 
1945 prior to returning west 
again. Mr. Klevak was born in 
Russia in 1888 and celebrated 
his 84th birthday July 2.
The couple have two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Lucien Ciesielski of 
Kelowna, and Mrs. Joseph Luk- 
awesky of Edmonton.
Wandering Offspring
Do Think Of Mom
Dear Ann Landers: I am writ­
ing this letter because I can't
sleep. I’m leaving home tomor­
row and will probably be gone a
long time. Suddenly I realized
what home means to me and
what it means to have
mother. In spite of the hard
time she has given me (and 
those I have given myself) I
know that one day Mom will not
be hhre. Until tonight I
stopped to consider that
bility.
I hope every kid out
who will be leaving home soon,
whether it's college, a Job, the
service, or just to split, will let
your mother know before you go 
what she means to you,
By the time this appears in 
the paper (if it docs) I will have
hit the road to get my head 
(together. । If I had not written
this letter my mother would like
to think that I did, so I'll buzz
Smoked Tenderized Pork
Shoulders, Picnic Style. Gov’t Ml
Inspected. Serve hot or cold. j| M
Whole or Shank Half ........ lb. W
Town House Brand
Tomato Juice or Apple Juice
Fancy Quality. 
Serve Chilled.




1 lb. tin 2 lb. tin
97c 1.89
pogo Golf Tournament, and 
will be with the Casey’s for an­
other week.
Recent visitors to Kelowna 
were Major John T. Chutter, 
MBE, and his wife Ellen, re­
cently of Hong Kong, now of 
Vancouver, and Donald Chutter 
nle." Then she calls me by my|«nd
sister’s name even though she is taw“- we5S8T?ni^ Wnlkor 
looking straight at me. auats’. Ro'Pa,a,ud
Mom is 45, too young to be and stayed at the latters home 
senile. The kids never say any- on Park Avenue,
off without signing it. A few
thousand other mothers, would 
like to think their son or daugh­
ter wrote It, too. So call me—
Love And Peace
P.S.—I used to read your col­
umn and snicker because I was
sure those letters were phoney.
Here’s one Ann Landers didn'
make up.
Dear love And Peace: If
Town House Brand 
Assorted Green Peas 







the season, July 31 to Aug. 7 
which is designed for the 
younger handicapped campers 
age 8 to 16 and Aug. 11 to Aug. 
18 for the handicapped young 
adults age 17 and up.
If you have a handicapped 
child or adult and would like 
them to have a fun filled holi­
day, please contact — Camp 
Administrator, Okanagan Eas­
ter Seal Camp, Box 585, Kel­
owna, or phone Kelowna, 763- 
2004 (if no answer 762-2384).
Fancy Quality.
14 fl. oz. tin.
Your Choice 4:85c
Recent visitor at the home of U R df’C d 1 Red' Mr. and Mrs, Ron Wade, Abbott 
Dear Red: Walt 'til you're 45 StreeJ, was Ron Powell.of Cran- 
and let’s see how well YOU do. Urook> Mr. Powell is the fonn- 
In the meantime, make light of Ur publisher of the Cranbrook 
Lt when she calls Arthur “Ar- Courier.
Alw'"ArnOld 1USt Mr. and Mrs. Ray Collier, of 
left-this is Arthur. I Prince Rupcrt( 8^t sevcral
Dear Ann Landers: If you 1^ a> the guests of their 
print this letter you will be daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
blessed by every beauty salon nnd Mrs. Owen Young, Abbott 
owner In the world. It's a re- Street.
see this in the paper—-wherever 
you are—please drop a Une and
let me know if you got your
Dear Ann Landcra: I know 
you are busy with serious prob­
lems but mine is beginning to 
get to me. It's my mother, She’s 
n wonderful person and every­
one loves her, but she can't gel 
me straight. When the kids
come over (the same kids she's 
been' seeing for years), she calls
them by the wrong names. Ar­
thur Is Arnold,” Larry Is
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
quest that mothers leave their 
kids at home when they go to 
the beauty parlor.
Our shop is small and we are 
cramped for space. Occasion­
ally we see a well-behaved child 
but when we do it is the excep­
tion rather than the rule. Most| 
of the youngsters who come 
here are completely out of con­
trol and their mothers could 
care less.
The kids run loose, knock into 
manicure tables, put their 
hands in the finger bowls and 
mess with the metal rollers and 
hair brushes. Mom, of course, 
doesn't see or hear a thing. Her 
head is under the dryer and her 
nose Is burled In a magazine. 
The kids are so destructive we 
can’t even keep shrubbery out­
side.
No operator can do Justice to 
a customer when children are 
stumbling over her feet and 
banging Into the supply trays. If 
your letter doesn't do it, we'll 
have to put up a sign. What do 
you say, Ann?—On Tranks <
Dear On: Here’s the letter but
it won't solve ihe problem. Nei­
ther will the sign. The mothers 
with tho wild kids never think
••Lennie”, and Vernon la "Bor- you mean them.
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
It’a aimplo how quickly 
may low pound* of unsightly fat 
right in your own homo. Maka 
thia homo recipe youraolf. lt'a 
eaoy, no trouble at all end costa 
little, Juot go to your drugstore 
and ask for N . Pour thia into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to All tho bottle, 
Thka two tableopoonoftil twice a 
day aa needed and follow the 
N Plan.
If your lint purchase does not 
show you a aimpl* easy way to 
loao bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curvcn; if 
reducible pound* and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calvea and ankles Just return tho 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow thia easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
thia plan and help luring back al­
luring curves and graceful I 
klenderneaa. Note how quickly 
bloat disappeara,—how much I 
better you feel. More alive, 




Shops Capri” is holding a
CLOSEOUT
We’ll soon be moving to our exciting new store at 
Orchard Park. And to make the move easier we're 
clearing out much of our stock. With gigantic reduc­
tions on a// clothing and soft goods! Big price cuts 
on some hard goods too! Don’t miss it... the Bay 
"Shops Capri" close-out salp! y
All Saks Final — Except Hard Goods on Warranty. 
Open Tonight Till 9
CLOSE OUT SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 15
Empress New Pack
Strawberry Jam
Made from 1972 Grown B.C. K
Berries. Processed in Burnaby. jV J|| 
24 fl. oz. tin................................. N W
From Iha Lower Mainland.
New Potatoes





Prices Effective: Friday and Saturday, July 14lh and 15(11. 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mon. ■ Frl. 9:00 a.m. * ItW Ibth. 
flat. fl;00 a.m. - fl!0t) p.m.
Orchard Farit Open Mon. - Wed. 9:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.; 
Thur, and Frl. 9:00 a,m. -9:00 p.m.; Bat. 9:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.














Usually at this time of year fishing is slowing down due 
to the heat and continued sunshine, with the fish only taking 
well during the early morning and late evening. This is not 
the case this season to date, as the weather is still cool 
at the altitude of our. mounain lakes and the sun has been 
most conspicuous by its absence. 1 think even the fish would 
welcome a little more of it.
In general fishing has been quite good. Of course there 
are days when it has been off in most lakes and this is how 
it should be. I believe it would get rather boring if fishing 
was always good, almost as boring as it can get when fishing 
is real slow. It’s nice to hit those periods that all lakes get 
at times when fishing is real hot, but the mediocre times are 
good, too, when one tries various flies and lures trying to 
outwit the wary fish. I can even enjoy the slow periods, it’s 
good for one’s patience and there is always that expectation 
of a strike and a singing reel.
Okanagan Lake is about the same with good catches of 
Kokanee and a few trout. I am getting a lot of reports of 
the small size of the kokanee at this time of season. I have 
seen several catches this week and the average size would 
be only seven or eight inches. There is no doubt they have 
not sized up as usual and I hope that the reason is the lack 
of plankton food due to the cool weather, and not that the 
lake is getting overstocked. Some limit catches of 25 fish 
have weighed in around four pounds whereas last season they 
were weighing in around six or seven pounds at this time. If 
the lake is getting overstocked it is a serious matter for the 
kokanee fishing. The size of the fish and the size of the 
spawning runs this September will tell a lot. In any event the 
abundance of kokanee will be good for the production of big 
trout as they are the trout’s main food supply after the trout 
gets to be a few pounds in weight.
Beaver has been exceptionally good fly fishing—with the 
Orange Bodied Carey the best fly. Trolling with flatfish 
and spinner and worm also good. There Is some accommoda­
tion and boats available at the lodge.
The Dee chain and all outlying lakes, 1st and 2nd Fly 
Fish lakes, Doreen Lake, Ruth and Wilma lakes are all pro­
ducing a lot of fish and 1 expect this will continue till we get 
hot weather, if such a thing happens this summer. As some­
one said to me a couple of days ago. “You realize that it's 
only six weeks till the hunting season."
Pennask Lake is getting a lot of play, probably our busiest 
lake and reports from there are very good. The road in is 
fair, I expect it to be wet after the rains this week, but on 
the July 1st weekend there were 116 vehicles in the parking 
lot, cars and trucks of all types. The Doc Spratley, Red 
Palmer, and Red Carey have been the best flies. Fly fishing 
only and boats available.
Jackpine reports are good with the road okay. Bear Lake 
is good with limits of smaller trout, road is good with one 
detour due to a washout on the main road at Johnson's 
Crossing.
Pinaus and Pillar are real good and I had one very good 
report from Little Pinaus or Squaw Lake. Lassie Lake near 
Beaverdell has been exceptionally good at times with limit 
catches of fair sized fish reported. Road is good via Trapper 
Creek, take the East Trapping Creek main road complex. 
Road now right to the lake.
Oyama Lake has had some very good days and some just 
so-so. The road in is still wet and rough. One report from 
Salmon Lake of a limit catch of nice sized trout and by nice 
I mean fish of 1% pounds and up.
A few local parties have been in to Todd and Pratt lakes 
in the Monte Lake area and reports are that Pratt is produc­
ing the best fish, road to these lakes is better than it has 
been tor several years in spite of the wet weather.
Jimmy Lake at Westwold is producing a few nice fish 
tor some anglers, but the catches are not large. Wood Lake in 
the same area is about the same, but the fish that are being 
taken are very good specimens.
JOHNNY RUSSELL TWO BACK
Three Lead Ogopogo
Rovers, Boys Deadlocked
Special Playoff Is Forced
Sunny skies and gusty winds 
didn’t inspire golfers in the first 
round of the 21st annual Ogo­
pogo Golf Tournament at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
Thursday, with three slipping 
into the lead with two-under par 
70s.
Two of the top golfers in the 
tourney, Bert Ticehurst and de­
fending champion John Rus­
sell, both of Vancouver, explain­
ed “I was fighting all the way 
around.”
Ticehurst’s struggles paid off 
better than Russell’s as the 
three-time winner of the event 
picked up three birdies in the 
last four holes to join Kevin 
Mulhern of Point Grey in Van­
couver and Tom Hunter of Quil- 
chena Golf Club in Vancouver.
Russell slipped from two-un- 
der par on the front nine to 
even par, joining six others with 
72s. Kelowna’s Dave Barr is a 
close second to the leaders 
with a one-under-par 71.
Ticehurst, who trails five­
time winner Russell in number 
of championships, had some 
trouble on the front but pulled 
out a good score on the late 
stages of the course.
Ticehurst started hot, picking 
up birdies on the first and third 
holes to go two-under. The fifth 
proved to be a bit of a problem, 
and Ticehurst escaped with a 
double bogie. “I got into the 
rough, and was lucky to get 
away with a six,” Ticehurst 
said.
one over par on the front nine 
and three strokes behind favor- 
ed Russell. He played par golf 
on the first five holes of the 
back nine before dropping a 
tong putt on the 15th to reach
even par.
Ticehurst parted the 16th and 
18th holes to vault him into a 
first round lead with Mulhern 
and Hunter.
The other two leaders didn’t 
have the front nine problems 
that faced Ticehurst, with Mil- 
hern taking a birdie on the fifth, 
the same hole that gave Tice­
hurst trouble.
Both Hunter and Mulhern 
birdied the final hole to stay in 
front of the 208-field.
.Russell blew his two-stroke 
lead early in the back nine, 
leaching the 15th with an even 
par and holding on to join a 
pack in third place.
Kelowna’s Doug Bailey shot 
even par on both nines for a 
72, while Neil Crofton, P. K. 
Kirkpatrick, Nick Scharfe, Dan 
Lewis and R. A. Lewis, all of 
Vancouver, also joined the 
group.
Two golfers led the way in net 
scores, with Dr. Joe Zokol and 
Mitch Walters, both of Vancou­
ver, reaching 64 with handi­
cap equalled Walter's 74 and 10 
handicap for the lead in net 
scores.
A number of golfers are close 
behind in both gross and net 
scores, with sifting of positions
A bogie on the ninth left him' in the second round today.
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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BERT TICEHURST ACKNOWLEDGES APPLAUSE
Argos Storm Back For Triumph 
Last Minute Pass Produces Win
Twenty-four games after the 
season opener. Budget Boys and 
Rutland Rovers couldn’t be
closer if ft was planned that : 
way, and Rovers managed to । 
keep the fight alive with a 4-0 1 
home-run backed win over 
Treadgold’s Club 13 Thursday 
night in the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior Men’s B Softball 
League’s final game of the sea­
son. -
Boys and Rovers will have to 
meet in a special playoff game, 
to decide the league champion 
and the team to gain an auto­
matic berth into the provincial 
playoffs. The winner of the pen­
nant and the playoff champion 
each get berths in the provincial 
championship.
Rovers forced a deadlock at 
the top with their win, tying 
Boys with a 16-8 record. Not 
only their record is the same, 
but their runs for and against 
couldn't be much doser dther. 
Boys have scored 102 runs to 
Rovers’ 101 and have allowed 
60, two less than the' Rutland 
team.
Club 13 finished in third place 
in the league, with ah 11-13 rec-
might fan in the second inning, g 
as Club 13 took advantage of 
two errors and a double by Joe 
Fisher to toad the bases with £
tWo out. Sehn nearly vaulted ’•I 
Club 13 into the lead with a I 
long fly ball, but Rovers' Jim I 
Robertson pulled it down Just i 
short of the right field fence for ’ I 
the third out. 1
Tim Reiger waited out a full !
count for a walk with one out to ' I 
start Rovers in the second. Rob- J 
ertson slapped a single up the 1 
middel to put another runner ' 
on, and Bob Boyer applied the ;J 
clincher, driving Sehn’s third .1 
pitch over the left field fence J 
for his second home run of ths 
season and a three-run clout. .'
Controversy Follows Elliott 
Around Manitoba Open Course
TORONTO (CP) - A last 
minute touchdown pass from 
Joe Theismann to John Strycula 
Thursday night gave Toronto 
Argonauts a 25-24 victory over 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats in an East­
ern Football Conference exhibi­
tion game.
A sell-out crowd of 33,135 
watched the Argo rally, the 
first-ever sell-out for a Cana­
dian Football League pre-season 
match.
The Argos, plagued by three 
tost fumbles in the first half, at 
which point they were down 15- 
7, and another fumble in the 
second half, got their best direc­
tion from Theismann who 
scored one touchdown himself 
on an 11-yard run.
Greg Barton played quarter­
back for Argos in the second 
quarter and part of the fourth 
but failed to gain much ground.
Argos’ other points came on a 
Theismann pass to Jim Hender-
five-yard pass to Henderson. 
Macmillan’s convert’failed.
Minutes later, a bad punt by 
Andrusyshyn set Hamilton up 
on their own 31 and Gabler 
passed to Henley on the Toronto 
five. After another pass to Hen­
ley went incomplete at the 
goal-line, Gabler lobbed one into 
the end zone for Gabriel and 
Mitchell converted to put Ham-
ord good for 22 points and a 12- 
point margin over last place 
Willow Inn Willows who won 
only five games losing 19.
Dick Beetlestone pitched a 
four-hitter over five innings to 
pick up his sixth win of the sea­
son against two tosses. He 
struck out three batters, walk- 
ing none, before making way 
for Arnie Rath with two out in 
the sixth. Rath struck out one 
batter.
Wally Sehn dropped his eighth 
decision in 13 games, pitching 
four innings and allowing all
Beetlestone didn’t have any 'j 
trouble holding the lead, as Club ; I 
13 could mount only one threat ,1 
the rest of the way. Jim Stein- 
berg slammed a one-out ilnglq I 
in the sixth inning and one out 
later Fisher stroked a single 
to centre field. Rath took over *1 
and got Roy Hawkins to pop fl 
up harmlessly to preserve -t 
Beetlestone’s shutout, his sec­
ond of the season and both * 
against Club 13. . J
Rovers' home run hitters, q 
Uyeyama and Boyer, were the, 
only players on the team to get 
more than one hit as both 
stroked singles to add to their - 
four-base clouts. Fisher paced J 
the weak Club 13 attack with 
his double and single. -
Browne Lake at McCulloch is fair to good and Hatheume 
reports are only fair. The water is still very high at Shuswap 
Lake and fishing has been rather slow. The Shuswap River is 
still running very high and muddy, and I expect the spring 
salmon run to be late, perhaps not till the middle of August 
this season.
There is a oae-day fishing derby in six lakes in the Kam­
loops district this Sunday, sponsored by Kamloops radio sta­
tion CKNL. The six designated lakes are Stump, Tunkwa, 
Leighton, Lac La Juene, Paul and Heffley. There are some 
fine prizes, the first one being $500 cash. There is a $1 entry 
fee and late entries can be made at any of the designated 
lakes on the day of the derby. This will create considerable 
interest this weekend in that area and I expect a number of 
anglers from here will take part. My bets are on Stump 
Lake to take the honors for the biggest trout.
Another point of interest is to the junior fly fishermen. In 
an effort to further fly fishing as a sport and for recreation 
Treadgold Sporting Goods have started a Junior Fly Fishing 
Club. This is open to all fishermen 15 years and under and 
is free. All one has to do is call in at Treadgold's on Pandosy 
and sign the register book, a very nice crest will be given free. 
For the largest trout turned in during July caught on a fly 
the winner will receive a two-day fishing trip with a , staff 
member to the Dee Lake area.
I was very sorry to hear of the untimely death this week 
of Ed Meade in Vancouver, Ed was a very well known out­
doors writer. I personally have known Ed for a number of 
years and had the pleasure of working with him when he 
served as secretary manager of the B.C. Federation of Fish 
and Game Clubs. He was a very ardent fisherman and duck 
hunter with his favorite sport being punt shooting in the 
coastal marshes out of Vancouver. Of late he was a writer 
and organizer for the B.C. travel industry. He will be missed 
in the sporting circles. ,
Good fishing! ,
WINNIPEG (CP) - The con- 1 
troversy which continues to 
follow John Elliott along the Ca­
nadian golf tour almost resulted 
in the withdrawal Thursday of 
Tom McGinnis, who is one 
stroke off the pace following the 
first round of the $8,500 Mani­
toba Open.
Jimmy Doyle of Winnipeg 
began his bid to become the 
first amateur champion of the 
event since Len Harvey’s 1954 
title, firing a five-under-par 67 
to take a one-stroke margin 
over McGinnis, Al Balding of 
Toronto and Al Hand of Mill 
Valley, Calif.
Jim Collins of Winnipeg,- 
Oscar Cerda of Mexico City, 
Dan Talbot of Benoit, Que. arid 
Al Kietzmann of Benoni Lake, 
South Africa all were at 69. An­
other group of four were at 
two-under-par 70 as 21 golfers 
bettered par 72 on the 6,788-yad 
Glendale Court Club course.
Most of the opening day dis­
cus s i o n however, centred 
around Elliott, McGinnis and an 
unnamed Manitoba Golf Asso­
ciation official.
McGinnis, a Memphis, Tenn, 
pro playing his first tournament 
in Canada this year, was upset 
over the action of one of the 
officials on four of the holes on 
the back nine, 
“On the 12th hole the official 
gave (host pro Steve) Cikaluk 
the wrong ruling on a second 
drop. John Elliott pointed this 
out and I guess it made him
back while looking for Cikaluk’s 
ball.
“We stepped it up and caught 
up in two holes, but it ruined 
our concentration with him (of­
ficial) following right behind us 
... he was trying to get us for 
slow play.
“I three-putted the next two 
greens for my only bogeys of 
the round.”
Elliott, who finished at one- 
over-par 73, agreed with Mc­
Ginnis, saying “instead of being 
like most officials and just tell­
ing us to speed up then leaving 
us alone, this guy followed us 
for three holes.
New West Squad 
Trims Brantford
son for a touchdown and Zenon 
Andrusyshyn’s field goal, two 
singles and a convert. Ivan 
Macmillan also scored on a con­
vert.
Tony Gabriel, on a pass from 
Wally Gabler, Tommy Joe Cof­
fey also on a throw from Ga­
bler, and Garney Henley, on a 
throw from rookie Chuck Ealey, 
accounted for the Ticat touch­
downs. Doilg Mitchell scored 
one field goal and a convert 
while Ian Sunter added a con­
vert.
The Ticats also got a single 
conceded by Argos when To­
ronto fumbled the ball out of 
bounds from the end zone.
The Argos struck first about 
midway through the first 
quarter when Theismann >d 
them from their own 19-yard 
line in 10 plays to set up the
ilton in front by a point.
The Ticats picked up another 
point seconds later when John 
Carlos fumbled the kickoff re­
turn. In the ensuing scramble, 
the ball bounced back into the 
Argo end zone and out of 
bounds. Officials ruled an Argo 
was the last to touch the ball 
and they conceded the single.
The Ticats came back early 
in the second quarter with an­
other touchdown when Gabler 
hit Coffey in the end zone from 
nine yards out. Sunter con­
verted to put Hamilton in front 
15-6.
Mitchell’s 28-yard field goa 
midway in the third quarter put 
Hamilton in front 18-7 but Theis­
four runs on five hits, striking 
out one and walking one. Rick 
Kraushaar gave up one hit in 
two innings of relief pitching.
Joe Uyeyama accounted for 
all the scoring Rovers needed 
in the first inning, slamming a 
solo two-out home run, his first 
of the season to stake Beetle­
stone to a slim lead.
That lead looked as if it
mann brought Toronto back in 
seven plays to set up his 11-yard 
scramble to the goal-line and 
Macmillan converted.
Andrusyshyn’s 43-yard single 
and 13-yard field goal tied the 
game at 18-18 with less than two 
minutes remaining in the game.
Ealey went in and with one 
48-yard pass to Lewis Porter 
and a 15-yard penalty to To­
ronto, set the Ticats up for the 
28-yard pass to Henley.
Mitchell was wide on his con­
vert attempt and six plays later 
T h e i s m a n n hit Strycula, a 
rookie from Utah State, with a 
six-yard pass into the end zone 
for the touchdown. Andrusyshyn 
kicked the winning convert.
REMEMBERWHEN . . .
Citation, the first race­
horse to earn $1 million for 
his owners, won his last 
race 21 years ago today—in 
1951—capturng the Holly­
wood Gold Cup at Ingle­
wood, Calif. He was then six 
years old. In 1948 Citation 
set a record by winning 
, $709,470 within the year for 
owner Warren Wright.
Nanaimo IM
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. I 
(CP)—Trail whitewashed Nana- I 
imo 16-0, Victoria nipped Co- 5] 
quitlam 6-5 in extra innings and 1 
North Vancouver edged Prine* "1 
George 3-1 as the provincial 13- -1 
and-under Babe Ruth baseball J 
tournament continued Thursday. J
Trad rode some heavy hitting 1 
to their easy win over Nanaimo, J 
slamming four doubles w h i 1 e -4 
holding the hapless Islanders in1] 
check over the seven-i n n 1 n 
route. Rino Pozzobon was the-1 
winning pitcher. M
Victoria ruined a Coquitlam 
comeback In the most exciting - 
game of the evening. The capi­
tal city nine led 5-3 going into > 
the seventh and final inning but - 
Coquitlam pushed across two -, 
runs to send the game into ; 
extra innings. ■£





"He wasn't going to penalize 
the host pro so If anyone was 
going to be penalized it was us, 
myself and John."
McGinnis, who was five under 
after the 12th hole, said the offi­
cial warned the group to "speed 
It up" after they had dropped
NEW WESTMINSTER, B!C. 
(CP) — The New Westminster 
Salmonbellies defeated Brant­
ford Warriors 15-11 here Thurs­
day in an interlocking National 
Lacrosse League exhibition 
game.
The loss was the second in a 
row for Brantford on a four- 
game western swing. The de­
fending Mann Cup champions 
complete their western tour 
Saturday in Coquitlam. They 
lost to Victoria Shamrocks 
19-10 Wednesday.
The victory was sweet re­
venge for New Westminster 
who lost four straight games to 
Brantford In the Mann Cup at 
Brantford last year,
Brantford jumped to a 7-3 
first period lead but New West­
minster bounced back with 
eight goals in the second period 
and moved into the final 20 
minutes with an 11-8 lead.
All Sales Fiaal —- Except Hard Goods on Wananty. 
Opta Tonight lilt 9




Ski - Pleasure - Fishing - Canoes
BOATS
15Y2 ft. Sangster Craft
$2295
14'/ift.K&C“Shops Capri” is holding a
c/w 50 H.P. Johnson, 
full camper top...........
CLOSE OCT
Vfe Is0,??)b? r?°Y!n9 t0 ou^ exciting new store at 
Orchard Park. And to make the move easier we re 
clearing out much of our stock. With gigantic reduc­
tions on a// clothing and soft goods! Big price cuts 
on some hard goods too! Don't miss it... the Bay 




with Key-Lectric’ start J
and front Pow-R-Drive!T
16 ft. Super Cobra
100 H.P. Johnson, 
a 50 m.p.h, phis ski boat $3195
18 Ft. Super Cobra
165 H.P. Mcrcniiscr >
Inboard-Oulboaril, 60 ni.p.h. ..
Canoes
$4995
16' I'ibcrglHS Canoe, foam flotation tank's <tlQQ 
padded seals....... ........    <
SUN "COUNTRY 
SPORTS R MARINE 
•3BI.RONAVB. KILOWHAj B.<?« PHONS 703-3*08
Tho ultimate mowor, with all tho foaturos that havo 
matte Toro a loader for yoare, 
Starta with a Kay. and pulls Itsolf through tho fob. 
Safety foaturoa that mako It almost poopte proof. 
A convonlonco package that taken care of tho details. 
. You can't buy a better mower, anywhere, at any price.




594 Bernard Ave. Phone: 762«3O39
Open Fridays Until 9:00 p.m.
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ull Still Has Chance 'n,™l"ion
Into U-9 Win Over Stamps
o Join Canadian Team
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
With a little help from his 
lends, Bobby Hull conceivably 
lay still accompany the rest of 
earn Canada to Moscow, a city 
»ted for its friendly reception 
f left-wingers.
But Prime Minister Trudeau 
lade it plain Thursday that be 
as no plans to solve the Golden 
et’s difficulties with the Na- 
onal Hockey League by expro- 
riating him as a national asset 
nd shipping him abroad in Sep- 
ember as part of a Russian-Ca- 
adian cultural exchange agree­
ment
[Hull, who recently left the
Team Canada’s training* camp. I Hockey C an ad a's executive 
But the fine print on the invlta- committee, explained that there 
tion «a!d players must have was no thought at the time tha1 
signed NHL contracts to be eli------------XTTTT
glb’.e. . . .
While he has logged a great 
deal of ice time in his 15 years 
with Chicago Black Hawks, Hull 
is unlikely to commit himself to 
the uphill task of achieving an­
other 50-goal season with the 
NHL, dub and simultaneously 
terrorizing goaltenders in the
anyone other than NHL players 
would be on the team. Hull’s 
departure to the WHA was still
two months away.
Fisher said Hockey Canada is 
bound by the agreement and 
NHL President Clarence Camp­
bell, who doubles as a Hockey 
Canada director, added that the
HL to sign a $2.5 million con- 
act as playing coach of Winni- 
eg Jets of the new World 
bekey Association, was one of
league has no intention of waiv- 
WHA. I Ing it to permit Hull to play.
Hockey Canada, the orgahiza- In Ottawa, Mr. Trudeau ex- 
tion of government, business pressed concern that the project 
and hockey officials that spon- would collapse if the goVern- 
sbrs Canada’s entry in the ment tried to put pressure on 
eight-game series against the the NHL on Hull’s behalf. / 
Russians, wrote the contract “We don’t want to end up 
stipulation Into its agreement without an agreement and with 
with the NHL last April. |no players,” he said, urging
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wayne 
Holm dashed back 35 yards with 
an intercepted pass to give Brit­
ish Columbia Lions a 14-9 vic­
tory over Calgary Stampeders 
in an exhibition Western Foot­
ball Conference game before 
23,969 fans.
The Stampeders, defending 
Grey Cup champions, domi­
nated throughout the game, but 
couldn’t push across points at 
crucial moments.
Larry Robinson provided all 
the scoring for Calgary, booting 
field goals from the 14 and 19 
yard lines in the second quarter 
and another from the 29 yard
lacklustre offence bogged down 
rompletely as coach Eagle Keys 
elected to yank Moorhead and 
go with Canadian rookie Eric 
Guthrie at quarterback. Guthrie 
was obviously nervous and 
couldn’t do anything right The 
Lions didn’t make a yard on 
offence, Guthrie didn’t complete 
a pass, but the Stamps couldn’t 
take advantage. “I wouldn’t »ay that ahot wu | itnpoitible—if you wore a lum-
mSter came
quarter came from Robinson s f .w r
toe putting them ahead 9-7 *xl”
SJUjy iation^ OI Wim luu nru-* t si n iu. i dq i vis, us
players asked to report tol Douglas Fisher, chairman of Hockey Canada to try to “put 
I pressure on the NHL from their
ports Writers Level Blasts 
igainst NHL, Contemporaries
end.”
Fisher said there was an addi­
tional problem. The WHA has 
I not yet established relations 
with the Canadian - Amateur 
1 I Hockey Association, Canada’s 
recognized agency for arrang- 
I ing international games.
line in the third quarter.
But Robinson missed on two 
other opportunities and that 
spelled the difference for the 
Lions, who used two big plays 
for their scoring after being 
held in check much of the night 
by the rugged Stampeders de­
fence.
After Robinson’s first field 
goal, the Lions took advantage 
of a fumble by Rudy Linterman 
to go ahead 7-3.
ESTAY RECOVERS
Linterman had the ball squirt 
loose on the Calgary 23 yard 
line and rookie Ron Estay, who 
played a strong game, re-
going into the final 15 minutes.
The Stamps, like the Lions, 
treated the game as a test of 
personnel and sent Joe Spagnola 
in at quarterback in the final 
quarter after Jerry Keeling and 
Larry Lindsey had divided the 
first 45 minutes.
On his second series, Spag-
Jim Bouton
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The banning of Bobby Hull 
rom the Canada-Russia hockey
teries has prompted reaction . 
rom writers, columnists and < 
broadcasters ranging from out- ' 
rage at the National Hockey 
League to mild criticism of 
Hull’s contemporaries.
I The former Chicago Black 
Hawks star has signed with 
Winnipeg Jets in the new rival 
World Hockey Association and 
is unlikely to give up his $2.5 
million WHA contracts to return 
to the Hawks.
Ted Blackman, Montreal Ga­
zette sports editor and commen­
tator for Radio CJAD in Mont­
real, presents one of the strong­
est reactions to the NHL rule.
I “Ah, the National Hockey 
League, it stinks. Even the 
players, often portrayed as the 
[greediest animals on the face of 
[this earth, unplugged their cash 
[registers for two months to take 
[part in this national affair. Bu* 
|the owners couldn’t resist the 
[opportunity to milk a genuine 
[occasion of sport for another 
[ounce of blood money.”
ers* association. . . . The play-jWHA STATUS DOUBTFUL
ers’ association claims that Hull The International Hockey 
wanted one thirty-fifth of the Federation, which sanctioned 
money, which the NHL players’ the Canada-Russia series, could 
association will receive from I approve the participation of 
the Russian series, paid to the NHL players, since the NHL 
WHA pension fund.” has an agreement with the
Other comment from across CAHA. But the status of WHA
the country: players was doubtful.
Vic Grant, Winnipeg Tribune: The Hockey Canada official 
Somebody should take the initia-1 said his organization will not 
tive and tell Hockey Canada take the initiative in asking the 
that it’s not to Bobby Hull’s NHL to rescind its contract re­
benefit that he plays, but to quirement. But if the NHL vol- 
Team Canada's benefit . r . untarily agreed to let Hull play 
Hockey Canada’s original con- and if the IHF approved, “it 
cept has been long forgotten would be a different ball 
and this international show is game.” 
strictly a money-making propo- Public reaction was over­
sition now. whelmingly in Hull's favor.
. Maurice Smith, Winnipeg Telegrams of protest poured 
Free Press: From its inception, into the offices of the prime 
the Hockey Canada organization minister and Health Minister 
which was set up by the Hon. | John Munro, whose department 
John Munro, minister of health, I handles government’s participa­
has been little more than a tool tion in Hockey Canada.
In thq hands of the National The Golden Jet even had 
Hockey League . . . Canadians friend in the enemy camp, 
should not allow the National President Harold Ballard
This Game Has Seven Days 
At Least Virdon Thought So
By THE. ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pittsburgh Pirates manager 
Bill Vlrdon spent a week in Cin­
cinnati Thursday night.
It no doubt seemed that way 
after the Reds beat his Pirates 
2-0 and swept a three-game ser­
ies of National League division 
leaders.
“The sweep was just one of 
those things,” said Vlrdon. 
“You don’t expect them . . . but 
they happen sometimes in base­
ball.”
It happened to the Pirates be­
cause they just weren’t them­
selves. The normally heavy-hlt-
“I know Nolan got hit," said 
Virden, “but from our guys, you 
couldn’t ten that it bothered 
him that much."
Cesar Gerinomo stroked three 
hits, including a home run in 
the fifth off Pittsburgh starter 
Steve Blaas. The Reds scored 
an insurance run In the eighth 
on Bobby Tolan's sacrifice fly.
Reggie Cleveland mastered 
Atlanta on two hits and drove in 
a run to pace St. Louis* victory. 
Cleveland won his 11th game in 
15 decisions and enhanced his
covered for the Lions.
On the second play, Don 
Moorhead dropped back and 
fired a strike to Jim Young in 
the end zone. Ted Gerela made 
the convert.
Before the half ended, Robin­
son had added his second field 
goal to send the Stamps into the 
dressing room trailing by only 
one point.
In the third quarter B.C.’s
nola made his big error, throw­
ing right into the arms of Holm, 
who rode some crushing blocks 
into the end zone. Gerela con­
verted.
Statistically, the Stamps rode 
roughshod over the Lions, run­
ning up 16 first downs to only 
nine for B.C.
B.C. completed only five of 18 
passes, four of them by Moor­
head, while Kelling and Lindsey 
completed 21 if 33 for 205 
yards. Spagnola was unsuccess­
ful on his two attempts. Leading 
pass-catcher for the Stampeders 
was Harman Harrison, who 
grabbed 11 for 108 yards.
Rushing, the Lions ran up 
only 73 yards, making their 
total offence only 168 yards. Jim 
Evenson was the best of an in­
different lot, winding 34 yards 
on eight carries. Bunce also 




Hockey League and Hockey Toronto Maple Leafs said his 
fellow-governors of the NHLCanada to get away with this 
high-handed action.'*
Ron Campbell, Regina Lead-
er-Post: The stipulation that all
T h r o u g h CJAD, Blackman 35 players invited to try out 
called for listeners to contribute With Team Canada must have
should not stand in the way of 
Hull's participation in the ser­
ies.
25 cents each for a long tele- signed their contracts with their 
gram to Prime Minister Tru- National Hockey League clubs 
deau denouncing the ban on before entering training, is just 
.Hull. more proof that Hockey Canada
On the other hand, columnist Hs nothing but a puppet of the 
M'lt Dunnell of Toronto Star, money-grabbing NHL owners, 
lays part of the blame on the Wayne Overland, Edmonton 
NHL Players Association: Journal: Looking at the situa-
The one agency that could tton objectively, the blame 
have put sufficient pressure on shouldn’t be placed on the NHL. 
the NHL to make it relent was The NHL is entitled to attempt 
the players’ association. It left to advance its own interests at 
Hull at the bank, counting his the expense of the WHA. But 
money. _ I Hockey Canada has no business
“The reasons are: a Hull promoting the interests of the 
never has been reluctant to NHL to the detriment of the cit- 




Red Fisher, Montreal Star: 
Bobby perhaps should have ex­
pected it. He’s been around long 
enough to know that profes- 
e-An-i n^otjle o'ten don't accept 
things like a defection without a
I wu .upcr o. protest.
I Toronto Star editorial: To Ca-
Wise-Cracking Super Mex 
Joins Jacklin Out In Front
MUIRFIELD, Scotland (AP) 
— Wise-cracking Lee Trevino, 
sharing the lead * after two 
rounds in his defence of 'he 
British open golf championship, 
said today, “I’m not too happy, 
I like to be way out in front.”
Trevino, revelling in his role 
as the self-styled Super-Mex of 
golf, had a 36-hole total of 141 
along with Britain’s breezy 
young Tony Jacklin over this 
course which has taken on a
prepared for these conditions— 
they all had been thinking how 
to play the links in wind and 
rain.”
Lee issued this warning to the 
rest of the field, cut from 153 
starters to the 88 best scorers 
for the last two rounds:
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — 
The radicalization of Jim Bou­
ton from a winning right-han­
der to a left-leanin£ Democrat 
began, naturally enough, on 
the baseball field.
"It was a combination of 
things like New York Yankee 
manager Ralph Houk arguing 
on my contract that radical­
ized me on how people do 
business,” Bouton said Thurs­
day as he contemplated the 
victory of Sen. George Mc­
Govern for the Democratic 
presidential nomination.
The 33-year-old Bouton, au­
thor of the controversial book, 
Ball Four, and its successor, 
I’m Glad You Didn't Take It 
Personally, became a Mc­
Govern delegate last soring at 
the Bergen County, N.J., 
Democratic caucus.
‘But he says his interest in 
politics began when he was a 
fireballing right-hander with 
the Yankees.
Many of the New York 
sports writers, he said, proved 
to be politically aware and “I 
was like a snonge. waiting to 
soak up what was going on 
around me.”
Ung East leaders manufactured 
a paltry total of three runs in 
the series.
“The Reds had edge on us 
in all departments," Vlrdon 
pointed out. “They beat us in 
pitching, the long ball and field­
ing with the big double play.”
MAKE 7 DOUBLE PLAYS
Along with their usual profi­
ciency, at the plate, the West­
leading Reds also killed Pitts-
winning string to seven games.
Cleveland was reached for a 
single by Rico Carte starting 
Atlanta’s second inning and 
touched for another base hit by 
opposing pitcher Ron Reed to 
the third.
“His fast ball is better than It 
was last year,” said St. Louis 
manager Red Schoendienst of 
his Canadian pitcher: “He isn't 
making as many mistakes as he 
was.”
burgh with seven double plays 
in the series, including one 
Thursday night that helped 
Gary Nolan pick up his 13th vic­
tory of the year.
In the other National League 
games, St. Louis Cardinals 
topped Atlanta Braves 2-0 and 
Houston Astros defeated Chi­
cago Cubs 7-2.
In American League action, 
Minnesota Twins belted Boston 
Red Sox 10-0; Texas Rangers 
whipned Cleveland Indians 5-0 
and Detroit Tigers turned back 
Kansas City Royals 6-4.
Nolan allowed three Pitts­
burgh hits in the first two in­
nings. but settled down to hold 
the Pirates off before Clay Car­




MILWAUKEE (AP) — A field 
shorn of most of the big names 
dismantled the Tripoli Golf Club 
Thursday in the opening round 
of the $125,000 Greater Milwau­
kee Open.
With most of the top profes­
sionals competing in the British 
Open, 87 shooters produced 
rounds of oar 71 or better as 
veterans George Johnson and 
Labron Harris and young Bruce 
Fleischer and Tom Uulozas led
docile look in unusual sunshine.
Both Trevino and Jacklin 
were one under par. Breathing 
down their necks only one 
stroke back were such golfing 
heavyweights as Jack Nicklaus, 
the standout favorite, veteran 
Doug Sanders, South Africa's al- 
ways-hungry Gary Player and 
Johnny Miller, a promising 25 
year-old American nro who set 
a course record of 66 in the 
second round.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Marine nadian fans, the Canada-Russia
Drive’s Stephen Berry breezed series is perhaps the biggest 
through to victory in the Brit- event in hockey history. To the 
ish Columbia Junior golf NHL, the series is obviously 
championship Thursday with a just a pawn to be used in its 
37-37—74 In the delayed fourth contest with the upstart World 
round. Rain cancelled play Wed-1 Hockey Association.
nesday. Jlm Vipond, Toronto Globe
Berry Was consistent through- and Mail: If Team Canada is to 
out the tournament, with scores have any meaning at all and 
of 70-76-76 on previous rounds on this country is to be represented 
the 6,299-vard. oar-72 P o 1 n t by the best hockey players we 
Grey Golf and Country Club have, Bobby Hull must play, 
course. With a 296 total, he • • • Granted the National 
was four shots ahead of second Hockey League has been most 
place Bob Beauchcmln of Gorge co-operative In making players 
Vale. Berry had three birdies available. . . . But Team Can, 
the first round, two the second I “ua Is_ not a commercial ven- 
and third rounds and th r e e Iture' K is a national team. | 
Thursday.
Berry finished sixth last year, 
!n the tournament won by Scott 
| Kecnlyside of Richmond Golf 
| Club. Keenlvslde is over the 
| age limit this year, and this Is 
| also Berry's last appearance as 
| a junior. He Is 19 In September. 
| iScores were better as the 
| twelve scores of under 80 Thurs- 
| day, the day’s best performance 
| from Beauchemin who carded 
| onc-undcr-par 71. , , , 
| The juniors next ' play in a 
| two-round Invitational July 22 
I -23 at Capilnno and Richmond, 
I before the B.C. junior team is 
I chosen.
th-' way with 65s. ,
Ben Kern of Toronto, who 
shot a 33 on the front nine, fin­
ished at 70, one under par, and 
found more than 30 golfers 
ahead of him. George Knudson 
of Toronto turned in a par 71 
and found himself in danger of 
missing the cut at the end of 
today’s play.
Bob Panasluk of Windsor, 
Ont., at 73 and Ken Fulton of 
Toronto, at 75, had only an out­
side chance of making the low 
70 and ties who will contest the 
last 36 holes.
Also on 142, level par over 
Muirfield’s 6,892-yard links, 
were three young Englishmen 
—Peter Tiroling, John Garner 
and Peter Townsend.
HAS A WARNING
After shooting a one-under­
par 70 in his second round, 
Trevino said, “The sunshine 
caught everyone by surprise. 
Every guy thought that every 
other guy was burning up the 
course. But none of them was
“No matter what the weather 
does, the scores won’t get much 
lower because we’re all getting 
closer to that trophy.
“Nevers play a big part in 
how it all works out.
“I think the course will be one 
stroke harder to day tomorrow 
and two shots harder on the 
final day.”
Trevino announced he was 
using a 40-year-old ladies’ 
wedge that he picked up in an 
American golf shop’s bargain 
barrel for something like $4.
Nicklaus, gunning for the 
British crown to complete the 
third leg of a never-accom­
plished professional Grand Slam 
—all four major titles in a sin­
gle year—said, “I’m not playing 
as well as I can and I feel a bit 
frustrated.
i “But I have the notion there’; 




DOVER, England (Reuter) - | 
Six London boys with an avef- I 
age age of 12 years became the I 
youngest relay team ever to I 
swim the English Channel. In I 
the , first successful channel [ 
swim of the year, the boys | 
came ashore near Dover today, l| 
having crossed from France In j 
just under 15 hours. The chan-1 
nel Is 21 miles wide at Dover, |
WATER POLO CLINIC
There will be a water polo 
clinic Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Pool for 
all age groups. A top water polo 
player, Larry Crowley repre­
senting the B.C. Water Polo As­
sociation, will be in Kelowna to 
conduct the clinic. Registration 








2929 Pandosy St. Phone Bus. 763-7617 
. Res. 7654816
F1SII1NG TACKLE OF ALL KINDS
Rods, Reels and Lures — Boot Paddles 
Sleeping Bags — Mexican Hand Bags — Toys 
etc.
Opta Moaday to Saturday, 9 ajm. to 5 pjn. 
7 to 9 p.m.
COMB IN AND BROWSE AROUND 
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
WANTED NAME
Bouton believes he got a 
place on the McGovern ticket 
because backers of the South 
Dakota Senator believed even 
one well-known name would 
boost their chances for vic­
tory.
Bouton said he lik»s being 
In politics now that he’s got 
his feet wet.
“There’s a feeling of really 
having influence. You feel like 
you have some measure of 
control. In baseball, there was 
no influence.
“In baseball, they throw 
you out without a caucus.”
Bouton, a native of Newark 
who now lives in Wyckoff, 
N.J., Is now a Ty sportscaster 
in New York. And he savs he 




MOSCOW (Reuter) — Soviet 
Hockey Federation officials 
today. displayed no interest in 
whether hockey star Bobby Hull 
is not allowed to play in Can­
ada’s eight-game series with 
Russia this autumn.
Asked by telephone for xeac- 
tion, an official said: “We are 
not Interested in him at all. It 
makes no difference for us 
' whether he plays or not."
Before You Start Shopping 
For a New Car or Truck, See 
Who Does the Best Job of
Fixing Your Old One
"THE BEST WAY TO GET BUSINESS IS TO DESERVE IT"
1972 VEGA
See General Sales Manager BROWNIE KRUSHEN 








(OPEN NIGHTLYTO 9 P.M.)
762-3207
“I simply ran out of gas," 
said Nolan, who explained that 
he was tired after throwing a 
lot of fast balls in his eight in­
nings of work.
The performance lowered No­
lan’s earned run average, to 
1.81, best among National 
League starters, as he became 
the league’s first 13-game win­
ner. He has lost only two times.
“I made some awfully good 
pitches,” said Nolan, "espe­
cially with my changeup and it 
all just came together with my 
curve and fast ball.”
Nolan was knocked down In a 
play at first base in the fifth 
inning when he sacrificed a run­
ner and ran into Pittsburgh sec­
ond baseman Rennie Steett. 
But it did’t seem to upset his 
motion on the mound.
“After that collision I got a 
little fuzzy,” said Nolan. “But !• 
was picked up by the ovation I 
got from the crowd when I 












2 games Fri., July 
14, 7:30 and 9:00.
Games continuing from 9 
a.m., Sat., July 15 to 10:30 
p.m. and from 9 a.m. Sun­
day, July 16 to final games 
6:30 p.m.
ADMISSION 
Adults 75c Friday 
$2.00 Saturday and 
Sunday 
Tournament Pass $3.50
A total of 18 games! Don*1 
miss them at King’s Stad­
ium! Teams from Vancou­
ver, Calgary, New Westmin­
ster, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Rutland, Kelowna and North 
Vancouver.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
and District Softball Assoc.
THE NEW BAY
T ORCHARD PARK
rand Opening July 19
It’s an exciting new store. Unique 
and beautiful. Designed with your 
shopping pleasure in mind. With 
fresh new merchandise. Greater 
selections. And warm, friendly 
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Battered Belfast Resigned 
To Incidents Of Violence
BELFAST (CP) — "Aw. it 
lanncns all the time." said the 
cabbie with a stoical grin as a 
gunman hijacked his taxi in 
downtown Belfast.
The cab driver slowed his car 
to a halt at a red light during 
Wednesday’s vast Orange-Day 
parade when the gunman sud­
denly appeared, shoved a pistol 
at the cabble's head and or- 
cre him an his fare out of 
th" car.
The cabbie’s comment re­
flects the general tone of resig­
nation in batterd. Belfast where 
a visitor, returning after an ab­
sence of only five months, sees 
evidence of a worsening crisis.
Most significant, is the polari­
zation with the spread of armed 
Protestant and Catholic forts 
built out of barricaded streets. 
On the Protestant side, vast 
bonfires blazed away Wednes­
day night with nara-military 
elements of the Ulster Defence 
Association guarding some of 
the side streets.
The thoroughfares were deco­
rated as usual with Orange-Day 
flags and bunting but there ap­
peared to be a scarcity of Union 
J acks which were prominently 
displayed in previous years. In­
stead there was a preponder­
ance of the red-and-white Ulster 
flags along with the banners of 
the Protestant Vanguard move­
ment.
Many Protestants are bitterly
angry with the British govern­
ment over the policy pursued by 
Ulster minister William White­
law since direct rule was im- 




LONDON (Reuter) - British 
membership in the European 
Common Market was assured 
today following a final clash 
Thursday night over the issue in 
Parliament.
By a majority of 17—301 votes 
ito 284—the Commons passed the
The disetousure that Whitelaw I third reading of the European 
conferred with Irish Republican Communities Bill which will 
Army leaders in London last make Britain a market member 
Friday has aroused more suspi- on Jan. 1. 
cions among Protestant Leaders! ... .. a. . „
who maintain loyalty to the s pav*
Crown but fear that the BriUsh TAe^?S
government might "sell” them |bme—by the House of Lords, 
out to the Irish Republican 
cause.
Dtespite Orange-Day festivi­
ties, downtown Belfast had the 
sinister feeling of a ghost town I. 
Wednesday night, with the bust-1 
ness area virtually deserted I 
apart from a trickle of nervous I 
revellers heading home from I 
one or two restaurants that stey I 
open on special occasions. I
As a reporter reached a main 
street hotel, the eerie silence! 
was broken by sporadic fire un-1 
comfortably close. One burst! 
erupted directly in front of the 
hotel where plainclothes police 
exchanged shots with snipers 
down the avenue just before 
midnight.
This violence has not only put 
an end to night-life from Belfast 
residents but also has affected 
vigils maintained by reporters. 
Taxi drivers are less inclined to 
undertake night trips, especially 
in the troubled areas.
Canada Labor Leader Appeals 
Against Any European Bloc
LONDON (Reuter) — Cana­
dian labor leader Donald Mac­
Donald appealed today to Euro­
pean members of the 91-nation 
International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions to abandon 
their proposal for a new Euro­
pea regional bloc separate 
from the world body.
MacDonald, president of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, said 
in his view the establishment of 
the projected 16-nation Euro­
pean group would mean the 
elimination of the ICFTU from 
the continent of Europe.
MacDonald, widely expected 
to be chosen Friday as the 
ICFTU’s new president, was 
speaking in the key debate at 
the confederation’s f i v e -d a y 
world congress.
He hinted that creation of an 
inner European group would 
also gravely damage the pros­
pects for a possible return to
the ICFTU by the American 
Federation of Labor-Congress of I 
Industrial Organizations, for-1 
merly the global organization’s I 
only Unihed States member. I .
The AFL-CIO withdrew ini 
February, 1969, citing a variety 
of reasons. Its absence has cast 
a shadow over this London 
meeting attended by 700 partici­
pants from five continents.
MacDonald noted that the 
American organization, which 
many delegates here have re­
garded as the pivot of the whole 
ICFTU structure, has built up 
its own contacts in Latin Amer­
ica, the Caribbean, Africa and 
Asia. I
If the ICFTU lost its Euro­
pean core through the formation I 
of an autonomous bloc, Mac­
Donald said in effect, there 
would be little incentive for the 
AFL-CIO to rejoin the fold.
Grotesque Killing In Ulster 
Being Studied By Detectives
BELFAST (Reuter) — Detec­
tives pieced together Thursday 
details of a killing considered 




MOOSE JAW (CP) — Two 
:ccn-agc boys were placed on 
.wo-year suspended sentences 
today on charges of stealing an 
aircraft from a Wset-Air hangar 
at Moose Jaw airport June 21.
Richard Stewart Thomson, 16, 
of Winnipeg, and Brian Kenneth 
Pullen, 17, of Fruitvale, B.C., 
wore each charged with the 
theft of a PJpcr Comanche 250, 
a four-seat aircraft, and with 
break and enter.
Pullen also was charged with 
theft of a small truck and 
Thomson with a charge of pilot­
ing an aircraft without a licence.
They entered pleas of guilty 
to all the charges.
Acting magistrate, Judge W. 
J. Gardner, in imposing the sen­
tence, said it was 'the first 
offence committed by the pair 
ns adults and that they had been 
in custody for two weeks prior 
to their court appearance.
murder of a 15-year-old Roman 
Catholic boy with a mental age 
of four.
A police spokesman described 
the killing as a horrible crime 
in which the motives were hard! 
to understand. I
The boy, David McClenaghan, 
and his mother Sally were the! 
only Catholics left living on I 
Southport Street in North Bel-1 
fast. Friends said they had re-1 
cently received threats from I 
neighbors. I
Wednesday, four masked gun-1 
men shot their way into the I 
house and, police sources said 
attacked the 40-year-old Mrs. 
McClenaghan. The men pulled I 
her from bed and sexually as­
saulted her. I
A Protestant friend who was 
staying in the house at the time 
also was attacked by intruders. 
But he was reported to have 
escaped through a skylight. 
Then, police sources said, the 
gunmen burst into the room 
where David was sleeping. Mrs. 
McClenaghan ran in and threw 
herself across the son. But one 
of the gunmen fired at the bed 
with a .45-callbre pistol.
David was killed and Mrs. 
McClenaghan was wounded In 
the hand and arm. Doctors re­
ported her condition as serious.
If you've decided against electric hast 
because you were told Its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
Iha accusation of 
high oporating 
costa la a burden
electric heat haeir .qj. n i n  
SlivM bad 10 b8•,• Dul 
with Intortherm'a
hot w«t«r electric 
host, we have man- 
, Si<«r I .*«•»• aged a solution to 
CNimuimtuff (h|a problem. Our 
banting ayalom follows lass Iha 
principle of ordinary electric resis­
tance boat, than il doos Iha principle 
of economical hot water heat.
With almost a halt million Inter-
therm Installations under our boll It 
is simply amarlngto us tho numbar 
oplo who wrlio us lallhtg how
I' ♦
• .AS 1
ECM Knot Tied Tighter
but with the Conservative party 
having a huge majority there 
the vote is regarded *as for­
mality.
The result of the Commons 
balloting was greeted by a roar 
of approval on,the government 
side of the House, and with 
stunned silence by members of 
the Opposition. Prime Minister 
Edward Heath was given a 
standing ovation as he left the 
chambers. But despite this ini­
tial reaction there were few of 
the wild scenes which accompa-
nied the second reading—ap­
proval in principal—last Febru­
ary.
Then the majority was only 
eight. The margin Thursday 
night was higher than most cb- 
servers expected and was ac- 
complished despite votes 
against the bill by 16 Conserva­
tives including five Ulster Un­
ionists.
13 LABORITES ABSTAIN
But five Liberal party mem­
bers voted in favor of the legis­
lation and 13 Labor followers
abstained from the voting.
The result ended six months 
of often acrimonious debate that 
caused splits in both major par­
ties. including resignations from 
the ruling circle Of the Labor 
party by three leading pro-Mar- 
ket members. They included 
former chancellor of the ex- 
chequer Roy Jenkins and 
George Thomson, the chief 
Common Market negotiator for 
the Labor party when it was in 
power.
They quit over their party’s
official policy of rejecting tho 
entry tenna negotiated by the 
Conservative government In 
Thursday night's vote, Jenkins 
opposed the legislation and 
Thomson abstained.
The balloting followed five 
months of clause-by-clause de­
bate over the bill which saw. the 
government's majority rink to 
as low as four. But the legisla­
tion emerged from the debate 
unchanged and unamended.
The result was regarded as a 
major triumph for Heath, who 
had made Common Market 
membership the touchstone of 
his program.
He warned after the second 
reading in February that he 
would resign if the legislation 
were defeated.
tned that If It b returned fol 
power it will renegotiate the -i 
terms of Market entry and have 
a referendum among the British 
people on the matter.
CHLORINE CLEARS
PORT ALICE, B.C. (CP) - 
The Rayonier Canada Ltd. 
pulp mill is expected to be back 
in full production today follow, 
ing Wednesday night’s chlorine 
gas leak that forced evacuation 
of about 170 persons and sent 
seven persons to hospital for 
treatment of gas inhalation. 
The seven were later released.
SPIDER'S COUSIN
Horseshoe crabs are not crabs
at all, but marine cousins of the 









Slmpsons-Sears Tires Are Guaranteed Throughout North America
GUARANTEED
THREE WAYS
SIM PSONS - SEARS
ce
tread wearout for specific
number of months. If tira
1. Every Alfatate passenger 
tiro is Cusranteed against 
ALL tire failures for tho life of 
tho tread—regerdleeo of tho 
couso of failure. Replacement 
cost based on triad used, pro. 
rated against current price. 2. 
Nall punctures are fixed at no 
charge. 3. Guaranteed against
wears out anytime before
tho currant prlca will be 
given towards a replacement.
guarantee expires, the follow­
ing discount allowance off
Mentha Guaranteed Alfowanee
9 to 24 15%
26 to 29 20%
30 endup 25%
Top line tires with fibre glass belted polyester con­
struction .'Designed for long hours of high-speed highway 
driving. Two polyester plies give smooth 'no thump' 
ride. Two fibre glass belts mean long tlru mileage, 
good stability and traction.
SIZE FITS SINGLE TIRE SECOND TIRE GET TWQ FOR
F78-14 775-14 441.98 420.99 462.97
G78-14 825-14 43.98 21.99 65.97
H78-14 855-14 45.98 22.99 68.97
F78-15 775-15 41.98 20.99 62.97
G78-15 825-15 43.98 21.99 05.97
H78-15 855-15 45,98 22.99 68.97
L78-15 915-15 48.98 24.49 73.47













4 ply nylon CRUSADER 




bears DID YOU KNOW
.... *
.-■4? t .
| can only tall you with Iha utmost 
alnuarity, that before you do any­
thing else, bafora you go through 
another discomforting winter, look
into Intertherm, Flug In modele else 
of pe e ite e t i in  available for heating Individual 
pleasantly aurprliod they (<(•’• of meme. Writ* In for literature. We 
the low operating costa. won’t have a aalasman at your door
And not only it Interthorm eco- the neat day. dual examine what wo 
nomlcel, ll'a alto the moat com- have to eay, and maha your own 
fottahln hind o) heal you can provlda decision.
lor your own family. That‘a because But do write to ue today. 
It eliminates cold Doom and 
cold drafts. And there Is none
jMimEsmissmot that "onagaln, oH-again type of heal. dust smooth, 
even, comfortable boat, __ ,
H's also a haallhlul heat, now be- fflNTERTHERM INC.*** •« 
Ing recommended by allergists ellfj isoo Parh Ave^ SL Leets, Me. Mite 
over the nation and In Canada. for«!m________________ 
patients susceptible to combustion । need me a rBtocnvre today, 
gases and '“fried duN", caused by i 
the hot healing surfaces ot ordinary • Name— 
healing plants. . ,
And finally, Il la so absolutely; Addrooa.
cafe, a child can stuff tho filmiest । 
tissue and game into tho baae-s f»y.—■ 





Full 4 ply nylon cord body 
• Deop gripping tread design 
•Traction slots in tread for 
a good road hold grip,
STEEL-BELTED 
RADIAL


















Hhnpsnns-ScarN: Automotive (95) 
Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 763-5814.
PHONE 763-5811
SIMPSONS-SEARS
super EXP*!r nylon t»Re®
for SMALL 
TRUCKS
SECOND TIRE 40% OFF
When you buy first tire at regular single tire price
First Tiro 3998 Second Tire 2338
fiitn Int Tiro. 2nd 2 For
650x16 40.9.8 24.58 \ 65.56
670x15 38.98 23,38 62.36
700x15 , 44.98 26.98 ’ 71,96
700x16 15,98 27.58 73.56
750x Hi i > 51.98 .“12,98 87.96
tiMixlii THL, 42.98 25.7H 68.76
670x15 THL. ' 41.98 25.18 67.16
800x16,5 52.98..... . ...... 31.78 84.76
Our best truck tire for campers, pick­
ups, vans. Made for superb ml leggo , 
and handling. Good directional Con­
trol; modern wrap-around treod. 
Great stability due to extra wide 
.dimension and slotted tread. Rugged 
nylon body takes rough road abuse.
You Shop Simpioni-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna
mde-
lb
. 48 oz. tinHot Bread
safest
travel.
The tenant of the house was
In an interview, she said the
sioner is a woman and is re­
The resolution based its condi­
tions on recommendation 165 of
Miss Cryderman said men are
“Men don't have a record of
satd
quests.
Hilda Cryderman of Vernon.
MAKE EVERY EFFORT
the area as “the key to a new
ment of the entire area.
“For You Fish Lovers”
California No. 1 Grade
300-mile
stretch of La Grande River
(see inset). The road is the
first of a $200-million 600-







TORONTO (CP) - If the fed-
own.
A resolution to that effect was
Clubs.








Four Other Matches First
Bulldor Brown vi
Eddie Morrow
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HARNESS NG POWER
Map shows where four 
power plants are to be con­
structed along a
in the initial development of more than eight million kilo- 
the huge James Bay hydro- watts of electric power from 
electric project in northern its flow and the diverted lows 
Quebec. The plants will draw
Grande is the farthest north 
of five major rivers to be har­
of neighboring rivers.
nessed. The first producing 
unit could be in operation in
Vancouver Pair Arrested In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — A Van- sion of firearms and possession'
couver man and woman sought
on a bench warrant for the at
tempted murder last weekend of
another Vancouver couple have
been arrested, police said today.
James Richard Allan. 30,
alias Larry Viggers, and Arlene
D. Harding, 25, alias Linda 
Mundy, were arrested in nearby
Laval Wednesday night. Police
said they offered no resistance.
They face charges of at­
tempted murder, illegal posses-
Baker-is wanted by Vancou-
of narcotics. ver police on a charge of con-
The coypl^tad been sought! spiring to traffic heroin. Police 
since Satuipday’when-Keith Cur- | say he will be returned to Van-
tis Baker, 34. ali^j^hrujfelv 
low. and Vicki j&tfi&S? 22, were
couver as soon as he is able to
November, 1978. Construction 
crews are to work on a 300-
mile road running north from
Matagami to Fort George at
the mouth of La Grande River
mile network. Along with air
shot at from a passing car.
Baker, hit in the abdomen and
hip, was still in an intensive 
care unit Thursday at the Jew­
ish General Hospital. Miss
James, shot in the arm, was 
reported in satisfactory condi­
Allan and Miss Harding were
arrested in the basement of a
Laval duplex by Montreal detec­
tives. Police said the couple was
preparing to go out for dinner
when they arrived.
being questioned by police.
Want Commission On Rights
She acknowledged an 
eral government does not estab-1 pendent commission would net i
iish a human rights commission
responsible to Praliament, an
have official standing, but said
organization of working women
is going to try to establish its
passed Thursday by delegates
to the national convention of the
Canadian Federation of Busi­
ness and Professional Women s
it could be most effective in mo­
bilizing public opinion.
She also said the committee’s
women only, but will “under
take to improve the lot of every
man, woman and child in Can
representing 4,800 members at 
the four-day meeting that ended ।
Thursday.
In presenting the resolution, 
Ruth Randall of Edmonton!
‘Womens groups have been
going to the government for
years and all they’ve succeeded
in doing is changing the labels
on a few packages. There is
only lip service paid to our re­
B.C., was appointed chairman
of a committee to investigate
ways to establish an independ­
ent human rights commission.
effort will be made even if the
government does establish a
commission unless the commis­
ports, the roads will open up
prosperity for Quebec,’ says
Pierre Nadeau, president of
the government-owned James
Bay Development Corp.,
which oversees the develop­
sponsible directly to Parlia­
ment, rather than to a minister.
the report of the royal commis­
sion on the status of women.










Friday, July 14th at 8 p.m
Over the Top Rope
Battle Royal
Ray Glenn vs. Farmer Boy
Fraser, the 7 ft., 410 lb.
Mississippi Plowboy




Advance Reserved Ringside 






Guaranteed for as Long
as you own the carl
THE GUARDSMAN MUFFLER
Fits Chevs, Pont 54-69 997
Similar Savings on other' cars.
Look at thoso Iona—life features
oFull-longth inner tubes reduce lifot-robbing 
condensation
aRuatrproventivozinc-coatodoutorshell; extra 
Inner shell Crimped lock scanis guard against 
leakage and blowouts
Quardiman Muffler Ouanrnt** 
Slmpsons-Sonrs will replace your 
Guardsman muffler Free of char; i If It 
fail* during the Ilie ol the car op which 
It wat or ip i npl ly installed. Th i»guarantor) 
only applies to the buglnal purch.ibor 
and doaa not apply to commercial or S 
agricultural uaei. I Retaliation charges aro 
extra, except where original Installation 
wee performed at • Simpsons, or 
i Slmpsons-Soars service centre.
od ?'e..
■ {*«» iuioh nw«ct>«w 
A.cric wu> ro oe*<*r
J H.O YOU. IWNt r°w*’
■ H>i**M<v*Nr <v»r.w**M,ttN'
BondedvBrake Shoes
Bonded \linings to ensure 
surest (.stops,' No ,rivets to score drums, 
no rivet holes where dirt can collect.
Two Wheels. C A'J
Sola Price, Exch. wav I
Allstate Spark Plug* £7 a
Sola Price, Ea. OlC
Slninsonx-Scnm: Automotive (28) Kelowna 7OJ-M41





Canada Choice, Good Beef
“Full Cut for the Bar-B>Q” .. lb 79c
Turkeys




Grown in B.C. ■ 59c
Ling Cod









Super*Valu. “Smooth on our
1.09
Ice Cream
Siincr-Valu, All Flavors. "An
Okanagan Product” 3 pt. ctn.
75c
Prices Effective Tonight Till 9. Sat. Till 6.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
V High - Wide - Handsome
SUPERVALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
JAGE » KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL, JULY it 1*72
KIDS OUTGROW THEIR CLOTHES, TOYS, BEDROOM FURNITURE? USE A COURIER WANT ADI




15. HOUSES FOR RENT 116. APTS. FOR RENT
POPLAR POINT — WE HAVE JUST 
listed a SI acre view lot la the Pop­
lar Point area. It often a fantastic 
lake view, has domestic water and yet 
Is ctoso to the city and all facilities. For 
details call Hugh Mervyn at Lakeland 





FOR RENT OR SALE: ONE SIDE OF 
semi-detached bouse, three bedrooms, 
full basement Del-Ray Road. Westbank. 
Rent $150 or down payment $900. For 
further details contact Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation. Te.e-
phone 763-5311 days. 297
WALTON’S ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES LTD. 
Complete Accounting Service 




Clearing, All types of light 
dozer work.
765-9629
NEW SPANISH STYLE FOURPLEX IN 
Rutland. baths, two bedrooms, large 
Living room, all carpeted. $155 per 
month includes water and garbage. 
Children welcome. Available immedi­
ately. References required. Telephone
Golinski Holdings. 765-8788. 292
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 







Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S. ti 
CONSTRUCTION
BONNEAU’S ROOFING
Roof coating, flat roof, asphalt 
shingles, repair. Eavestrough 
and downpipe installations.
Free Estimates — 765-9267
M, W, F 8
VACUUM CLEANERS
BRAND NEW DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, wall to wall carpet. fuU base­
ment. References required. Jabs Con­
struction. 1975 Harvey Avenue. Tele- 
phone 762-0928, evenings 762-3465. U
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE HOME 
with basement for $180 per month. 
Available August 1. Also new two bed­
room home with carport for $175. Tele-
phone 763-6566. if
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX. 
next to KLO Secondary School. Stove 
and fridge available. Available July 15th. 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
BULLDOZING, all types 




769-4697 days, 7694671 




One and two bedroom suites in­
cluding: range, refrigerator, air 
cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry 
facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage room. 
No pets. Mature adults. Central 
location.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CLOSE IN. ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
nites, available August 1st Intercom, 
elevator and all modern conveniences. 
Bermuda House. 1779 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 76&3911. tt
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Westbank. $U0 per month, refrigerator, 
stove, shag carpeting throughout, large 
pa.’n. Apply Suite 4. First Avenue South,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
or ttiephooe 76B-5875. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
choice area in Rutland. $145 per month. 
Available August 15. (No stove or re-
frigerator). Telephone 765-8641. u
TELEPHONE 763-5147
M, W. F tf
ROYAL APARTMENT
On quiet residential street. 
Plenty of parking, air conditi­
oned, elevator service, under­
cover parking, G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators, laundry room on 
each floor, intercom. Reduction 
of rent to tenants 65 and over.
FRASER MANOR. 1922 PANDOSY ST. 
Two bedroom suite available August 1. 
Colored appliances, carpeted, cable 
vision, elevator. Adult building. Trie- 
phone 762-0720 for details. 291
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILr 
able July 15. Children accepted. Water 
and garbage. $140. Fourplex. Valleyview 
Manor. Rutland. Telephone 762-7705. 
__________ -  290 
NOW AVAILABLE. ONE BEDROOM 
suite, stove, refrigerator and utilities 
Included. $95 per month. Adults, no 
pets, non drinkers. Telephone 765-6370. 
■__________________________ 290
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with everything including <lrep!ace. Only 
$135 per month. Telephone 762-8133 or
c*U at 1469 Bertram Street, U
$95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment tn Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove Included. No pets. Telephone 765-
7233. Available August 1. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR-| 
age. In excellent Southgate location. 
AvaUable August 15th. $128 per month.
Telephone 763-5392. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED Mo­
bile home set up In Rutland with car­
port and storage. $160 per month. Tele-
phone 765-7481. tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, NEW TWO 
bedroom duplex, wall to wall carpets, 
carport, one child welcome, no pets.
$185. Telephone 769-4349. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. SPACIOUS 
two bedroom fourplex. Children and 
small pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262
before 8:00 p.m. tf
NEW. DELUXE. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex for rent Ready to move Into 
July 15. Brian and Kltch, Rutland or
telephone 763-3327. U
CALL MR. LONGSON 
AT 762-8068
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitcbens. children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
304
SHERWOOD MANOR




Intercom, shag rugs, air. 
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 
parking. No children or 
pets.
1. BIRTHS
i A JOYFUL OCCASIONI THE NEWS 
ol your child’s birth is welcomed by 
, everyone. Friends and neighbors want 
to bear the news, the baby’s name, 
weight, date of birth and other Interest 
ing facts A courteous ad-writer at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier will assist you 
in writing a Birth Notice and the rate 
Is as low as $2.50. Telephone 763-3228.
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address- 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland Telephone 765-6494. tf
8 COMING EVENTS
FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 
1st and 3rd Friday each month,
NEW TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT 
near Rutland centre. Refrigerator and 
range included. Full basement. Avail­
able July 29. Telephone 765-5446. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank, with full basement. $165 per 
month, water included. Telephone 768-
PHONE 762-0861 
tf
5947 or 765-5154. 295
SHARMAINE MANOR 
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. $150 per month includes 
utilities. Telephone 764-4966. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
quiet, one bedroom suite. Cable televi­
sion and laundry Included. Adults only. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
NEW DELUXE BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed. no pets. AvaUable immediately. Tele-
phone 765-9080. 291
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE BED- 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele-
phone 764-4246. tf
WINFIELD - UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. IIOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For In-
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE, 
quiet location, close to hospital and
beach. Telephone 763-5274. 290
ERNIE ZERON
Invites you to see this 
“Custom built revenue 
property”. Only 1 Hk. to 
the hospital Eye appeal­
ing 6 yr. quality con­
structed 1200 sq. ft., 2 
Bdrm, bungalow with 
legal suite. Beautifully 
landscaped yard. A plea­
sure to show. Clear title.
SMALL HOLDING
6.61 acres overlooking Okanagan Lake for 
less than $1200 per acre. Lots of trees. Mt 
mile to good beach, paved roads, call Bob 
Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
TREES — TREES-—TREES 
This roomy 1 yr. old 3 bdrm home plus 
28 Red Delicious Apple trees. Delightful 
interior for the lady of the house. Nearly 
% acre lot for the outdoor man and walk­
ing distance to school for the children. 
Convenient Lakeview location. You Will 
like this home. Phone now, Marty Martin 
2-2251.
LEVEL LOT — LAKEVIEW HTS.
There is an excellent view of lake, bridge 
and city from this level lot Served with 
power, gas, phone, just off Thacker Dr. 
One of the best lots left in area. MLS. Art 
MacKenzie 769-4264 eves.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™




CROTEAU — Mrs Katherine Croteau of 
1239 Ethel St passed away at Kelowna 
on July 12, 1972 at the age of 58 years. 
She was predeceased by her loving 
husband, Joseph, in 1962, and is now 
survived by one son, Lennart, of Rut­
land; two daughters, (Mildred) Mrs. 
Paul Stewart of Peachland, (LUlane) 
Mrs. L Turncliff of Kelowna; 12 
grandchUdren; one brother and three 
arsters. Prayers will be recited at the 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Sunday evening. July 16, at 8:00 p.m. 
and Mass will be celebrated Monday. 
July 17. 10:00 a.m.. at St. Pius X 
Roman Catholic Church, with The Rev. 
Father C. P. Mulvihill as celebrant. 
Interment will follow at the Kelowna 
cemetery. THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, are entrusted 
W’.h the funeral arrangements. Phone
-10 p.m., Health Unit, 
Queensway. Birth control 







THE SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB 
will hold a social on Saturday. July 15 
in the Women’s Institute Hall. Members 
and invited guests only. If interested in 
this club for divorced, widowed and 
separated people, and singles over 30, 
please write P.O. Box 534. Kelowna.
______________________ _ ______________________
EVANGELIST WILLIAM WALTZ FROM 
Portland, Oregon will be holding meet­
ings in the Elks Hall on South Pan- 
dosy Street, at 7:30 p.m. starting July 
14th through to the 17th. 290
762-3040. 290
McCullough — Passed away on July 
i 13. 1972, Mrs. Bertha Bernice McCul­
lough. aged 71 years, late of Westbank, 
B C. Surviving are one sister. Ruby 
i Maude (Mrs. W. R. Gilson), of Cross­
field. Alta.; several nieces and nephews. 
I Funeral service for the late Mrs. McCul­
lough will be In Crossfield, Alta. Inter­
ment to follow in the Crdssfield Ceme­
tery. Day's Funeral Home is in charge
of the arrangements. 290
RAMSAY - Passed away on July 12. 
Allan Patrick Ramsay aged 26 years 
late of 255c Willow Road. Rutland. 
Surviving Allan are his loving wife, 
Marilyn, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ramsay of Castlegar, one 
brother. William of Kamloops, one sis­
ter. Joan (Mrs. Jack Goode) of West­
wold. a sister-in-law Margaret Ramsay 
of Kamloops, his, paternal Grandfather. 
William Ramsay of Kamloops, four 
nieces. Funeral service for Allan Ram- 
any will bo held from the Thompson 
Funeral Home In, Nelson, on Saturday. 
July 15, at 11 a.'rn. Rev. Peter Ferris 
officiating. Interment to follow In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Friends wishing to 
remember Allan Ramsay could donate 
to the Retarded Children's Fund. Day's 
Funeral Homo is in charge of the ar-
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
INSTANT MACRAME. EIGHT HOUR 
summer courses, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday mornings, 10 - 12:30. $10. Ex­
cellent pastime for men and women. 
To register, telephone Mrs. E. Greig, 
764-4209. tf
HELP S.P.E.C. RECYCLE, DROP OFF 
bundles of old newspapers at depot, 
1193 St. Paul Street, Saturdays, 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. or call 763-6340. or 762-6116 
after 5 p.m. weekdays "or pickup. F,4
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian, 
762-7782. tf
DRUMMER AND BASS PLAYER 




Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
aatisfacllon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
186 tf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratslully accepts donations in memory 
1 ol loved ones, to further research tn 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok­
anagan Mission, Th. F. S. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED 
in heart of Rutland at 235 Robson Road. 
FuU basement, carport, stove, refriger.
1
ator, $190. Telephone 765-5033. 294
AIR CONDITIONED DELUXE THREE 
bedroom duplex, city centre—Rutland. 
$160 per month. No pets. Available im-
mediately. Telephone 762-4633. 291
from $145 p.m.
Bedroom Suites from 
$135 p.m. 
No Pets.
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
dishes and linen supplied. Gentleman 
only, students welcome. Telephone 763-
4208. tf
LADY TO SHARE SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Come to No. 11-285C Willow Road. Rut-
land. 292
GOOD VERSATILE BAND WANTED 
for New Year's Eve Dance. Telephone 
768-5100. 293
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. In Wlntleld 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6760.
ONE YEAR LEASE. $180 PER MONTH. 
One year old, two bedroom home. fuU 
basement. Available immediately. 1270
Worm Road. Rutland. 290 MOVE UP TO
tf
tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH KIT- 
chep facilities. Older lady preferred.
Telephone 762-4042. 291
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
fuU basement and carport, carpet 
throughout. Telephone 765-7848. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent. Immediate occupancy. T-’--
BETTER LIVING
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. sharing. $90 per month. All living 
privileges to right person. Telephone




a 2 br. apartment. Come
DUPLEX FOR RENT. TWO BEDROOM 
full basement, children welcome, no 
pets. Telephone 765-7300. 290
ONE BEDROOM HOME WITH CAR- 
port and garage, close in. $90 per 
month. Telephone 763-4249. 290
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 






16. APTS. FOR RENT
KRAFTHAUS
Hwy. 33 






located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
♦ Spacious deluxe suites
• Air conditioning
• Carpet throughout
♦ Colored appliances and 
drapes
♦ Free laundry facilities
♦ Cable TV
and heating incl. Free laundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Move in 
now and live rent free until 
Aug. 1. One child accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755
304
AUGUST 1st. ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ments. ground floor and second floor, 
beautifully landscaped gardens and 
swimming pool. $135 and $140 per 
month. Also two bedroom second floor 
apartment with view $157 per month. 
Includes all utilities. Retired or oro- 
fesslonal couples preferred. No child­
ren or pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop No. 1— 
1211 Lawrence Avenue or telephone 762-
5134. tf
Paved parking
NOW OPEN — SUNNYNOOK RESI- 
dence, home for senior citizens. Board, 
room and care in pleasant surround-
ings. Telephone 763-5780. 294
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
elderly person. Nursing care if re-
quired. Telephone 762-5431 tf
COUPLE REQUIRE UNFURNISHED 
one bedroom suite, possession between 
July 15 and August 1. No chUdren. 
Telephone .765-6651. 293
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close to Vocational School. Tele-
phone 762-7419. tf
OLDER FOUR OR FIVE BEDROOM 
house, preferably in country. Telephone
763-7109. 292
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. MEN OR 
women. -Telephone 763-3742.
M. F. 8, tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
ed immediately at approximately $200 
monthly. Country location preferred.
Telephone Stan. 763-4678. 292
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
A CHRISTIAN LADY WANTS TO 
meet a Christian gentleman from any 
of the Evangelical churches. (Between 
the ages of 35 to 45.) Reply to Box 
A-791, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
290
• Intercom system
• Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
s.o.s.t SINGLE, OPTIMISTIC SWIN-
ers Club. Lonely? — wish for compan­
ion or matrimony? — special action re­
ceived. Write Box A778. The Kelowna
Dally Courier.. M, F. 302
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
ELECTIIOI YSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method Highly 
qualified operator wltn many years ex 
perlence. For further information, tele-
phone Helen Gray '63-6512 It
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE'
A collection of suitable veraea tor use 
in In Memorlama la on hand al The 
Kelowna- Dally Courier Office In Mem' 
orlama an accepted until 4'20 p.m day 
preceding publication, II vou wish 
com* »o our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice ol an appropriate varas and 
tn writing the In Memortam Tale-
LADY DESIRES ABSTAINER GENTLE- 
man friend and companion between 60 
and 70 years. Telephone 762'6-121, 291
TO COUIllEll SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courlei subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
teloonone number on it II vour carrloi 
has oof left one with vou, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
courier telephone 761-4445 M. W. F. ti
FOR RENT
Available 1st August. Fully 
furnished home in O.K, Mis­
sion. One year lease to re­
liable couple at $160 per 
month. Phone owner at 764- 
4788 or Royal Trust at 762- 
5200.
ROYAL TRUST
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnlshed suite avaUable August L MUI 
Creek Apartments. 1797 Water Street. 
Stove, refrigerator. waU to waU carpets, 
cable television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking Included. No chUdren. no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer- 
red. Telephone 763-3695.tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites avaUable tor Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry faculties, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 yeara and over. Adults only, No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS, 1181 
Bernard Avenue. Large two and three 
bedroom apartments, approximately 1000 
and 1200 square feet. Close to shopping 
and all services, wall to wall throughout. 
Master bedroom ensuite Ideal for Mother- 
in-law. Adult families preferred. $165 per 
month. Telephone 762-0722, 291
BACHELOR SUITE FOR RENT IN 
modern home in Rutland, Includes kit­
chen with refrigerator and stove, bath­
room with shower. Utilities included. 
Private entrance. $125,00 per month. 
Couple preferred, no pets. Telephono 
765-0370. tt
LOVELY HOME WITH 
A LOVELY VIEW:
Sit In your living room 
watch the lake rise. In 
Okanagan Centre where 
beautiful and peaceful, 






acre lot which is beautifully 
landscaped. Call Dona Dunn 
at 762-2846; evenings 764- 
4724. Exclusive.
LOVELY VIEW LOT ON
McKenzie road:
Beautiful large view lot with 
all facilities and a place to 
set your dream home. Call 
Dona Dunn at 762-2846; even­
ings 764-4724 for further par­
ticulars. MLS.
phone 7U 3228. m. w. r. ii
13. LOST AND JFOUND_ 
LOST: IN CITY PARK, BOY'S 10- 
apcod Apollo Delight, Boy needs It for 
paper route In Itutland. Anyone who 




C. A. Penson __ 
N. Russell ........
J. J. Millar .... 














Friday. ^Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and M1SSION\
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. \
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS Th.. F. S, tf




1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 










9 to 5 weekdays
2nd Floor 28? Bernard Ave.
Telephone 763-4613






for business. , 
General Repays, Household and 
Industrial, etc. Specializing in 
Custom Woodwork.
CORNER WA I ER &
| CAWSTON








RUTLAND: TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
air conditioning, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes. Private bnck and front entrance, 
Undpr-cover parking, quiet adults, no 
pots, 111) Glbhs Road. W Suite 1.
... ...... ................................. !!
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, LARGE ONE 
bedroom suite In Falrlnne Court. Fully 
modern, Close to Shope Capri, Elderly 
people preferred, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2814,tf
HALF A MONTH FREE HEN! - NEW 
apartments In Rutland. Deluxe largo 
two bedroom aultes, All ahng carpeted, 
nlr conditioned, cable TV, drapes. Avail­
able now Telephone 702-2510. If, no 
answer 762-5030. .Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
HELP! TRANSFERRED! CHATEAU 
Apartments, bachelor and one bedroom 
top floor, air conditioning, ahng carpets, 
aaunn, cable television, off nolay Pan- 
doty. Telephone 763-7584 or 763'6492, 
291
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S EX- 
clux|v« concrete and nteel high rise 
apartment Maximum safetv and quiet­
ness, Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers, 703-3041. tf
IIUTI.AND: UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite, Living room kitchen com­
bined, close to shopping, quiet adults, 
no pets. Telephone 76.1-6-138 after 4
p.m. u
Hl'ACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
Newly decorated, prefer married couple. 
Children acceptable, For long term 
tenancy, Telephone 762’03,19 after li30
p.m, ti
LOVELY ONE AND TWO B1CDKOOM 
sultea in Rutland. Ilofrlgerator, Move, 
heat and water Included, Only >123 and 
It 41 per month, Tolehpone 764'7120 or 
703'1467, _____________ ■______________ tf
TWO 2 ilKDROOM SUITICS IN FOUIl- 
plex; wall to wall carpeting, no refrig­
erator or stove, Children, small pets 
welcome. AvallaMe July I and 15, $137 
per month. Telephone 765-07M. , tt
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT BPACIOUS 
suite*, drapes. TV cable, refrlterator, 
Move, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
Interrom IMJ Pandoey Street Tele'
phone '1114918. II
IWO BEDROOM .UNI URMSIIKD SUITE 
a;ailab!a Auguil I. Ab»i*inor», non- 
smokera. Couple preferred, no p<lt». 





532 Bernard Ave, 
Telephone 762-2846
View Property
Located in Lakeview Heights 
on. approx. acre lot haying 
a panoramic view of Uie 
lake, this lovely 3 bedroom 
limbo only 3 years old mid 
built for himself. Two com­
plete bathrooms, fireplaces 
up and down. An exceptional 
buy at $32,900.00. MLS. For 
fiirtlier Information please 
call Eric Hughes at the office 










No Tolls on above numbers
MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY , 
262 Bernard Avenue 
762-5038
IX1OKING FOR A NEW HOME? WliY 
not consult one ol the longest estab­
lished builders In the community, Our 
prices are reasonable and our ssrvice 
•xcrlknt. We have building lots avail- 
abl« and houses in construction, some 
finished. Priced from $70,b.*>0, Rraomar 
Construction Ltd,, 151 lltotson Motoi. 
Telephone 7o2 M20. evenings 762'00.16 or 
W3-2810,_________ tf|
B>' . OHNERi '* ll'uuX TtoDUOpM ' 
homa opposite Golf Club. OHIO 1 
mortgage, ,Res this at 1310 Glenmore I 
Drive, wseaeads and evenings,
F, «, M
We are pleased to be the listing agents for 43 lots in one of the most unique 
waterway developments in Western Canada. We are offering for sale waterfront 
and inland lots in the Westside Cays development located on the west side below 
Mission Hill.
The special features of this development are:
■ft high and level waterfront lots oh a maintained waterway
■ft underground power and telephone 
sewer serviced lots
P.U.C. approved water system
■ft paved roads
ft 65 to 113 foot frontages
-ft “across the street” from beaches and a Provincial lakeshore park.
The lots in Westside Cays are priced from $4,500 for inland lots to $7,700 for 
waterfront lots. The terms offered are:
ft Yi down, % in each of two annual instalment with interest at 8%
OR
10% down, balance from mortgage draws within 12 months, with 
interest at 8%.
You are cordially invited to drop by this development and talk to one of our 
salesmen who will be in attendance from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Saturday, 
July 15.
TO GET TO WESTSIDE CAYS:
2 miles on Highway No. 97 south from the Bridge.
ft left onto Boucherie Road for 4% miles
’fr left onto Pritchard Drive and down to the lake
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, PLEASE CONTACT
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD
BILL FLECK — 763-2230
762-4400 OR
ROGER COTTLE — 769-4540
;? don McConachie — 768-5995
291
Mid valley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
HUGE ACREAGE BLOCK FOR SALE: Presently has sub­
division potential for successful developer or would appeal 
to astute investor. At present this large tract of land is in 
productive orchard. Much of it has view and is only min­
utes from downtown Rutland, This property is available 
in the $4,000 per acre. It you are seeking a good invest­
ment then we would like to help you. Call Midvallcy 
Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
CLOSE IN DUPLEX: Always rented because of the ok- 
cellent location in Rutland, Close to schools and shopping. 
Lovely kitchens with plenty of cupboards and eating area. 
Living rooms with wall to wall carpets, 4 piece baths, 2 
large bedrooms on each side, full basement etc. Tills 
duplex is priced at $29,500, with $7,000 down. Call Mid- 
valley Realty at 765-7704. MLS, .
JUST LISTED THIS CHOICE PROPERTY: 1500 sq. ft, 
of fine living space on main floor. Fireplaces up and down, 
all wall to wall carpet on main floor except bathroom ana 
kitchen. Large covered sundeck. Closed in garage with 
ample space for work bench. Situated on 3’^ acres of nice 
land with 200 young peach trees and one of the most breath 
taking views in tlio valley, Phone Mldvalley Realty nt 
765-7704, MLS. ,
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!' Mldvalley Realty in Rutland, has 
both cxclusivb and MLS lots, which we would be pleased 
to show you. We have every type of lot from Permanent 
Mobile Home.to Lakeshore, and in all price ranges. Why 
not call pne of our representatives at 765-7704.











WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roac|s will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine -- 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna —- Terms Available.,
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA \
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Bide road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed
Parkinson Rond and West Kelowna Estates,










sign on your property 




You’re not reaching nil the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real qstate service. 
RESULTS COUNT — 
1,833 properties sold with 
a total value of over 35 




Ideal home for the gardener. 
Brand new 2 bedroom fam­
ily home on d quiet street. 
Wall to wall carpets, cathe­
dral entrance, bright base­
ment with roughcd-ln plumb­
ing, Priced to sell at 
$23,500.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST




C. A. Pen koi > .. 







iiijhnv on this one, hzo bq ft. 
homa for $7M down payment to ono 
N1IA mortgage, Features included 
ar* luxury broadloom1 In living room, 
hill and muter bedroom, largo lun- 
deck and patio door*, 44 bilh in tn**- 
ter bedroom, roughed In plumbing In 
basement, double glared window* plug 
many other quality features, For all the 
detail* call Don Walllnder at 7M-MM 
or f.'roalvlow Homes al W-WI, 3M 
FOiTVaI.K~A ''n'evTtW'o'BEDIIOOM 
noma, by ownen ehig eerptt through­
out Rooghedln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport, Acroaa from naw 
pant tn Rutland. Tolaphan* 
•vaadaga, ■




GLENROSA HIGHLANDS — 
Country setting among the 
pines. Charmingly decorated 
inside and out. 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths — full basement with 
finished bedroom and rec 
room. Garage. Now asking 
just $25,900. Call Mary Ashe 
■t 763-4652 evenings. MLS.
HEY! LOOK AT THIS! — 
A large 1,348 sq. ft. home, 
fully developed up and down. 
Large split rock fireplace, 
family room. 3 bedrooms up, 
1 down, large rec room and 
play room. Large covered 
sundeck, all on very beauti­
ful pine covered lot in popu­
lar Lakeview Heights. Values 
like this sell fast. Call if rank 
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 
765-6702 evenings. MLS.
VIEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
HEIGHTS — extensively re­
modelled 1,465 sq. ft. older 
home on % acre view lot. 
3 large bedrooms, fireplace, 
lovely feature walls, hot wa­
ter heating, full basement, 
double carport. A well built, 
large family home. Asking




LIVE IN THIS 2 YR. OLD
HOME — For only $156 per 
month. This home is in im­
maculate condition. Located 
on a large beautifully land­
scaped lot. A few features 
are large rec room with se­
parate entrance, sundeck 
with indoor-outdoor also cov­
ered — double fireplace. This 
home must be seen. Call Syl­
via Roberts at 765-6936 eve­
nings. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — On 
Thacker Drive. New, colonial 
style with 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, ensuite — covered 
sundeck — all new homes in 
area and lots of cherry trees. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 evenings. EXCL.
3 BEDRdOMS — CLOSE IN 
— Only $19,500 — older home 
in beautiful condition close 
to town and schools. Full 
basement, new garage, and 
lovely fenced-in yard—bright 
rooms and tastefully decor­
ated. Must be seen. Call 
Terri Meckling at 763-6657 
evenings. MLS.
QUIET STREET CLOSE TO 
HOSPITAL — Large family 
home with 2 extra bedrooms 
in basement. Large garage 
and workshop with 220 volt 
power and running water. 
Good value at $26,900. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. EXCL.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 
Large 3 bedroom home lo­
cated on a large lot in new 
residential area. Ensuite 
plumbing, fireplace and car­
port — rec room panelled — 
Vendor will consider taking 
back 2nd mortgage — bring 
your offer. Call Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 evenings. 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — Love­
ly 3 bedroom family home 
on beautifully treed % acre 
holding. Very private and 
located in East Kelowna 
farmlands. Call Blanche Wan- 
nop at 762-4683 evenings'. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
SOUND INVESTMENT — 80 acres of raw land in a real 
good location — spring on property — natural gas and 
power available at a low price of $600 per acre — Call 
Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. MLS.
NEW SMALL ACREAGE — With 1,200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home — domestic and irrigation water. School bus close — 
can be purchased with 3% acres or 7 acres. Call Fred 
Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
RANCHETTE OR SUBDIVISION — 4.8 acres, with power, 
water available. Close to school and store. Ideal for home 
site with privacy and lots of elbow room. Could be poten­
tial subdivision. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS. •
9% INTEREST -- and $300 down will let you own an 85' 
x 142’ view lot. To see it phone Ken Mitchell at 762-0663 
evenings. MLS.
COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE — 1,429 SQ. FT. OF OFFICE SPACE — Space 
consists of reception and general office area: four private 
offices; three office cubicles. Asking $2.50 per sq. ft. in­
cluding utilities. Property located at 760 Vaughan Ave., 
Kelowna. To view call Clare Angus at 762-3713 days or 
762-4807 evenings.
Harry Maddocks 5-6218, George Phillipson 2-7974
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
LISTED—MISSIONJUST
features—2700 sq. ft. bungalow on ’4 acreCheck these
lot—4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 family rooms, spacious 
kitchen with built-ins, large living room with fireplace, 
fully air conditioned, board your horse next door, $44,000. 
Exclusive.
EXECUTIVE VIEW $39,900
5 bedrooms, 2 rumpus rooms, 12 room family bungalow 
on view point overlooking Kelowna and lake from Glen- 
more. 88' lot has lovely shade trees and carport has cover­
ed sundeck above with access to rear garden patio, Two 
fireplaces, large utility and sends of storage space and 
built-ins. Even canning Idtehcn in cool basement. Quality 
carpeting and newly decorated, MLS.
UND1SPUTABLY KELOWNA'S BEST
Lakeshore residence, 8 years old, 11 rooms, 75 x 235 sandy 
■hored lol with professionally landscaped privacy, sunken 
brick patio, shake roof, brick cedar styling with leaded 
sealed windows, curved panelled stairway up to 5 enor­
mous brondloomed liedrooins, 3 tiled bathrooms, main 
floor tded, with wall to wall mahogany cupboards, 2 split 
, stone fireplace^, kitchen with built-ins next to formal 
dining room, Price Includes stereo wiring, deep freeze, 
dishwasher, financing available nt 7% interest. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 
304 BERNARD AVE.
John Bilyk ....... 763-3666
BobY Graves .... 762-2200
GCO gc Martin . 763-7766
DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Taivea .. 763-2488 
Lloyd Dafoe ^,..7630887
Call Briese . ... 763-2257
, Ken Stevenson .. 763-6636
Trading Dollars Unlimited"
HIGH ON A HILL
A beautiful view, family room, fireplace, den, living room, 
dining room, patio, 3 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, part base­
ment, double garage. Gibson Road. Please call Mary 
Cullen 763-7900 or 764-4237. NRS,
TRADESMEN — CONTRACTORS
We nave that situation you have been looking fbr: 1,300 
ft. house with 3 bdrms, 2 baths, office, attached garage. 
Set up for supply and storage purposes. 350 gal. buried 
gas tank with pump. Separate 26’x48' workshop with 10’ 
doors. Central location, good garden, fenced yard, lots 
of parking space. Call D. Adamoski 765-8982 or Bill Sulli­
van 762-2502 or at the office at 763-7900. NRS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME
Small 2 bdrm house on Stockwell, only 4 blocks from 
shopping. Gas heat, 220 wiring, nice yard. Priced to sell 
and will look at offers. Stu McBurnie, bus. 763-7900, res. 
763-7754. MLS.
VIEW, FRUIT TREES, QUIET STREET ’
Exclusive area. Purchase this delightful Spanish style 
3 bdrm home in Lakeview Heights with % acre lot, com­
manding an excellent view of the lake. Low, low down 
payment to full price of $26,500 will secure. Call Judy 
Sommery, 763-7900 or 765-5276. MLS.
HELLO-GOOD BUY!
1,200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom “Rancher” on half acre lot, ideal 
for VLA or to keep a horse. And attached garage for 
horsepower. Only $21,900 F.P. with $4,500 down to one 
mortgage. To view call Harry Lee 763-7900 or 765-6556 
evgs. NRS.
“EASY TO OWN”
This compact three bedroom home offers a picturesque 
view of Lake Okanagan. Exceptionally treed and beau­
tifully landscaped, this property will please the most dis­
criminating buyer. NRS. Please contact Tom Glendinning 
bus. 763-7900, res. 763-5114.
A REAL BEAUTY
4 bdrm, acre lot, treed and large garden, fenced. 
Large living room, fireplace, dining room, compact 
kitchen counter, 2 >4 bathrooms, quality carpet through­
out, double garage, workshop. All this for $35,200, terms. 
Phone Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eves 765-8352. NRS.
Blogk Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
DAD'S GONE - 




2-5 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m.
Along Boucherie to Ogden, left on Ogden, left on Britt, 
right on Franwill.
Our business is taking us away from this lovely two storey 
home and the sunny Okanagan. There are five bedrooms 
and two full baths upstairs, a 24 ft. living room, separate 
formal dining room, large family kitchen with separate 
eating area, Vz bath handy to back door for chLlren at play, 
and a family room with split stone fireplace on the main 
floor. This all makes up 2250 sq. ft. plus a full undeveloped 
basement waiting for your ideas. Carpeted with shag and 
plush carpets.
Sliding doors lead from family room to a 16 x 32 enclosed 
heated pool. Large 90 x 197 lot completely landscaped and 
many different fruit trees. A large garden waits with your 
vegetable needs. This home has many extras, some hidden. 
A home for family living — comfortable yet eye appealing. 
Located on Franwill Rd. in fast growing Lakeview Heights 
with a nice view that cannot be obstructed. Close to school 
and store.
Priced below replacement cost as we want to move yes­




Saturday, July 15th, 1 - 4 P.M.
Wit*
I I
LOCATION: 260 Bach Road, Rutland
Off Rutland Road Follow Signs.
Lovely Large Family Home In Good Area.
Near Schools. Shopping.




LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
OPEN HOUSE
6:30 - 9:00 P.M.1 I I ’ . '
\ 2024 St. Andrews Drive
Attractive 3 bedroom family home with an extra bed­
room in the bnsembnt, Tastefully decorated throughout. 
Laundry urea on the main floor. Large 7'4% First. In a 
prestige area — jiist reduced to $29,500 for quick iiale,





2:00 to 5:00 P.M. and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Cariboo Road — Off Cross Rd.
2 bedrooms, full basement, W/W shag rugs — blue alum- 
minum siding, white shutters, carport and sundeck — 
Only $21,800. DAVE DEINSTADT IN ATTENDANCE — 
EXCLUSIVE.
OPEN HOUSE
I Caramillo Heights on Caramillo Rd.
’ All offers considered.
SATURDAY 1:00 to 5:00 P.M
CLARE ANGUS IN ATTENDANCE. MLS.
CHARMING HOME — Prestige Area and View
10:00 till 5:00 SATURDAY 
at 1124 Mountain Ave.
Good NHA 714% mortgage. Only 4 yrs. old — $32,900 or 
offer. Quick possession.
BILL CAMPBELL IN ATTENDANCE. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY - 1:00 to 5:00 «
1 yr. old home in APPLE ACRE AREA ACROSS FROM 
INDUSTRIAL PARK — J4 acre lot with pine trees in 
background.
ERNIE DONNELLY IN ATTENDANCE: MLS,
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
CLOSE TO SHOPPING IN'RUTLAND: this is one of the 
best planned and finished homes listed, Only a short walk 
to the shopping centre, schools and bus, featuring 3 bed­
rooms, tiled bath, large family kitchen and the deepest 
shag carpet in living room and dining room. The family 
room has a huge fireplace and carpet area. See this and ' 
make your offer. Call Ruth Young 3-0758 evenings or 2- 
5544 days. Exclusive.
SIX ACRES POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION: Rutland, plant­
ed to grapes and some cherries. Small well-built house 
Included, value in the land, situated at the end of Tntaryn 
Road, just west of Hollydell Rond, sewer along side of 
property and domestic water with Irrigation to it, Ideal 
subdlvlslpn prospects. Call Miko Chepcsuik, 764-7204 ev­
enings or 2-5544 days. Exclusive, .
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL: large 1% 
acre lot with a small, well kept house, lot could be divid­
ed into several smaller lots. Call John priedger 702-8939 
evenings or 2-5544 dnys. MLS.
PEACHLAND: producing orchard, good for future sub­
division, 4,5 acres with all utilities and excellent access. 
Call Bert Leboo 707-2525 evenings or 707-2202 days, Ex­
clusive;
‘2 ACRE HOLDING: comfortable\2 bedroom home close to 
schools and store, would consider Unde for a home in 
the .Rutland area. Asking price $30,560, For details call 
George Silvester 2-3516 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS.
HAVE YOU SEEN WHISKEY COVE YET? 17 Inkpshore, 
lots on beautiful, sandy Ixiach ‘just 25 minhtea from the' 
city of Kelowna. Call 2-5544. MDS, \
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LID. . M544-...
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
763-1.143 Jack Snsscvdle 3-5257 John Walker 768-5632.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
COFFEE ANYONE??
You MUST investigate this tremendous Mobile Catering 
Business at once. Past performance is good and equip­
ment has been installed for expansion. Vehicles well-cared 
for. Require approximately $40,000 down. MUST BE SOLD 
IMMEDIATELY. Any reasonable offer accepted. Please 
call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 3-4320.
• MLS.
GOLD MEDALLION HOME! IN RUTLAND
1,238 sq. ft. of weU carpeted and tiled cosy one level 
home, beautifully landscaped. Beams and genuine wal­
nut in L.R., spacious cupboards, carport, nice verandah; 
all for $23,700. $4,400 down. Please call Margaret Bridger 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 345786. MLS.
ROOMING HOUSE — CLOSE IN
Solid large old rooming house, on Lawrence Ave., offer­
ing comfortable living quarters plus excellent Income. 
New roof, two new kitchens, and two full bathrooms. Ven­
dor moving! (MLS) $23,950. To view, please phone Olivia 
Worsfold at
ft-
2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.
BEAUTY PARLOUR 
flourishing area — building and equipmentSituated in 
in beautiful condition. Extra income plus room to expand. 
For details, please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.
QUALITY-BUILT VIEW HOME
First time offered for sale, this home Is beautifully fin­
ished with built-in buffet in D.R., W/W in L.R., D.R. qjid 
the 2 bdrms, on the main floor. Covered sundeck, utility 
room off the kitchen. Wooden sash twin seal windows 
throughout. 2 fireplaces, 1% bathrooms, 1 finished bed­
room in basement and cement patio off R.I. rec room 
are some of the many features. Well landscaped and cap­
turing a panoramic view. The alking price is only $29,950. 




INVESTORS OR DEVELOPERS—Choice property one 
block from Capri shopping. Presently motel use, but 
potential appartment or modem motel site. Over 1 
acre with creek border. A DELUXE SPECIAL! Price 
$94,500.00. Contact Norm Yaeger, office 2-2739 or 
evening 2-3574 or Bill Trethewey, office 2-2739 or ev­
ening 766-2970 (collect), MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME—2 bedrooms on main floor, one large 
bedroom and 2 piece bathroom in the basement. Car­
pets throughout. Carport. This home is 3 years old and 
in like new condition. Full price $25,790.00. Call Bert 
Badke, office 2-2739 or evening 3-6497 or Al Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or eyening 4-4746. Exclusive
BE SURE TO SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME! 
4 bedrooms, (one King size), with sun deck, 3 com­
plete bathrooms ensuite. Unique circular -kitchen. 
2 fireplaces. Tastefully decorated in teak and rose­
wood. Approx. 3000 sq. ft. carpeted. Contact John 
Wylie, office 2-2739 or evening 3-6940 or Bill Woods, 
office 2-2739 or evening, 3-4931. MLS.
OWNER MUST SELL — 3 bedroom, full basement home. 
Partially finished basement, 2%-year-old, near 
church and store. Payments only $123.00 including 
taxes. Owner will look at all offers. Call BiU Woods, 
office 2-2739 or evening, 3-4931 or Bill Poelzer, office 
2-2739 or evening 2-3319, MLS.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
MOTEL — 27 AIRCONDITIONED UNITS
Heated swimming pool; loads of parking; 3 bdrm, living 
quarters. Full price $248,000. Presently $162,000 First 
Mtge. Owner will look at trades on the down payment. 
Call Mcl Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds 769-4409. 
MLS.
“76 ACRES!”
, We have just listed 70 acres on Hwy. 33, 2 miles south 
of BEAVERDELL. There is 2,844 ft. of Hwy. FRONT­
AGE. Land is nicely treed, has a creek and there are 
rocky hills in back. Full price is $28,300, Vendor will 
accept $7,000 down, balance $150 mth. at 8%. Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958, MLS.
SUTHERLAND AVE. FAMILY HOME
Cosy, 3 bdrm, home, with fourth in basement. Large liv­
ing room with distinctive fireplace, family-size kitchen 
with utility room off, hooked up for washor-dryer. Gas 
heated, plenty of room for storage in basement. Garage. 
$23,900. Please call J. F. Klassen at 702-3140, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
ALMOST NEW TRAILER — ONLY $8,000!
Owner will also consider trading it for a 2 bdrm, home 
close to shopping. Trailer completely furnished, also full 
size furnace, carport, workshop and more! For this ex­
cellent buy call 702-3146, or 764-7221. MLS.





243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
STOP AT 802 BURNE AVE. - Besides tho pnrk-llko 
backyard bordering on Mill Creok, this duplex with its 
old-fashioned decor must be viewed! Be sure to do bo by 
calling Mrs. Crosson 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. Ex­
clusive,
O.K.—LET'S TRADE! Vendor must aoll this 3 bedroom 
home with its full basement, ensuite plumbing and walk-in 
closet ih master bedroom. Be sure to view! Call Mrs. 
Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - No stops to cllmbl Retire 
close to the lake in this charming 2 bedroom home—low 
taxcs—Fcnslbly landscaped for minimum enre—be sure 
to get the details from Mrs, Crosson 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-0477, MLS.
EXTRA! A- Delight fully clean, this 3 Ix'droom home I" 
located at 1401 Elm Street, Full price $22,750 with pay­
ments nt $117,00. per month, PIT 0’,4%. Double carport, , 
fully developed hhseinent. Phono Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 
Marvin Dick 5-6477, Exclusive,
BPANKIN’ NEW I—And to view please phono Evn Gay 
at 706-5989, 702-4019, Featuring treed lot, 3 bedrooms, 
den, floor to celling fireplace, built-in barbeque in court­
yard. Many more extras, Asking $34,500. ,
2 ACRES WESTBANK—excellent ranchetle or residential. 
Level, pnrk-Jikc. privacy asnnred, Ample water, Asking 
$9,800. Call Dick Steele 768-5480. MLS. \
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
$
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Price: $39,'vJ, good financ­
ing. ’
Size: 1,400 square feet.
4 bedrooms.
Location: Alta Vista.
Special Features: 2 stone 
fireplaces, finished up and 
down. Redecorated thru 
out. Carport, covered sun 
deck. Excellent location. 
Close to shopping centre 








Size: 1,500 sq. ft. finished 
up -and down.
Location: Eldorado Drive.
Special Features: Walk-in 
closet in master bedroom. 
3-piece shower ensuite. 
Built-in stove and oven. 
Double windows thru-out 
and screens. Cement patio, 
bookcase in living room, 
built-in bar in rec room. 
Large lot, well landscaped. 
MLS.
Salesman:
Dan Einarsson 3-4400 or 
(112) 766-2268.
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 
LAKESHORE COTTAGE
763-4932
Older 2 bedroom cottage at Wood Lake, Winfield. Fully 
furnished and ready for you to enjoy this summer. Large 
lot with 85 feet of safe, sandy beach. Lawns and shade 
trees. Priced to sell at $20,000 and terms may be con­
sidered. For more details, call Erik Lund, days, 34932 
or evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
ONE BLOCK TO CITY CENTER —
4 bedroom, no basement home. Excellent location on 
Martin Avenue. Landscaped. Owner moving. Must be 
sold. S.P. $17,500. Immediate possession. Good terms. To 
view call Mrs. Olive Ross, days 34932 or evenings 34573. 
MLS.




ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 
70’ x 130* ready tq build 
Now $3300. 
TELEPHONE 762-3559
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
852 WILSON AVENUE. OLDER TYPE 
small bona*. Ttiepbon* 7W-4273 or Ta-
M95. U
tf
2 BR OLDER HOME 
Immaculate condition, land­
scaped, fenced, fruit trees, gar­
age, close to shopping, bus, 
school, beach. Best cash offer 
to $18,500.
620 Patterson Avenue. 762-5395.
300
FOURPLEX
in choice Rutland location. 3 
bedrooms, washer and dryer 
hookup. 1100 sq. ft., landscaped.
Telephone owner 765-8570
291
TWO LOTS IN GLENMORE ON VAL- 
ley Road. Domestic water, paved roads. 
Telephoa* 763-2965._________ U
ONE ACRE LOT, ZONED COMMER- 
clal oa Kirschner Road. Telephoc* 763- 
3131 day* or 762-2818 evening*. tf
FOR SALE. COMMERCIAL LOT, 
60*xl50* across from Cookson Moton. 
Telephone 70-4464. 300
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE HOME 
in Kelowna, on one year rental basis.
Telephon* 763-2273. *91
BY OWNER, IMMACULATE THREE 
bedroom house with fourth in full, 
finished basement on Lawrence Avenue. 
Inside fireplace, sundeck. paUo. close 
to schools, churches and shopping. 
D.w * entry garage. Attractively land- 
scaie*. For appointment call 762-4486
APARTMENT SITE
Price: $35,000.
Size: 1:04 acres PLUS 3 bed­
room home, rented cottage 
and 2 work shops.
Location: Highway 33, 
Rutland.





Fred Smith 7634400 or
7644573. MLS.
RECREATIONAL LAND
Price: $38,000, $10,000 down.







Lake. Some domestic wa­





HAVE YOU CONSIDERED WESTBANK?
* Do you have * flair for colours? You may choose your 
own.
• About your flooring — Carpet? Tile? Lino?
• Qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgage? Only $700 down plus 
legal costs.
1028 sq. ft. — NEW — 2 bedrooms — basement — car­
port — sundeck — T. & G. Roof — double glaze — ensuite 
— 6” x •W insulation — view.
Time - 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Saturday 
LOCATION — Proceeding South on Highway 97, 
through Westbank, turn right onto 4th Avenue North. 
Watch for signs.
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: ROY PAUL
Lakeland r±
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
CHOICE RETIREMENT HOME
Quiet area on Stockwell Avenue, immaculate 3-bedroom 
home, beautifully decorated, part basement, electric heat, 
lovely grounds, large garden planted, fruit trees, separate 
garage. A must to see and buy. Full price $21,500. MLS. 
Call Bill Fleck 7624400, evenings 763-2230.
5-BEDROOM, 2-LEVEL COLONIAL!
CHOICE WESTSIDE LOCATION
Located on Carrall Road on a large lot overlooking the 
lake and close to the beach! Both floors finished (over 
2800 sq. ft). All rooms are spacious and bright, terraced 
lawns, outdoor patio areas, a double carport with a sun-, 
deck above further complement this outstanding offer­
ing. The full price $46,000 with excellent terms. MLS.
Roger Cottle 769-4540
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY - JULY 15th
1:30 - 4:30 P.M.
LOCATION: 758 Martin Ave.
4 Bedroom No Basement.
One Block to Safeway Downtown. 




LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
24. Htoran rok mht 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 
Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna on 
Bernard Ave. and,Lawrence 
Ave.
Jabs Construction Ltd.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 
HOOVER PORTABLE MASHER <SPIN-i| 
dry) $50. Five-piece ebrorn* dinette *40. ’ I 
Both In good condition. Telepbon* «8-
51*4. Bl
DAVENPORT WITH MATCHING ARM- 
chair and rocker $70. Dining room suit* 
with four chair* $70. Telephone 763-53I0. 
__________»l 
LEFTHANDED GOLF CLUBS. ~PRO- 
made". 10 irons and 4 wood* and bag.
Telephone W-m. tt
7.000 ALL OCCASION GREETING ‘ 
cards. Will "Sell below cost Telepho,i» ;J 
765-8724. " 293 '1
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
MOSAIC CENTER. ST. PAUL ST. 
second floor commercial rfflc* avail­
able for 1 • a ■ e. 500 squar* feet 
88 square foot patio. $255 per month. 
Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
■applied. Also one town bouse apart­
ment. Available for resldentiel or com- 
merciai use. Telephone 763-4811. tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone 
763-2732. if




BUSINESS PREMISES. OVER 600 
square feet Include* storage and park­
ing. Two block* north of Bernard on 
EU1*. Telephon* 763-5257.tf
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for leas* tn new Rutland professional 
building. Telepbou* 765-7037.
M. W. F. U
CHOICE COMMERCIAL SPACE FOR 
rent Highway 97. $350 per1 month. Tele­
phone Regatta City Realty 762-2739.
T, F. «
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
w* hav* It, Th* Cannery Group. 763- 
7506. t!
F. S. tf
TRADE FOR LAKESHORE. YOU CAN 
use your equity in your home to pur­
chase this fine new three bedroom lake­
shore home In Winfield. Reduced for 
quick sale by vendor, for complete de- 
tails about this excellent opportunity call
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WRINGER WASHING MASIUNE, $33. . 
MoHal 30-lnch electric range. $73. Both 
in good shape. Telephone 769-4330. 293 > j 
40“ WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC,' 
range. automaUc oven, good working < 
condition. Telephone 763-4331. 291 '
OLDER REFRIGERATOR. $45. MOF- , 
fat 30“ electric stove, $45. Telephone
762-0268. Bl .
LIKE NEW FLEETWOOD COMBIN.V 
tion 21" televlslon-radio-stereo. $73. Tel*..
phone 764-4626. 291
COMMERCIAL MILKSHAKE MACHINE. ' 
Also suitable for your home bar or
kitchen. Telephone 764-4209. 291
SEVEN PIECE SOLID OAK DINING' 
room suite in beautiful condition. Tele-
phone 762-4743. 291
GIRL'S JUNIOR MUSTANG BICYCLE, i 
like new. Reasonably priced. Telephone H 
after 4:00 p.m., 765-6541. 291
REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER. CoiK 
spot 1416 cubic foot, two door, white. 
Price $100. Telepnone 762-3773. 290 •
BUFFET WITH HUTCH NEW, $110 OR i 
offers? Telephone 763-4631. 291 <
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. 




2992. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf 291
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES) 28. PRODUCE AND MEATPRIVATE SALE
Knorr. Telephone 765-5963. 291
tf $25,500. Telephone 769-4463. tf















6:00 p.m., 765-8482. 291
cupancy. Owner 766-2464. 291
762-7417. - 289, 290, 292
YOUR DREAM HOME 769-4171. 291
tf
763-3415. tfto Scantland’s. 295 'tf »
765-8311. U
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Peachland. Telephone 765-6029.290 291 Telephone 765-8297. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE




F,S tf tfand 768-5207.
tfphono 765-7691.
PHONE 762-2025
, For Details Phone





etc. Telephone 762-0020, , 290
293tf
hike* in good condition, Telephone 76.1'
290 EXPERIENCEDLINDSAY WEBSTER ATMC BALK, ONE DAV ONLY, BAT-762-5562 COCKTAIL WAITRESShatlan Drive, 200
Telephone 763'7118 or 763-4410. 294
290






VLA size (100*x200') lots on Boucherie 
Road. Well treed with pine and fir. 
$4,500 each, or will trade for clear 
title house or duplex. Telephone '763-
urday, July 15, 10:00 a,m,-5|00 p.m, 
Ornaments, glassware, Mexican ham­
mock and hat. silverware, etc. *34 Man-
TEN Hl'KED AND RECONDITIONED 
bicycles ol various siren, plus ollwi, 
80 cc Honda and Gemini mini trail
TO 
In
PRIVATE. COZY THREE BEDROOM 
house, L-shaped living room, carpet 
except bath and kitchen, 2>£ baths, 
shower. Fenced, tastefully landscaped, 
cherry trees. School bus stops nearby.
THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATHROOM 
home, double fireplace, recreation room 
partly finished, garage, many extras. 
Good location. Best offer.- Telephone
ONE OF A KIND, WINFIELD VIEW 
home at reduced price. Three to four 
bedrooms, fireplace, den. refrigerator 
and stove, cedar walls. Immediate oc-
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone
ONE YEAR OLD, THREE BEDROOM 
country home. Wall to wall carpet in 
living room and bedrooms, double car­
port. Available on ’A- or Mi acre lot.
PRIVATE SALE, EXECUTIVE HOME 
with every convenience for gracious 
living. Near lake with beautiful view. 
Leaving province, must sell. Telephone
FOUR MONTHS OLD HOUND 4OLON- 
IAI. table and four <h»lr«, dining room 
foldover table and lour chairs. Hoover 
ranhter vacuum cleaner. Telephone
FULL 
tree*,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. F U L L 
bnnement, carpeting, sundeck. carport, 
fully landscaped, good location. Tele-
CHERRIES. 25c PER POUND, OR PICK 
your own 15c per pound. miles across 
bridge, south of Kelowna, turn sharp 





HCA 23 INCH BLACK AND WHITE 
cabinet television la rarellent (ondilton. 





several email finishing Jobs 
homo, Telephone 763-4744, 
3CHELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTED. 
Full basement, carpeted, carporta, land- 
neaped, Full price $26,700. Telephone 
765-6514 or 705-11018. No Saturday calls
WANTED - *65 PONTIAC PARIS1ENNE ' 
for parts. Telephone 763-2165 after 5 '
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Lake view Heights. Carpeted throughout, 
double fireplace, sundeck and carport. 
On large view lot with apple and prune 
trees. Near shops and school. Full price
ONE YEAR OLD HOME; THREE BED- 
rooms, two fireplaces, finished rec. 
room, wall to wall shag carpet, large 
sundeck. Must sell at $28,500. View at 
740 Ace Road, Spring Valley subdivi-
THREE BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
Knox Mountain, situated on large lot. 
fireplace and full basement, $13,000.
MOVING — MUST FIND HOME FOR 
our trained dog team. Three male 
Siberian Huskies for sale. Also one 
small male house , dog. Telephone-after
VAN AND LAMBERt CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Pick own 15c and 20c per 
pound. First house after left turn of 
Hollywood Road, past Quigley School,
FOR SALE OR RENT: EXECUTIVE 
three • four bedroom home. Fireplace 
up and down. Large covered sundeck 
with view of lake. Lakeview Heights. 
August 1st possession. Telephone 762-
THREE BEDIIOOM HOUBE
DELUXE FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom cottages at Ponderosa Point, 
Kaloden — sale sandy beach. Rea­
sonable terms. Contact Bob Perkins,
weekly, Must have own transportldlom 
Olcninoro area, Telephone 71)3-5141
basement, large lot with fruit 
double carport, oil furnace sn<\ small 
workshop, Telephone 763-370(1, I
SWEET CHERRIES FOR SALE. 10c 
per pound. Pick yourself. Telephone "765- 
5620. 293
MATURE LADY TO WORK EVENING)!, 
isrt limn, In real home, No »S|>Mln>i’« 
nwrtaaiy, llcply glvlns as* and lrl»- 
Bh«n* number Io Ho* A7IIL Th* Kelowna 
>aiiy Courier.
7« LOOT ».<>r ON ALTA VISTA. IHWID 
view, undariround wiring, water «n-l 
Mw*r. »S.OO*. TetepboO* 7«M«- 283
___ _____ _ _ _____  200
NEAR NEW1 BAYCRKST HARVEST 
gold refrigerator. (Coat $350. asking 
$230), and matching electrio, stove, $123, 
Holh In excellent condition. Telephone
$16,900, SAVE COMMISSION FEE, 
owner moving soon, delightful interior, 
remodelled home in parklike setting with 
Bartlett pear and Bing cherry trees. 
784 Wardlaw Avenue. Telephone 762-
CHERRIES, KEEFE ROAD, LAKE- 
view H this, low priced. Telephone 769- 
4530. 293
coal chestciilcld with chair, $40, Small 
gold rocker, $8. Gas lawn mower, 833, 'n‘‘ 
Tunpiols* drapes, PV'xW. $33, Apply
764-7221.
BEAUTIFUL HOME AND GROUNDS, 
three bedrooms, one year old, low taxes, 
two fireplaces, wall tn wall rugs, built 
in vacuum and barbeque, game room 
and family room. Very complete in 
attractive area. Please telephone 762-
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite In 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished. insulated and heated. Mortgage 
7W«. Full price $27,500. Telephone 763-
to $3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can 
For personal interview write: including phone number. 
For persnoal interview write: including phone number.
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept. “A”
1163 Tecumseh Road, East 
WINDSOR 20, Ontario.
ON BROOKSIDE ROAD (near Shops Capri) —
One year old — on acreage with trees and turfed lawn — low 
down payment —
PHONE 763-6983 FOR SHOWING
COMMERCIAL LOT:
62’ x 157’ near the 4 corrers of Rutland. Ideal location. 
Included is a two bedroom home. A sound investment 
$19,500. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE:
9.8 acres in Winfield with domestic and irrigation 
water. Easy access from two roads. Well suited for 
a trailer court. Price $39,900 with terms. MLS.
REVENUE BOARDING HOUSE:
—Presently houses 7 boarders
—Large well-built home
—Excellent income
—Priced at only $19,500
—$4,850 down payment
Don’t miss this one, call Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080.
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028; Gary August eves. 3-5719;
Ed Wahl eves. 9-4486; Len Neave eves. 5-5272;
Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237
RETIREMENT OR FAMILY HOME IN 
Rutland. Living room and two large 
bedrooms carpeted. Full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing. Attractive kitchen 
cabinets and dining area. Utility room 
on main floor. 340 Pearson Road, off
BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG SHOP, 
showing excellent returns! Building in 
lovely condition—partly rented and room 
for expansion. Low down payment to 
reliable purchaser. A terrific bargain. 
(MLS). For details please telephone 
Olivia Worsfold at 762-5030 or evenings 
762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd.
_________ 282, 284, 287, 290, 293, 298, 301 
FOR SALE IN OSOYOOS. 1650 SQUARE 
feet commercial frame building with 30 
feet frontage. Two store front windows. 
Centre of town. Immediate possession. 
Asking $22,500. A. Sziegaud. RR No 1, 
Osoyoos, B.C. Telephone 495-6689. 293
FOR SALE OR BENT, store and coffee 
bar, new building, gas pumps and 
trailer spaces. Telephone 392-4009, or 
P.O. Box 708, Williams Lake, B.C. 
 290 
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT* 
Reasonable rates. Available July 1. 
Telephone 762-2519. _____________ tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WANTED - $15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE 
on business building 127'o interest, $175 
per month. Telephone 768-5823. 293
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
TAKING ORDERS FOR BING AND 
Lambert cherries at 25c per pound. 
Free delivery over 20 pounds. Telephone 
763-2338, |(
BEAUTIFUL. BING CHERRIES. BERT 
Vos. Valley Road, 144 miles past Glen- 
more store. 20c per pound. Jam cher- 
ries, 15c. Telephone 762-6309. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own at 10c per pound. Please bring 
containers to 4564 Raymer Road. Tele- 
phone 764-4589. tf
QUALITY LARGE BING AND LAM*- 
bert cherries at unfinished house, top 
of Moyer Road, on Morrison Road. Rut- 
land. Telephone 765-5984. tf
CHERRIES — LAKESHORE ROAD, 
just past Hall’s Store. Picked or you 
pick. Please bring your own containers 
if convenient. Telephone 764-4715. 303
CHERRIES. PICKED, 25c per pound. 
Bond Road. Winfield, just south of Da­
vidson Road. Telephone 766-2129. Bring 
own containers. 292
LAMBERT CHERRIES. BRING YOUR 
own container* and pick at 12c per 
pound. Telephone 765-6344. E. Hohertz.
Teasdale Road. 292
CHERRIES, PICKED, BRING YOUR 
own containers. Telephone 763-4534. 1615
HAMMOND ORGAN





________  M, W, F tf I
LINTON B-FLAT CLARINET FOR 
sale, very good condition. Telephone 763- I 
7054. 293 I
HUTTL SUPER DELUXE TRUMPET 
with case in excellent condition. $105, 
Telephone 765-8948. jgy
TENOR SAXOPHONE. GOOD CONDL 
tion, $75. Telephone 765-7678. 292
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM'S ANTIQUES. HOME OF 
lovely things next door to Strohm** : 
Barber and Beauty Shop, home of th* 
permanent wave and men's $1.75 haircut, i 
2974 Pandosy Street. y :
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. 
Phone us first at 762-5599
J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St.
CHERRIES — you pick 
VEGETABLES — we pick 
Bring containers.
in Lakeview Heights, 
on Boucherie Road.
Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd.
Drive 1 mile.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own. Bring containers. Telephone 762- 
7466.__________________ tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE — 20c YOU 
pick. 25c we pick. Bring own container. 
Telephone 769-4519. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, BING AND 
Royal Anne 1715 Highland Orive North. 
Telephone 763-3803. tf
VAN AND LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR 
sale, bring own containers. Telephone 
765-5350. - ti
BIG CHERRIES. BRING YOUR OWN 
containers. Telephone 769-4252 after 5
WANTED — COLONIAL CHESTER, 
field and chair in need of reupholster. 
Ing. Telephone 763-2040. 29*
SMALL CAT OR CRAWLER TRACTOR.' 
Telephone 762-7937. 291
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
4 bedrooms, w/w living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, Vz acre lot, excellent lakeview,; 1% 
miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights, up Boucherie, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Road or phone 769-4314.





Lovely large 3-bcdroom house on 110' lot with double carport, 
shade trees, separate patio house, paved driveway. Plus 
3-bedroom upstairs suite, rented out, or could be one huge 
house with 7 bedrooms,
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE — $49,000
Telephone 763-2093
 ’ , M, W, F tf
ANYTHING IN TRADE
Now Available at 
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 
KLO Road — 763-4390
Also cherries, transparent 
apples, local field cucumbers, 
and other farm fresh 
vegetables.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 25c PER 
pound. 794 McClure Road, or telephone 
764-7537. _______ ___________ 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. A. WOLF. 
East Kelowna, Reid Road. Telephone
SALESMAN
Wanted: a young man to learn 
die photocopy and duplicating 
industry. The position is for a 
junior salesman, to train under 
guidance and supervision of a' 
senior salesman. An excellent 
opportunity for advancement 
and for an enjoyable and pro- : 
fitable career. No experience 
necessary. Reply




-House with legal suite — 
-Fully rented for $330.00. 
-Located I960 Richter St.
-Full price $38,500 with Mtg, 
-Will take anything in trade
Beautiful Creek Setting.
of 829,000.
(ex.) c»r, furniture, trailer, 
cattle, machinery, mtg. paper, boat, lot, etc., or cash.
CONTACT OWNER AT 1624 BLONDEAUX CRESCENT 
PHONE 763-2063 ANYTIME.
' FAMILY HOME ON BKYUNK STBEKT. 
atauoor*. IteM b*dr#om aphi Uvel 
kMM. wWh tUwtec*. carport .and a»w- 
<arh, n y**ni *M. Notml gas h«*t.
> r*4«c«r»ted. LM l« tS'xlM'
. . wtth Indi in**, Mud* tr***. grapes. 
r««pb*n$**. B*ck yard $* hmoad, Prfc* 
tZMW, IWma. coak I* tnortgag* 
*ppr**lm*t«ty WLTOO. TM*»ba*« MT-
591
BY OWNER. T^RKtt BEDROOM 
home, RMd locatt**, \*'«?6 CMHC wsd- 
*ag«. Tw* Mrwasn h«m* war Raymer 
As au* BcRmL TriepbssM MMN*. 291
LARGE FAMILY HOME. WINFIELD. 
Five bedrooms, two bathrooms, family 
room, large living room, fireplace, One 
acre lakevicw lot. orchard. Double 
garage. Telephone 545-2851, Vernon.
’_______ '__________ 290
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, 246 
acres with family home in Rutland 
area, fronting Highway 33. Telephone 
767-2730 evenings, F. Betke, R.R. No. 1.
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND. TWO 
bedrooms up, large basement, carports, 
wall to wall carpet. $700 down If eligible 
for B.C, second mortgage. Telephone 
765-5836. ________ 290
FIVE BEDROOMS, BASEMENT, RUM­
PUS room, less than two years old, two 
bathrooms, sundeck, landscaped. $24,300, 
780 Ilollydell Road, Rutland.
T, F, S, tf
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. 
Please bring containers. Telephone 765- 
6039. 291
28A GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large orders, Telephone
EXPERIENCED 
CHEF
required for full time, steady 




Will take newer car, boat or building lot as part down 
payment. Stay cool — it’s' air conditioned. Relax on patio 
while dishwasher and underground sprinklers work. Entertain 
in attractively finished recreation room. Overlooking large 
landscaped lot from carpeted sundeck. Easy-Care — “Manor 
Twist” carpeting and cushion floors. And MORE — 2 fire­
places, IMt baths, carport, china cabinet, etc., etc.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, TWO YEARS 
old, two bedrooms, second complete 
bathroom in finished basement. Stove, 
refrigerator, wither, dryer, freezer In­
cluded. Telephone 769-4467. 201
BY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
houses in all locations, Lou (luhll 
Construction Ltil. Telephone 763-3240
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic, views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees, Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W, F, S tf
Owner has beautiful selection of 
view acreage right on lake 
Okanagan. Some lots and Htnqll 
country estates available, Priced 
from $15,000, 1
■ ' ■ 291
aTARTINQ OUT OR BLOWING DOWN- 
ThU twe-tuxlrooin. , no-ba^MMnt hem* 
may b* >m| what ya* ar* looking for. 
Flrrplac* hi living room, pt*a d«n or 
nnwtag room. Largo kltchaa. utility and 
coohr. On hrr.ty largo M. Only ttojioo 
for Uda omit Call Mrx Olive Hou. 
day*. 70-401 «r «v«*iaga TM457J. Ex. 
rluxlv*, Lund and Warn* fUalty LM., 
444 Bernard Ax row. K*lowna. . 2*9 
NEAT TOO BEDROOM ni.TinEMKNT 
aprctal in city. <Im« in. Pie... 
rail Eri* Huth**, 7U-5OM. Mantroal 
Tout.' »4
Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You 
Quality built homes In 
Hollywood Dell and Curamlllo 
Heights ,
762-8998
Th, F, S, tf
25 ACRES ON SILVER STAR ROAD, 
Vernon, llonutilully treed, lota of water, 
power and good roads, with very good 
potent Ini, Telephone 763-2045, If 
DUPLEX^ CLICAli TITM:, WELL 
kept, aldc-by-Blde, full basement, near 
lake, shopping, hospital. Try *a,0i>(> 
down. 2184 Woodlawn.__________ 293
TWOBEDROOMHOUSE IN RUTLAND^ 
Wall to wall carpeting throughout; sun­
deck nnd covered carport; Near school. 
Telephone 763-3077. , 2M
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 033 OLE- 
niont Avenue, partly furnished. Asking 
$13,700. $3,000 down, clear title. Tele-
1—Used Steel Bed Spring only .
1—Used 4'6” Mattress only
1—Used 6 pcs. D.II. Suite
1—Used McClary 24” Range .... 
1—Used G.E, 40” Range, as is . 
1—Used Zenor Auto, Waisher ... 
1—Used Wringer Washer ....... 
1—Used Busy Spin Washer ..... 
1—Used Rogers Port, TV .........
1—Used Rogers 23” TV .............
1—Uflccl Pcldmont Sew Machine 



























LARGE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 1 
Is Interested In interviewing married 
men with family responsibilities to carry 
their complete Une. Car essential. Writ* 
Box A776, Th* Kelowna Dally Courier. 
_ ________ .________ ’ ________H .. 
EXPERIENCED PERSON TO DO 
•toby accounting for service station, 
three hours a day; seven days a week. 
Apply Mr. Purdy, Mohawk, Kelowna 
Service, 1505 Harvey Avenue. tf '
LOCAL HOTEL REQUIRES NIGHT- 
Auditor-Desk Clerk; night shift, union 
wages. Audit or bookkeeping experience 
required. Apply Dox A786, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 291
"CAT" DRIVER FOR LOGGING ROAD 
construction. Experience essential. Con­
tact L Bowtrec. Riverside' Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd., Enderby, 838-7555 days, 1138- 
7529 evenings, 201
PHARMACEUTICAL BALES OPEN- 
Ing. Experienced preferred. Write 
slating background to: Area Manager, 
768 Walrod St,, Kelowna, 291
EXPEIHENCED CHERRY PICKERS 
over 18 years required, Telephono 7«5- 
5322 after 7 p.m. 291
EXPERIENCED PICKERS. OVKR~i» i 
years of age. Telephono 760-4075 after f 
5:00 p.m. 290
BOY ?2-15 YEARS FOR VANCOUVER ; 
Bun route hi South Pandosy area. Tele­
phony 7O2-02O4 evenings. 200
NEED YOIJN^MlF’iDFmwT^AWNS
2 lovely city homes,, close to 
lake and park, avnllable for Im­
mediate occupancy, Both priced 




NEW HpMK filTUATKD ON LARGE 
lot tn desirable area In Okanagan Mis­
ato*, Three bedrooms, Ita balhs, up and 
down fireplace, living room and master 
b*droom wall 10 wall, glasa sliding door 
1I0 covered sandeel: over rarpml. rough­
ed in plumbing In basement. Elementary 
school Iwo blocks away. Telephone IM-




'74'xl25'. All utllitieh, '
’ $3,750
TLLEP1IUJE 703-3986
TWO YEAH OLI) HOME AT 4|5 MAL- 
lach Hoad. Ilullaiul, litres Iredrooma, 
riot,® Io M'hool, Priced rraaonahle. 
Telephony 7ft5-O3IB, _ 292
LARGE .siNGLl';”dii DUPLEX SIZE 
luln, Tarian Hoad. Rutland. Level or 
view, somn cornet lots available. Tele­
phone 763-5M>* or 76J-5527, . (I
NEW TRIPLEX. GOOD RUTLAND 
locution, Rcdure your housing io»ta — 
live in ini* unit, rent other ,two for $300, 
T»lephonteJM-54fL_ _ -’7
FEA'cHLANh, THltkE BEDROOM, 1100 
square feet, two year* old. fully land­
scaped. Clos* to lake. Asking I23JMX).
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
this new three bedroom, IM, bath, lull 
basement house with carport. Large lot. 
Telephone 76«-2700.\ ~ Th, F, IL 11
DUPLEX IN THE ’CITY?'DOWN PAY- 
merit could l>« arranged »• low •• 
$1,000. ■ N.H.A, mortgage, Full price 
01JJ100. Telephone 749 48OJ. F, *. U
CARNIVAL RIDES
mobile mid colorful. '
Phone 503-5305,
Box 115, Canorn, Sask.
F, S 207
01,1) FASHIONED BASEMENT SALE. 
Black’ Spanish chesterfield nnd chair, 
hanging basket chair, washing machine 
($401. (our poster king >l«e waler tied 
($123), high chair ($10), stroller, collet: 
tablet, end tables, car tires, Phllco re­
frigerator, G.E, 24“ stove, bed spring 
($2). lady's Carousel mist hair Hotter, 
($20). radio-record player-viewer ($20). 
Many many more Items. Everything has 
Io go, 2034 Ethel Street, 7D3-3756, 200
APARTMENT SIZE REFIUGERATOR 
and range, $75 each, Four sealer rhar-
16 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH COPPER, 
tone refrigerator, automatic defrost, 30 
Inch deluxe Tappan coppertone range. 
Both in excellent condition. Telephono 
Vfil-OSIfb______________ 290
WHITE BATIN WEDDING GOWN - 
hlxo P pelite, excellent condition i Hower 
planter-stand i now wook--crewel em­
broidery. 763-7328 nn Balunlay calls.
_ ___ __ 290
MOVING BPECIAljlt TWO HllITlHli< 
India rugs, one beige, one teal blue, 
*125 and $73. Hinall upright Iroeicr, $75. 
China, glasses, ornaments, barbeque,
at 771 Saucier, Avenue alter 5 p.m. 
or all dgy Saturday, 291
IIEPAIIIH TO LAWN MOWERS, ROTO- 
tiller*, chain saws, outboard engines, 
Kelowna Light Industrial, 848 Crowley 
Avenus, Kelowna. Telephon* 781-7ML 
_________ _ ' H 
BPACK IIKATKR WITH AUTOMATIC 
fan conlrol, barrel, stand and line In­
cluded., $35. 1*84 Volkswagen, good body, 
transmission and glass, 845. View at Ml
start making spare money — ’a 
even If you haven’t earned «’• k 
nickel in years! Many success- j 
ful Avon Representatives enjoy 
new fulfillment,* make good\ j 
money for those important ! 
“extras”. Earn money in your 
free time near home, showing
ou r famous pioductH,
dctailR, call;
DHANI) NEW CONDITION - 1071 RCA 
Victor portable alereo with new dia­
mond needle, What offer*? Telephone 
763-4117 alter 5 p.m. anytime weekends, 
_______ ._______  . 200 
TENT TRAIIJcn. »lwr~V(>uirWm!D 
transmission, ( hev, Uwn mower, gas 
slov*. Apply at 413 Laurel Road, Hut,
Telephone 763-3407 or 
762-2956 for interview 
appointment.
42A. MOTORCYCLES KELOWNA DAILY C0UME1. FRI., JULY 14,1971 PAGE tt35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE




*75. Telephone 763-2460. 291
Typing and Shorthand Required
295
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
291
2904960. 'JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
LOW MILEAGE - USED CARS 4
1969






1967 M, W. F. 2967487.
1966 763-2878 tf
1966 telephone 765-5954. 299




details telephone 769-4647. 292
evenings or weekends. 292
tf
dition. Telephone 762-8608. 290
Canada's Federal System5 p.m. 291
'Curbs Plan To763-2190. tf
Jacobsen290 tf768-5272.36. HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE Telephone 762-7937. 291
WANTED - SHIPPER CLERK PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE
7353. 291
290
or apply Casa Loma Resort tf
with extras $3400





Breath Test763-6548. 292door. Telephone 760-2(119. tf
era] system but you're not going
290 291
293p.m. tf97 North.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS re­
al-cepted, Telephone 762-3078. 291
phone 7U5-6003. 291
1024 Leon Avenue, Kelowna. 291
condition. Telephone 763-2823, 290
ns768-51)09. 290 1061 850 MINI IN NICE CONDITION
290
Jamaica. We»t Indies, 300or
SUZUKItf 5 p,m, Io 8 p,m, If




i«m mebcuhy monti'uo mx”<:<»n-
ion Creek, II.C. F, 11. 293. )W7
MUI. or 7<4 p<«. II
Telephone 765-71’17, below (lull Service station,, 291 293
97 North, Telephone W<711, !»1
phon. 7*3 7M7. tse
DOMESTIC; LIVE IN) NEED SPON- 
•or. Write P.O. Box 207, Klngaton 3,
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 763-3228





1972 DUSTER, 6.000 MILES. BUCKET 
•eats, power steering, console. Sacrifice.
1964 FORD SPOUTS COUPE AND 1963 
Ford Galaxy 300. Both repossessions 
with bid* required. For Information tele­
phone 762-2917 between 9 a.in. and 5
1970 ALPINE GT. FOUR NEW THIES, 
low mileage, four speed, twin carbu­
retor. Asking *1700. Telephone 762-7970
1970 16* SELF-CONTAINED TRAILER. 
Accessories included $2200. Telephone
WELL TRAINED 94 THOROUGHBRED 
rheitnut griding, < y»»re old, 1*1* 
handt. *W or beat offer. Telephone 763-
MUST SEE. BEAUTIFUL BUCKSKIN 
mare. Spirited and nlce to ride, *300.
I960 PONTIAC GRAND PARISIENNE 
with power (tearing, power brakes, V-8 
automatic, radio, posl-Unctlon, 4 door 
hardtop with vinyl root *900, Telephone
1964 VALIANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Hurst, four on floor, Ideal for ■ports
IBM RENAULT 8 AUTOMATIC. NEEDS 
transmission work. Reasonable oiler ac-
HEAVY DUTY DODGE HALF TON, 
four-;peed> positraction, low overhead 
8’ camper. AU equipped. Also two 750x 
17 groundgrip tires with rims, good con-
1969 TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
mobUe home. Will take good car or 
travel trailer in trade. Lot 27, Mount­
ain View Trailer Park. Telephone 765-
REBEL CAMPER, CABOVER, WITH 
stove, refrigerator and furnace. For in­
formation. telephone 764-4223 after 1:00
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. ICEBOX 
and propane range. Must seU. 20 foot 
Travel-Eze. self contained. Telephone
MAKE 5 CONCLUSIONS
Major conclusions of the 
port:
•—Welfare programs are








—We have just received two 
new 2 bedroom units.
—They depict something new in 
mobile home living.
—Come in and see them.
—We are open every evening 
until 9:00 p.m.





Trade In will be required 
Item 1. ,
43. AUTO SERVICE 





MOBILE HOME 64’xl2’, FHREE BED- 
room, fully furnished, $7,900. Telephone
12’x60’ CUSTOM BUILT MOBILE 
home, unfurnished, standard bath, elec­
tric heat and thermal-pane windows. For
1939 DKW FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 
Army type Jeep. Best olferl Telephone
Twb ar-Nin.w children's iionsusi 
nn« black gelding, on* black marc, Alio 
for mora experienced rider, one Ian 
and while Pinto gelding. Telephone 7s1-
1958 CHEV %-TON, FOUR SPEED, 
long box, overload leaf-springs. West 
Coast mirrors, heavy duty cpstom bump­
er and hitch. $375. Telephone 766-3152
1970 hnii:'AMLlN4"’TliAVEL TIIAiLKIL 
Ideal for retirement. Fully equipped, 
air conditioner, built-in vacuum cleaner, 
etc, Till* It the top of the line trailer 
and Ie like new, Sacrifice price for caah. 
Other Interette now, Telephone 7M J114 
Winfield and can Im teen at Wood Lake
FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two sizes. Book now for your 
summer holidays. ■ For more information
ficlals say the matter is being 
dealt with "at the highest lev­
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA, EXCELLENT 
condition. Equipped with t*choni«ter, 
oil and amptneler gauge*, six good 
Urea including Iwo winter. $523. Tele-
1955 24‘ SILVER STREAK HOUSE 
trailer, excellent condition. Used only 
as a permanent home by an elderly 
gentleman. Asking $2,400 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 763-3343 during week-
15‘,'1 FOOT GLASTRON FIBREGLASS 
boat, electric 65 h.p. Mercury motor, 
aki bar, electric bailer, good condi­
tion. Price $1,100. Telephone 762-5525
DEMONSTRATOR CLEARANCE, 1*72. 
12’xM’, 3 bedroom,'$8,395, 1172. Il*a«8', 
3 bedroom, separata dining room, 89,293, 
Both unite furnished, delivered and act 
up, Okanagan ■ Mobil* Neman,1 (Highway
TWO POODLES. APRICOT. MALE. * 
week* old. regiatered with paper*. *125 
each. Apply lot 72. Trailpark. Westbank. 
2*5. 2(0
EXECUTIVE LIMOUSINE, 1943 BUICK 
Electra .223, air conditioning, full power 
equipped, new Pflnt, very nice *b*pe, 
*1.Ml.-Telephone 7<d9)M 290
iiV7nFv~srA’rio< w w.o< eight 
o'bn.kr. auiomaiic, r*<lu>. Uodrr hiuh 
■nd Wiring Good condlUoa, MM. Tel*
1970 19' TRAVELA1RE HOLIDAY 
trailer, fully contained with ihower. 
toilet and basin. Propane electric re­
frigerator. furnace. New condition. Tele-
RKGISTEHEIX GEIIMAN SHE I'HE III I 
puppie* lor ■*'!». Fully guaranteed (or 
•how, Nir* and dam deacendant* of 
Cara Mia breeding, Call 7*2-7381 Daw-
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
irrlor, Frr* r«lcphnn* K,Z,
1*70 MAZDA 1009 DELUXE. OFFKRN 
to tl.MO. Will lr»<l« lor IMS lo 1978 
Volk>w»grii' V*n. T«l«ph6n« 7M 05M.
291
1!W3 OLDSMOBILE IT "IT,ASS FB5~C<)N 
,trrllblr. 331 cubic Incnre, two »|>ecil 
■utonrelle, Upnlcck. I7ik) or be»I o(l«r.
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIHS. 
Old crumbled baaementi mid* ■■ naw. 
Spanhh or d«(lgn plaater on feature 
concrete walla. Telephone 763-8272, U
CEMENT WORK AND PAINTING. 
Free e*llm*te*l Telephon* 763-7138 from
vrrllblt, real •haip, txielknl 
lion, 41,49.1, Ttkphnne 768’3274 
4:00 p.m,
Highway 97 North, McCurdy. 




1963 FORD 4x4, long wheel base, good 
running condition. Telephone 765-7776.
290
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1968 20* ALUMINUM CRESTLINER. 
Flying Bridge with 1969 :05 h.p. Chry- 
alcr outboard motor, power tilt. Tan­
dem trailer. Telephone Doug 765-5165.
12 FOOT PLYWOOD BUILT BOAT IN 
beautiful condition, Also four h.p. 
Champion outboard. Will sell separately. 
Trades considered. Telephone 764.4484.
292
',('<*•<*‘1 psrtte* ■hnuM reptr Box A _................. . ..... ............
2M. 7>* K«l*»»k D*Uy Courier, MI T)h*ho«* «H*r * M PM., TCHI4KL Ml
VINTAGE 1941 CHEV TWO DOOR 
M*ater Deluxe; Telephone 7<I3-2700, 292
1970 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, EXCELLENT
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PURE-BRED WHITE TOY MALTESE 
puppie*. Sevea week* old: *63. Telephone 
7*3-532* after <:M pan. or aajrtbno
BAIIYSI1TEII. IIOAIID DOGS IN MY 
hoqiei whll* you are on holiday* l have 
th* (aciliUea, exprrlencrel, Telephone 
763-75M evening*, Ml
TKNM^NTII-GLD REGISTERKD SHIH 
Tin puppy (m*l*i. A dtllghiful com- 
ptnloo. 1111, Pkt** ttlephoo* 7*l Ut7,
Moi ing" mvst’sfi l oun Tint*'*' 
m*l* Siberia* lletklei. trained for *1*4 
rariag, Abo amtll male c < o
13 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. PRO- 
pane stove and heater, icebox, carpet 
and spare tire. Telephone 762-0545. 291
1958 22 FOOT, SELF-CONTAINED AIR 
Stream trailer. Telephone 762-8614. .
F, S, 291
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
LIKE NEW. LESS THAN 100 HOURS 
operation, 1970 Las Vegas 18 foot cruiser, 
120 hp in-outboard Mercruiser and 1970 
E-Z load trailer. $1,100 less .than pur­
chase price. Quick sale, telephone 763-
1*71 KAWAHAK1 330 STREET, *,400 
mllr», ••ctllrnl condition. N«W Die 
helmet. Mu«t »e|l. lleM offer. Tele.
ph<»ne 749 429.1.____________________ 111
197o'iM~Y AM AH A. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon, low mileage, helmet1 Included, 
Atkin*, *573. T*l«Phon« 745-WJ morn.
Ing*. ■_______________ 291
?*7I HONDA 150 6.1., KCIIAMBI.KR.
1,100 mile* on new engine. Very good 
cvMllUoa Atkin* U5O. ItkplwM <•*■ 
4U9 ' 591
lar tales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
W* pay cash (or complete estate* andl'-’11’1 •■’yaiciii vii'. 
houtehold contents. Telephone 765-5047. to get very far. 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre, Highway
ONE ONLY. FEMALE. BLACK 
Poodle, regUtered, good temperament.
1966 METEOR S33 - TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Excellent condition. Telephone 
763-3140._____________________________ tf
1969 DODGE SWINGER. LOW MILE- 
■*c, good condlUon. Telephone 763- 
7661 or 762-3592, ___________________ tf
MUST SELL: 1972 FIRENZA, LOW
mileage *300 leu than new price. Tcle-
phone 548-3769,__________ 293
1961 CHEV BELAIRE, SIX AUTOMAT- 
Ic. Telephone 705-8243, 9:00 a.m.-2:00
1969 VAUXHALL. 38,000 MILES. A-l 
condition. *900 or cloaest offer. Tele- 
phone 762-3609 after 6:00 p,m. 291
LEAVING FOR EUROPE, 1961 LAND- 
rover, four wheel drive. Short wheel­
base, $750. Also ten speed bicycle, $75. 
Telephone 764-4359, after 6. 291
1965 MERC FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 14 
ton. New tires, new paint. Telephone 
765-8923 from 8 a.tn. to 5:30 p;m.> 
after 6 p.m. 765-7498. tf
L964 FOUR SPEED INTERNATIONAL 
14 ton truck, V-8, good condition, $700.
wTm’noRTON AHA8. TELEPHONE raWWlTBEDhOOM MOBILE HOME 
, Da* *i 703-4M*. *» for •■Ie. Telephone 7M-MM. ■ Z*t
PACKAGE DEAL-14' SKI BOAT, NEW 
35 h.p. Chrysler, trailer, all ski equip­
ment, tapedeck. Asking $1,200. Offers 
considered. Telephone 762-5467, 291
17'Zi FOOT CRESTLINER WITH 115 
h.p. Johnson. New condition. Ski equip­
ment, full top. *2,900 firm, Telephone
TANDEM BOAT TRAILER FOR 20* 
boat. *350, Can be seen at Highway 97 
Reid’s Corner. Telephone 765-,5165, tf
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU-
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
A BEAUTIFUL HALF ARAB HALF 
thorou*hbr*d (tiding, v«ry friendly, 214 
year* old and already 14,1 hind*, One 
Kngllih **ddl«i two big* of griln, All 
for on* prlre, ToUphon* 7*1-2093,
• ___________ __________ 290
REGISTERED QUARTER HOUSE 
filly. Abo quirUr bore* ((Mln*, very 
g*nll*a good looking, luilibl* for aiiyon* 
to rid*. Near law roping aaddlt, Tele-
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST, DESK 
clerk or travel acrvlcea. Any ihllt, any 
Okanagan location. Available August (at. 
Telephon* Ollv* Alien, 763-2001 or write
HANDYMAN SPECIAL, 1963 GMC BUS, 
Camper-converted, 283 V-8, two-speed 
axle, $2250 or all reasonable offers con­
sidered. Telephone 765-7121. 292
12’x64’ COUNTRY ESTATE MOBILE 
home. Factory built lean-to.. Separate 
storage area. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Telephone 768-5077. 292
1966 10’ x 57 THREE BEDROOM, 
fully furnished mobile home, colored 
television, $4,900. Telehone 763-6652 after
1972 KAWASAKI 750 FOR SALE. OR 
trade on pickup. Telephone 763-2588 
Office hour*; or 769-4820 evenings. 291
1965 TRIUMPH 500 CHOPPER. IM- 
maculate condition. Telephone 765-8397 
between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 291
MUST SELL: 1970 SUZUKI TITAN III. 
Two helmet* included. Telephone 763-
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HARDIE OMCHARD SPRAYER WITH 
30” Besler blower. UM Fargo two ton 
flat deck truck with two apted axle. 
1060 Hollywood Road, Rutland, tele­
phone 765-6171. 2*4
1904 FORD CONVERTIBLE, FULL 
power, 332 four barrel, (gold melal 
flako). For Information telephone 7<Kl- 
3554 evening* or 7113-3117. i’*y«, tf 
Toil MAZDA iiioo. livE^nADiAijli 
four new winter tlrea, Ctlile light*, 
tapedeck, excellent condition. Will trade 
down. *1,900. Telephone 760-5(181. 291
10:13 MGB with tin re topa, recent valve 
grind, body In good condition, four new 
tlrea, i radio nliis right-track atereo. Ask­
in* *995. Telephone 702-8936, 2(,2
MUSt’sELL 194* PONTIAC V-8. FOUR 
door, Excellent condition, 1938 MG A, 
rebuilt motor, Priced to aelL 76$-0714 
after 5i30 p.m,____________________ 292
i960 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN 8TA~ 
tlon wagon. Telephone 763-4189 after 5 
P.m., or weekenda, Can lie aeen at 1701 
illghland Drive North. 292
iop, power aiming, power brakea, 300 
engine, Mint condition. Telephone 768- 
3228 evenlnga, or 769-4211 daja. 292
MOVING NORTH, MUST SELL; 1971 
Galaxle 500, factory air. low mileage; 




P.S,, P.B., automatic, 
vinyl top, radio.
Phone 765-8687 after 5 p.m.
291
1968 MGB—GT. BALANCED ENGINE. 
H cam. new tires, clutch, brake*. 
Carello lights leather steering wheel. 
British racing green, wire wheels, roll­
bar. Need* minor body work. Very 
fast, "fun” machine. *2.400 or any 
reasonable offer. Telephone 763-6334. 
___________________________________ 291
1966 CYCLONE GT 390. POS1-TRACK. 
dose ratio, four speed, convertible, 
power windows, *1250 or closest oiler. 
Also 1963 Chev Impal*. 1955 Chev two
1967 10’x50’ TWO BEDROOM DETROI- 
ter. furnished. 10'xl2' porch, set up 
across from beach, $5,700. Apply Stall 
80. Shasta Trailer Court or telephone 
763-6795 evenings. 291
197? FURNISHED MOBILE HOME, 
two bedrooms, electric stove, gas iur- 
nace. Sacrifice — new cost $8,900. sell­
ing for $7,950. Telephone 765-9164 or 
763-7861. F, S, 291
FOR RENT: 13 FOOT ALL FIBRE- 
glass trailer, 1,000 pounds, sleeps four, 
rent by weekend or week. Telephone 765-
291
MOVING, MUST SELL - 1969. CHEV 
14 ton. Long box, three foot insulated 
canopy, V-8 standard, heavy duty equip­
ped, deluxe cab, radio, low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Good for camping 
or hunting. $2,100. Telephone 763-3832. 
_____________________ _____________ 292 
ATTENTION: PROSPECTORS, HUN- 
ters, sportsmen, woods operators, see 
the all-terrain machine ‘‘Playcat" at 
Okanagan White Truck Sales Ltd., Reids 
Comer or call Bob Sparks at 765-5165 or
AMCO CONVERTIBLE TOPS FOR ALL 
sports cars. Highest quality, designed 
to factory specifications. Black or 
white from $63.95. Amco Tonneau cov­
ers, as above from $34.95. Race and 
RaUye, Bredln at Springfield, 763-7637.
290
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
LOCAL
2050.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1. STEEL VAN for 
2 ton truck ....$250
2. DECK with detachable 
sides and hydraulic 
telescoping hoist for a 
2 ton truck ......  $250 ;



















M, W, F, tf
29’ overall, air conditioned, 
queen size bed, bath, shower, 
underfloor auto, heat, storms, 
screens, 7^3 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
as new condition. (Leaving 
Kelowna). $6,900.00.
8:30 - 5:30 — 762-5341
290
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
EXPERIENCED 
DRUG STORE CLERK 
required for local pharmacy. 




SI E.NO-RECEPTIONIST. LOCAL FIRM 
require* experienced iteno-receptionist 
Eight hour day, five day week, nc 
Saturday*. Must have accurate typing 
and spelling, also u»e of dictating 
equipment. Shorthand an asset Tele-
phone 762-3202.
FOR AUGUST: HOLIDAY REPLACE- 
ment and perhaps later part-time help; 
Preferably with experience hi Delica­
tessen, should also speak some Ger­
man. Telephone evenings after 7 p.m. 
763-4831. 290
EXPERIENCED TELLER AND PROOF- 
teller required by local bank. Salary 
commensurate on experience. Telephone 
762-2917, ask for Mr. Bruce. 291
TAVERN REQUIRES BOTH 
full and part time tavern waitresses; 
preferrable 36 to 40 years of age. Neat 
appearance. Union scale. Apply Box 
A789, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 291
CALGARir DOCTOR’S HOME REQUIR- 
es mother's helper to live in year round. 
Telephony • 768-5769. Be prepared to 
leave for Calgary July 30. 294
EXPERIENCED LEGAL S T E N O- 
graphers required by local law firm. 
Reply Box 190. Telephone 763-2100. tf
WANTED: HAIRDRESSER APPREN- 
t'ce. Ray-Mar Salon. Telephone 762- 
291
PART-TIME COOK FOR SUMMER 
months, three days a week. Telephone
WANTED: LADY HOUSEKEEPER. TO
live in. Telephone 762-5027.
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Ushed route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hour* weekly. Average earn- 
tngs $4.75 per hour. Apply itating age, 
marital atatus and telephone number 
Previou* experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775. The Kelowna
Daily Courier.
WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS RE- 
quire one only full time representative 
for Kelowna area. Telephone 769-4456.
EXPERIENCED CASHIER REQUIR- 
ed for local dining room and coffee 
■hop. Reply Box A787. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ________ 291
FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
required immediately. Telephone 764- 
4796 after 6 p.m. _________  W
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN SOME 
money in your »pare - time? Telephone 




$11,034 - $12,538 
($11,586 - $13,165 Sept. 25/72) i 
Department of Indian Affairs . 
and Northern Development I 
VERNON and VANCOUVER, '
B.C.. .. . i
This competition is open to both i 
men and women.
Open to residents of British 
Columbia,, Alberta and Saskat­
chewan.
DUTIES: Under direction: de­
velop and coordinate a long 
term land use program for 
Indian Reserves and an educa­
tional program of land man­
agement for the Indian people, i 
Prepare, advise, and negotiate! 
on behalf of the Branch land j 
appraisals, land alienation re-1 
quests, rental reviews, rightof-1 
ways and sale of reserve lands, 
and partnership agreements; 
carry out liaison with all levels 
of government in the field with 
respect to development of In­
dian land.
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor 
Degree from a recognized uni­
versity in Economics, Geogra­
phy, Forestry, Agriculture, or 
Commerce with a diploma in 
real estate appraisal from a 
recognized university or an 
appraisal institute, OR univer­
sity graduation in one of the 
above fields with several years 
experience and willingness to 
take a real estate appraisal 
course from a recognized ap­
praisal institute, OR graduation 
from a recognized appraisal in­
stitute with several years of 
related experience.
Forward "Application for Em­
ployment” (Form PSC 367-401) 
available at Post Offices, Cana­
da Manpower Centres and of­
fices of the Public Service Com­
mission of Canada, before 
JULY 28, 1972, to: Regional 
Superintendent of Personnel, 
Department of Indian Affairs 
& Northern Development, 303 - 
325 Granville St., Vancouver 2, 









CHEV IMPALA sed., 8 cyl., P.S., P,B. 
radio. Hot July Special $1998.
"\QL~J CHEV BEL-AIR sed., 8 cyl., A.T., radio. 
I/O/ Hot Special at only $699.
■10/-7 AUSTIN 1800 4 dr. sedan at a Hot Spe- 
1/0/ cial for only $989.
OLDS 88 2 dr.. H.T., P.S., P.B., A.T., 
radio. Car that only you can afford at a 
Red Hot Special of only $998.
FALCON 6 cyl. 
4 dr. sedan. $295.
DATSUN P.U., a small truck that will haul 
a big load. At a Special Price of $ 1 *589.
RAMBLER 4 dr. sedan Ambassador 990, 
vinyl top, 8 cyl., P.S., P.B., radio. Hot 
Special at only $1,189.
OLDS CUTLASS 2 dr., H.T., bucket seats, 
P.S., P.B., radio. Red Hot Deal at $1,295.
PLYMOUTH STN. WGN.
8 cyl., A.T., radio. $695.
CHRYSLER 4 dr., H.T., A.T., P.S. 
P.B., radio. A well'kept car at a Special 
Price as low as $1,189.
BUICK SPECIAL. Yes, 1957! and there’s 
only one like it. You have to see this car 
and you’ll fall in love with it. Low mileage 
and a good price.
BARGAIN BUY
I960 CHEV. 1 TON. 6 cyl., 
dual wheels, 4 spd. trans............... .
Sales Manager: F. DERKSEN.
. SALESMEN: Dan Unger, Al Dedels, ' 
Harvey Campbell, Glen Patterson, George McMaster.
Experienced Mechanic
763-7300
1st House on Right, 
Benvoulin Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
TRAVELALL STYLE GMC 
SUBURBAN TRUCK 
FOR SALE
327 motor, 4 speed transmission, 
removable seat, permanent 
roof rack, positraction rear end, 
very good condition, 35,000 
miles. (Leaving Kelowna).
$2,900.00.
8:30 - 5:30 — 762-5341
Male or Female — Some experience in typing and 
office work preferred, but not necessary. Reply in 
writing,-giving age and previous experience.
Cascade Co-Operative Union




Part time instructor in the Business Administration 
Department for the Fall Semester, 1972 to teach: 
“Introduction to Business" in Vernon.
Deadline for applications: 17 July, 1972
Apply stating qualifications and experience to: 
Dean of Applied Arts & Technology 
Okanagan College 






more licensed real estate 
salesman,
?lease contact Mel Russell
21ilf Wilson al 762-3146.
IIEQU1RED IMMEDIATELY - Ex­
perienced R*»l E*l»t« ealesmen Inr 
Ihe Kelowna branch o( Intend Really. 
All rcplle* will he held In lh« •trlvteat 




of nil kinds. 











SKLIAnLE AND EXPEIUENt'TTl 
/ >nian wlahea »t«a<ly houMwiuk (or 
three to live houre, one or two d»>» 
aerkty, Vlctnlty of ho*pltal or on Ok- 
liagen buallne. Telephone 7*1*7M »(Ur 
I M p.m.______ ___________ ____ 2*2
RCKNT CGA (HtADUATK "PRESENT’ 
. employed ■« ay.tcnre analyat I* 
•r<* cMiglwwwr>t»; rtc»itr» W i rlocat* 
n the Okenngen. For turthrr daleih
OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M.
Telephone 3-7700
WE CAN SERVE YOU OUT OF 
SALES OFFICE ON THE
BARGAINS ALL
We have for sale on pur lot: 
—1 8 ft. x 40 ft. General $3,000 
—1 10 ft. x 46 ft. General $4950 
—1 17 ft. Travel Trailer $2395 





538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna 
M, W, F tf
25' Motor Home 
For Rent






Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
In 12' and doublewides.
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for summer Park Manor buy­
ers.
SALES & SERVICE 
WITH INTEGRITY
2 miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Haggluiid
Reluctant Canadian Emigres 
Trying To Get Out Of Russia
KIEV, U.S.S.R. (AP) — Six- 1 
teen years ago two Canadian i 
teen-agers reluctantly emi­
grated to the Ukraine with their 
parents. Now they are taking on 
the Soviet bureaucracy in a 
struggle to return to Canada.
Nadia Demidenko, 33, and Eu­
gene (Jim) Lenko, 34, tell their 
stories in crisp Canadian Eng­
lish. They show Canadian pass­
ports. Each has a letter from 
Prime Minister Trudeau say­
ing: "You are'a Canadian citi­
zen by virtue of your birth in 
Canada and therefore entitled 
as a matter of right to re-enter 
Canada at any time. ...”
All this means little or noth­
ing to authorities who say 
Lenko and Mrs. Demidenko are 
citizens of the U.S.S.R. Officials 
from Leonid I. Brezhnev to 
passport clerks have repeatedly 
refused or left unanswered their 
applications, petitions and let­
ters.
Lenko and Mrs. Demidenko 
took Soviet-born spouses and 
have had children since they ar­
rived here, and that complicates 
matters.
Soviet citizenship, however 
acquired, is difficult to part 
with. Soviet citizens who try to 
leave the country—even legally 
—may be considered "anti-So-
viet” or as traitors.
CITIZENSHIP IMPOSED
Lenko and Mrs. Demidenko 
say Soviet citizenship was im­
posed upon them and their fam­
ilies in July, 1956, when they 
arrived in the small Ukrainian 
villages where their parents
els” and they hope for good re­
sults.
CITES DECLARATION
Lenko notes that "the univer­
sal declaration of human rights 
says any person has the right to 
leave any country.”
The Soviet Union is a signa­
tory of the United Nations dec­
laration. Lenko said he has 
pointed this out to Soviet bu­
reaucrats who reply: "That was 
written for people abroad, not 
for you."
Neither Lenko nor Mrs. Demi­
denko wanted particularly to 
come to the Soviet Union. He 
was 18 and she 17 and they had 
their roots in Canada. She had a 
boy-friend and was contemplat­
ing marriage. She says she got 
assurances from the Soviet em­
bassy in Ottawa that she could 
leave the U.S.S.R. any time she 
liked.
When the families arrived in 
the Ukraine, the two say, they 
were shunted from town to town 
because there was no place to 
live.
"Our parents sold everything 
1 they had worked for all those 
years in Canada—the house we 
had and everything else,” Mrs. 
Dpmidenko asserts. "And it just 
disappeared when we got here.”
, BID REJECTED
Mrs. Demidenko applied to 
■ return to Canada shortly after 
’ she arrived here but the appli- 
i cation was refused.
were born. •
Both sets of parents had been 
Polish citizens. They left the 
western Ukraine—then part of 
Poland—before Soviet troops 
annexed it Sept. 17, 1939. They 
reared their families in Canada.
Lenko was born in St. Sophie, 
Que., and Mrs. Demidenko in 
Kapuskasing, Ont.
In the mid-1950s, a Soviet 
propaganda campaign' aimed at 
Canada’s large Ukrainian popu­
lation persuaded the parents, 
and other Canadian-Ukrainians, 
to come back. Many became 
disillusioned after they arrived 
and tried to get back to Canada. 
Some succeeded after bureau­
cratic hassles.
“Our parents returned to the 
homeland where they were 
born, and Canada let them do 
that without any obstacles,” 
Mrs. Demidenko observes. 
"Now we’re trying to do exactly 
the same thing our parents 
did.”
The Canadian embassy in 
Moscow is aware of these and 
similar cases, though it refuses 
to disclose figures. Embassy of-
*T gave up—not knowing the 
language, not knowing who to 
turn to,” she says. “If the min­
istry of foreign affairs says no, 
who do you turn to next?”
Meanwhile her boy-friend in 
Canada took petitions to the So-, 
viet embassy in Ottawa and was 
bodily thrown out.
Eventually, Lenko and Mrs. 
Demidenko settled into life in 
the Ukraine and began studies 
at the Institute of Foreign Lan­
guages in Kiev. In 1959 both 
married English-language stu­
dents at the institute.
Lenko and his wife, Svetlana, 
have two daughters and a son. 
Nadia and Anatoly Demidenko 
have a son of 11. All members 
of the families have applied for. 
exit visas.
“We wouldn’t separate," said 
Mrs. Demidenko. v“It's all or 
nothing. I’m planning to have 
the rest of my children in Can­
ada. I don’t want them born 
here.
“My husband and Jim’s wife 
support us completely in this.' 
They would never back down 
now. A lot has opened up to 
them now too."
TORONTO (CP) — A report 
prepared for an international 
meeting on social welfare says 
Canada’s federal government 
system is a major stumbling 
block to improving the lot of the 
country’s estimated five million 
poor.
It also says Canadian politi­
cians are so preoccupied with 
promoting what they call the 
"average” quality of life, they 
forget one out of five Canadians 
lives in poverty.
The report was prepared by a 
30-member Canadian committee 
of the International Conference 
on Social Welfare, a group rep­
resented by 55 countries that op­
erates as a world forum of 
health, welfare and education 
spokesmen. It meets Aug. 13-19 
in The Hague, Netherlands.
Reuben Baetz of Ottawa, ex­
ecutive director of the Canadian 
Council on Social Development 
and a member of the commit­
tee, says the report Isn’t as 
much an attack on federalism 
as it is a "recognition of the 
extreme limits of the federal 
system in developing social poli­
cies.”
He said the report reflects "a 
hopeless feeling by welfare 
leaders that you can try to fight 
the problems caused by a fed-
Help Poor'
ble reasons. They just don’t 
have the money.
“British Columbia, for an af­




"There is a growing realiza­
tion among many who were in­
volved in designing welfare pol­
icy in Canada in the 1960s that 
the division of powers between 
the federal and 10 provincial 
governments constitutes In itself 
a major barrier to co-ordinated 
public policies designed to im­
prove substantially the welfare 
of the poor.
"The federal system is a re­
flection of significant regional 
ethnic and other differences 
within the country, These differ­
ences in turn make extremely 
difficult the achievement of con­
sensus on Canada-wide social 
policies, services and standards.
"One result is that the gov­
ernment sector tends to be dis­
credited from the perspective of 
most of the poor in Canada who 
publicly voice discontent and 
propose their own solution,”
Built to take on 
the country ...





U mile past Reid's 'Corner
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S. tf
HELP! S.O.S.!
DO YOU NEED A 
TRAVEL TRAILER? 
We're loaded I Stop in add see 
what we have to offer — 16' to 




1713 Hnrvcv Avenue 
763-2118 /'
shown in the Instructions to Bid­
ders will be received nt the 
Office of the Director of Engin­
eering, 1435 Water Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., and will dose ut 
4:00 P.M,, JULY 20th,.1972. The 
Tenders will be opened publicly 
ut that time.
EQUIPMENT LIST
1. One (1) One-Half Ton 
Pick Up Truck.
2. One (1) Economy 
Pick Up Truck.
Spcciflcations may be obtained 
at the nbovc address.
The lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be ncceplcd.
N. J. Deck, P. Eng., 





REGISTER NUMBER Z 16615 
If James H. Turner, owner of 
1961 Oldsmobile, 4 door, licence 
number KBJ-510 docs not re­
deem the above and pay all 
costs re invoice number M 8026 
for $97,19 within 14 days the 
above vehicle will be sold by 
OK TIRE STORES — Kelowna.
OK TIRE STORES, 
1080 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
most impossible to co-ordinate 
In a political structure that not 
only splits money, authority and 
responsibility among three lev­
els of government, but promotes 
hostility among local politicians 
who feel they have no say in 
federal programs.
—Politicians represent an 
upper middle-income brucltct 
with no idea of. what Il’s like to 
lie jxior.
—The federal government 
created high unemployment 
through restrictive economic 
ixillcles but left the burden of 
welfare costs to provinces who 
retaliated by Imposing get-tough 
measures on the unemployed.
—Canadian social planners 
react to "casualties” and social 
problems "after the fuel” In­
stead of trying to prevent prob­
lems.
—Canadians have little sym­
pathy for the uaemploycd on 
welfare, even when the need for 
welfare Is beyond their control.
Mr, Baetz says the Canada 
Assistance Plan, a federal < ost- 
sharlng scheme introduced In 
I960 in which the federal gov­
ernment pays 50 per cent of 
provincial welfare costa, "Illus­
trates the weakness and the 
lack of Impact of federal legis­
lation."
He said the responslbllly of 
Introducing and operating pro­
grams and half the cost still Is 
left up to the province.
"And If the provinces are not 
prepared to do tills, there's not 
much can be done. Some <>f the 
Atlantic provinces haven't done 
much but for very tmderalanda-
Confusion
ST, JOHN'S, Nfld. 'CP) - 
Delegates to the Canadian Po­
lice Association's annual con­
vention here Indicated Thursday 
they were somewhat confused 
about n recent Supreme Court 
decision to give motorists the 
right to consult a lawyer before 
submitting to a breath analysis 
test.
Police o f f I c I n I s said they 
wanted to know how much lime 
they are required to give a fiis- 
pectcd Impaired driver Io find 
his lawyer prior to a breath 
test. 1 ,
"This Interpretation puts po- , 
lied works hi jeopardy," said ' 
Stan Scarr, president of the 
Manitoba Police Association.
Syd Brown of Toronto, presi­
dent of the 30,000 member Cann-' 
dlan Police Association, said the 
accused should be given a rea­
sonable opportunity to consult n 
lawyer, However, he was <cn- 
ccrned that, civil actions might 
arise against conslablcs who 
were pot clear on what cons'i- 
tuted « reasonable waiting pe- • 
rlod.
The association Is expected to 
formally ask the federal Justice 
department for guidelines in 
anolylii'' the breath test law In 
view 'of the recent court deci­
sion,
~ MI0UI.D nE SFLV.CTlVE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Federal 
Libera! candidate Gordon Gib­
son said Thursday the provincial 
government should reduce pres­
sure on recreational and rural 
land by restricting transfe of 
owneahip to . Canadians end . 
landed immigrants t'tdy. He said 
the lower Fraser Volley Is being 







TORONTO (CP) — Making 
bls final statement Thursday at 
the fraud and theft trial of Har­
old Ballard, Crown counsel 
David Watt charged that Bal­
lard used Marlboro hockey 
team money-to pay off one of 
his own debts.
"I say the evidence is dear 
that $28,000 was used to pay off 
the demand loan—$25,000 from 
the Marlboro account and the 
other $3,000 coming from a sav­
ings account in Mr. Ballard’s 
name," Mr. Watt told Judge 
Harry Deyman.
Judge Deyman reserved Judg­
ment after hearing the final ar­
guments from Mr. Watt and 
Clay Powell, counsel for the 
Crown, and J. J. Robinette, who 
Is defending the 67-year-old 
president of Maple Leaf Gar- 
i dens against charges of de-
Smythe opened a bank account 
in the name of the dub after 
they had sold it to the Gardens 
in 1961 and that in 1966 a new 
account was opened in the name 
of S. H. Martie. He said the 
club’s business address was 
given In Martie's name, made 
up of the defendants’ initials 
and a variation of the name 
Marlboro.
DID NOT GET MONEY
Mr. Watt said the Gardens did 
not receive some of the money 
rightfully due it as the Marlbo­
ros’ owners.
Mr. Watt said the Gardens 
had no account at the bank 
branch where Ballard and 
Smythe had their Marlboros ac­
count and no control over the 
money there.
I frauding the Gardens ol 
‘ . $205,000.
The Crown alleges that Ballard 
and. his late partner, Stafford 
; Smythe, used Gardens money 
, for services provided for them 
i and put into private bank ac­
counts cheques intended for the 
Gardens.
Mr. Watt cited bank records 
Thursday that showed Ballard 
and Smythe each deposited 
$25,000 in their personal bank 
accounts July 10, 1968—the 
same day $50,000 was with­
drawn from the account of To­
ronto Marlboros of the Ontario 
Hockey' Association Junior A 
series.
He suggested that Ballard and
“U the
maintained by the Marlboros, 
so-called, why use a false 
name?" Mr. Watt asked. "I say 
the Crown has proved that the 
accused converted to his own 
use cheques .which were the 
property of the Gardens, and 
should be convicted on all 
counts.'
Mr. Robinette argued that in 
many cases Ballard had no 
knowledge of invoices for con­
struction work on Smythe’s 
home which Smythe instructed 
be given to the Gardens for pay­
ment.
The issue was whether Bal- 
lard made or authorized false 
invoices, said Mr. Robinette, 
and there was no evidence to 
link him to them.
Election Likely Next Fall 
And Cost May Be W Million
OTTAWA (CP) — The next 
federal election, expected by 
many to be held in the fall, 
might cost politicians and the 
taxpayer somewhere between 
$35 million and $40 million, per­
haps more.
That estimate is based on the 
progression of expenses over 
the years which show that poli­
ticians are spending more to 
woo the electorate and that the 
cost of the election itself is 
slowly rising.
To take two significant years: 
A Commons committee on elec­
tion expenses estimated in 1971 
that the 1965 general election 
cost political parties $8 million 
and that another $8 million was 
spen by individual candidates. 
To the total of $16 million is 
added $12.9 million for govern­
ment election expenses.
Khayyam Zev Paltiel, profes­
sor of political science at Carle­
ton University, estimates in a 
study called Political Party Fi­
nancing in Canada that the cost 
to parties and candidates in 1968 
was $21 million. The govern­
ment spent $13.8 million on the 
election.
Presuming that expenses will 
continue to rise at about toe 
same rate, the politicians might 
be spending about $26 million 
this time and the government 
about $14.8 million.
। COSTLY IN U.S.
i Rising election costs are also 
• matters of concern elsewhere.
This week, the $9.5 million debt 
। of the U.S. Democratic party 
I from the 1968 election hung over 
* the Miami Beach presidential 
। nomination convention.
I The Commons tackled the 
I problem here in June, far too 
[ late to do anything about expen- 
ses in the fall even if the MPs 
I (had agreed on measures to limit 
; individual and party spending In 
’ federal elections.
But they did achieve some 
measure of agreement on what 
Canada’s first all-embracing ex- 
. penditures legislation should 
; look like.
i There was agreement that 
i there should be disclosure, re­
striction and some rcimburse- 
। rnent to political parties by gov- 
- ernment.
’ There was agreement that an
The government had belatedly 
fulfilled a 1968 election promise 
by producing a bill in May that 
would have limited election 
spending by individuals.
But strong opposition protests 
forced inclusion of restricted 
party spending in the bill so 
that at the summer recess, the 
bill apparently was acceptable 
to all parties.
CUTS ADVERTISING
There was also a restriction 
on advertising which had been 
contained, but apparently little 
noticed, in the report of a 1970- 
71 special Commons committee 
on election expenses.
That committee had heard 
mixed testimony on party limi­
tations, with some saying such 
a scheme can’t be enforced.
The government lifted that 
recommendation out of the re 
port and put it in the bill after 
hearing the opposition com 
plaints. It would have banned 
all election advertising between 
an election writ being issued 
and the 29th day before an elec 
tion—a period of1 about 30 days
It also would have banned ad 
vertising on the day before poll 
ing day and the day itself.
And, in the name of media 
equality, it lifted years-old re 
strictions on broadcasts on poll 
tics, putting the b r o a d c a s 
media in the same boat with 
newspapers.
The Conservative party was 
the only one that opposed the 
changed bill. Its complain 
seemed relatively minor.
The party said that it could 
not support a bill that would not 
even allow an advertisement 
saying a party leader was in 
town and would address a party 
rally.
• effective way to reduce expen- 
j «es is to reduce the amount of
spending allowed for advertise 
Ing. ' |
BILL NEVER PASSED
Privy Council President Allan 
MacEachen had indicated he 
would consider a change, but 
time ran out and the bill is a? 
parently dead for this sitting.
Mr. MacEachen had men 
tioned in the Commons what all 
politicians knew—the cost of ad 
vertising was going up and be 
coming a large part of all elec 
tion expenses.
Prof. Paltlel supported tha 
He said that in 1968 the parties 
spent almost $1.2 million of 
their $8 million on the print me 
dla—newspapers and the like- 
alone. Almost the same amount 
went to broadcast expenses.
Incorrigible Slob Hunters' 
Blamed By Wildlife Speaker
DARTMOUTH. N.S. (CP) - 
The actions of "incorrigible Mob 
hunters" and growing public 
misconception about hunting 
are the main reasons for In­
creasing opposition to sport kill­
ing as a legitimate recreational
GIRLS ATTACKED
Bike Gang 13 
All Indicted
OAKLAND, Calif, (AP) — A 
67-count grand Jury Indictment 
has been returned against 13 
members of two motorcycle 
gangs in the mass rape July 4 
of two 17-year-okl girls from 
British Columbia,
Each of the 13 defendants was 
charged Wednesday with five 
counts, including rape, sodomy 
and sexual perversion,
Alameda County Superior 
Court Judge Robert Bostic or­
dered all held in lieu of $100,000 
ball each. ।
Deputy district attorneys 
Wright Morton and Donald 
Whyte said the two girls test!- 
f ed for two hours before the 
grand jury and accurately re- 
,, called the nicknames of the de­
fendants. , \
The glrhi who were vacation­
ing In California, said a man 
forced bls way Into their car at 
an Oakland stoplight July 3, 
Shen forced them to drive to an 
East Oakland apartment, where 
they were raped repeatedly and 
mtoJectod to sexual Indignities 
for U hours.
activity, a federal-provincial 
wildlife conference was 
Thursday. .
A report prepared earlier th s 
year for presentation to the con­
ference said that while there ap- 
peas to be little organized ef­
fort in Canada to .end hunting, 
the development of one Is possi­
ble.
Growing opposition to hunting 
as a sport appears to originate 
with two groups, the report 
said.
One was the landowner who 
had suffered inconsiderate and 
sometimes illegal actions by 
"Incorrigible tilob hunters." 1
Other, less valid criticism, 
camo from people, mainly 
women, In urban centres, who 
had little opportunity to acquire 
"an appreciation of the biologi­
cal reality of natural processes, 
the stern limits imposed on pop- 
illation levels by carrying ca 
parity, predation nnd weather
Failure to comprehend the 
facts of life of natural systems, 
the report said, hns also been 
compounded by the biological 
unrealities" of Disney films nnd 
other misinformation to which 
the public has been exposed.
The report made a number of 
recommendations, Including 
asking for more extensive ex­
aminations prior to granting of 
hunting licences.
The report also said young 
hunters should be trained 
through an apprenticeship with 
an experienced adult.
Compensation should be, of­
fered to landowners subjected to 
heavy hunting, and activity lim­
ited In normally heavily-hunted 
areas.
Girls' Rescue Bid 
Ends Fataly For 4
DUBLIN (AP) — Four young
chain they set up to rescue a 
struggling schoolmaster from 
the Atlantic. The children saw 
the teacher get into difficulties. 
They linked hands to form a
chain to reach him. but the seas
gms were arowuea anu sewcu.^aahBd them apart and swept 
injured Thursday when pound-) toem out into the ocean. The 
ing waves smashed a human teacher was unharmed
irls dr ned d s ven
CRASH KILLS SEVEN
TEHRAN (AP) — A bus and
a truck collided Thursday near 
Isfahan, central Iran, killing 
seven persons and injuring 20, 
authorities reported.
B.C. chicken is the best food
buy on the market.
A WINNING ADVERTISEMENT
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HOME FOR UN CHIEF
UNITED NATIONS (AP)
Kurt Waldheim, the UN .secre­
tary-general, had found a home. 
A wealthy New Yorker, Arthur
A. Houghton Jr., 65, is donating
his town house in fashionable
Sutton Place for Waldheim'i 
use, informed sources say. 
Houghton will give the property 
to the UN Association of the 
U.S.A. The association then will 
sell It to the United Nations, the
sources reported.
Students of secondary schools throughout British 
Columbia were recently given the opportunity to express 
their views on the abuse of drugs and alcohol. This was 
done through an advertising contest sponsored by the 
Provincial Government’s Council on Drugs, Alcohol and 
Tobacco. Below is the winning advertisement in the cate­
gory of alcohol abuse, as selected by a student panel of 
judges. A $1000 cash prize, for use by their school, Hugh 
McRoberts Jr. Secondary School, Richmond, was re­
ceived by Heather Middlemass, Maury Peterman and 
Christine Middlemass, tho team which created tho 
advertisement
A MESSAGE FROM A BOTTLE
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By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could 
you explain the difference be­
tween mental and emotional 
problems? And could you rec­
ommend a book on how to treat 
such people?—G. M.
tional illnesses If you wish—but 
don t expect to find a simple . » 
answer to some very complex JJ-. • ini'’!!!* , 7.7<
vf
As the terms are popularly 
used, there isn't any difference. 
An emotional problem, not 
being a physical ailment, has to 
be a “mental” problem, doesn’t 
it?
Strictly speaking, however, I 
think this is a fair distinction: A 
retarded child (or adult) would 
have a mental problem but not 
necessarily an emotional one. A 
retarded person can be happy 
and adjusted to life within his 
limitations.
A person of normal or even 
high Intelligence can have emo­
tional problems. Some patients 
in “mental hospitals” have ex­
tremely high IQs. Their prob­
lem is a matter not of brain-
problems.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
sickle cell anemia. I am 39 and 
have learned to live with it, but 
I pray for a medical break­
through for all of us with this 
disease.
My problem: I read some­
where that people with this dis­
ease should not fly. I would like 
to fly to the Bahamas but now 
am having second thoughts. 
Please advise me.—M. C.
GO
UI
OUR CLOTHES, BUZ' MY PAINTINGS/ 
HELP AM 8AVI THEM
WWUAPPMEP, 
8UZ?
rr WAS ARSON,TOM. T CAUfiHT 
WWSKCRS AblP ANOTHER GUY...
then BLANK/ 
IPON’T KNOW WHAT 
MAPPENEV.
**
power, but of emotions.
They may be suffering 
anxieties wita which they 




DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
butts. Each day the code letters are different.
CRYPTOQUOTES
WA HYWCAFWIWY PXKM, FDXHC
PDX KCIQHC FX OX LCZXAE INYF 
KNKCUZ OCF NH INK NH INYF.- 
FDXTNH DQGUCZ
’ Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THE ONLY DIFFERENCE BE­
TWEEN A RUT AND A GRAVE IS THEIR DIMENSIONS.- 
KLUSN GLASGOW
have periods of terrible depres­
sion. They may, from emotional 
but not logical causes, believe 
that people are plotting against 
them. They may go off into a 
sort of private and unreal 
dream world to escape from 
problems they cannot cope with. 
They may simply view the 
world in an unreal way—and 
hence be unable to get along in 
the real world.
When you seek “a. book” to 
explain such a vast and compli­
cated subject, I’m afraid you 
are going to be disappointed. 
Start studying up on subjects of 
mental retardation and emo-
A change in atmospheric 
pressure can precipitate a “cri­
sis” with sickle cell anemia. 
However, on commercial flights 
the cabin is pressurized to com­
pensate for the altitude. I doubt 
that you would have any trou­
ble, but your own physician 
may have other thoughts on 
this.
Your prayers I think—I hope 
—are being answered. There 
have been some significant 
breakthroughs on sickle cell 
anemia lately and more should 
follow because of intensive re­
search in this field.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What are 
the pros and cons of circumci­
sion? Should a man be advised 
to have it done at age 22?— 
P. M.
It’s an uncomfortable proce­
dure for an adult. I wouldn’t 
have it done unless your doctor 
sees some real need for doing it 
—the main consideration is 
whether it is needed because of 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T*..
RICHARD W.ROCK, A HUNTER OF HENRY'S LAKE. IDAHO. 











OF THE DUKE 
OF SUFFOLK, 
FATHER OF 
LADY JANE GRES 
WAS FOUND 

















By B. JAY BECKER
You have the following hand, 
both sides vulnerable:
4K93 V7 ♦KJ962 *AQ84
1. Your partner opens One 
Club and you respond One Dia­
mond. Partner bids Three 
Clubs. What would you bid now?
2. You open One Diamond 
and partner responds Two No­
trump. When you bid Three 
Clubs, partner bids Three No­
trump. What would you bid 
now?
3. Your left - hand opponent 
opens One Heart, your partner 
bids One Spade, and your right­
hand opponent bids Two Hearts. 
What would you bid now?
4. Your partner opens Three 
Hearts, next player passes. 
What would you bid now?
« « *
1. Four notrump. A grand 
slam is extremely likely if part­
ner has three aces, and the sur­
est way of finding out is by 
using Blackwood. There is very 
little risk attached to this bid, 
since partner is certain to have 
either two or three aces. If he 
hasn’t, get yourself a new part­
ner! If the response is five 
hearts, showing only two aces, 
bid six clubs. If the response is 
five spades, showing three 
aces, bid seven clubs.
2. Pass. The hand is not ex­
actly ideal for notrump, but you 
must pass anyhow. You have 
warned partner against no- 
trump by bidding three clubs, 
and he has in effect said that 
nine tricks in notrump are more 
likely than eleven tricks in a 
minor suit. Partner will not be 
astonished by your singleton. 
Three clubs told him of that 
possibility.
3. Four spades. To bid less 
would be an affront to partner.
True, you’d like to have a fourth 
trump, but you must nonethe-, “»
less contract for game. Part­
ner’s spade overcall virtually 
guaranteed five of them.
No good purpose would be 
served by bidding diamonds or 
clubs. This would merely fog 
the issue and could lead to a 
wrong contract. Three spades 
would be shortchanging parbier 
because it would urge but not 
force him to bid again.
4. Pass. It takes two opening 
bids, or their equivalent, to 
make a game. While you have 
a sound opening bid of your 
own — weakened, of course, by 
the misfit in hearts—you know 
that partner has less than one; 
otherwise, he would not have 
started with a preemptive bid. 
A reasonable prognostication is 
that he will either make three 








“Take a folk Kong memo to the young people in tho 
organization."
NEED LANGUAGE
HALIFAX (CP) 4 Engineer­
ing students should be required 
to take n language-training pro­
gram, D. G. Benttie of Queen's 
University told an electrical en­
gineering education), conference 
here, Engineering a\udcnt.s, he 
said, are cxjH’ricncimi girater 
, problems w riling ahcul ately 
and clearly than cv,er\ before, 
i Hr blamed the failure to master 
i the ability to write on the dc- 
| dine Un importance placed bn 
i English-langunge courses m 
I secondary schools,
CLUBS POPULAR 
TORONTO (CP) - Seven all- 
Greek nightclubs are operating 
I, now in Toronto. Each Is fully-ll- 
|\ censed, serves' Aegean food ape- 
I cialtics and feature’! live l*ou« 
( rotiki music and • floor shows' 
! chiefly imported direct from I 
i Athens. I
HE CAN'T P'NC? ONE 
WHO AUKES MOUSE 
CAULS' i------- -
Saturday, July 15
Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Hold your temper. There may 
be something about provocation 
you haven’t seen yet. Plenty of 
accumulated chores are at hand 
for selection.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Being stubborn isn’t helpful, nor 
is sticking for petty details and 
repeating past arguments. Pa­
tience with loved ones is essen­
tial.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Stick with it despite differences 
of opinion. Yesterday’s experi­
ence is merely for your own 
reference point, nothing to dis­
cuss.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Make good use of your chance 
to ask questions, consult experts 
—you may not like the advice 
you get, but you can apply it 
quickly.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Enthu­
siasm runs ahead of means, so 
think what you are about when 
the spending urge hits you. In­
fluential people are favorably 
disposed.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Clr- 
cumstances are confining. De­
layed response to past Invest­
ment proves mixed, perhaps 
more than is convenient. Get
busy.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Per­
sonal politics takes attention, 
may be complex. Even where 
you have strong opinions, wait 
to see what comes before de­
claring them.
. Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Your welfare is important, not 
necessarily served by the most 
expensive program. Let intui­
tion bring guidance. It is a long 
day.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Put yourself in the other fel­
low's place, see both sides for 
special understanding—you 
don't often get today’s openings,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You are likely to encounter re­
sistance, some of it your own 
doing. How well you can adjust 
without criticism makes the dif­
ference.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
For you this day satisfies your 
normal trend—take all anti any 
advice. Have fun without insist­
ing that others commit them­
selves.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20): 
With emotional expressions on 
all sides your own feelings have 
to come out on top as well. Se­








IT'S THE FURST 
thing girls 
LEARN TO SAY.
WHAT IM THUNDER 
IS SHE DOIN’W|F 1 
RLL THAT THAR 
SALT ENNVHQW?
SHE AIN'T DOIN' 
NOTHIN' WITH IT HET




ORILLIA, Ont. iCPV — 
Robert Byers found out the 
hard u.ny Wednesday it" 
, dnetn’i' pay to hitch-hike 
uith a norm beer under one 
arm uhen the temperature 
. la in the DO
He was thuinbm; to cars 
along U»c nearby Highway 
12 bypass when a converts 
ble with three y o u t It s 
stopped on tho ahoulder, ,
Mr. Bvi'iVI. of Dunvdle, 
Ont., told police one youth 
jumped from the car, threw 
him to the ground,' grabbed 
the case of beer, and sped \ 
Av* ay .ii a cloud of <'ust.
Police aic looking for I he 
hecrjackcrs.
FLYING NUN
CHILLIWACK, ,B.C. (CP* - 
Sister Patricia Glass Is a flying 
nun—a pilot with a licence to fly 
single-engine aircraft under vis­
ual flight rules, The church and 
the community are changing, 
says the former teacher, and 
women in religious orders have 
to find new ways of serving 
both.
ETHNIC DRAMA
TORONTO (CP) - A 16th- 
century drama depicting the 
struggle Ix’tween the common 
man and the evils of witchcraft 
is being presented July 13 and 
14 as the main theatrical event 
of the Estonian World Festival 
being hr Id licrc. About 12,000 
exiled Estonians living in such 
countries as Sweden, Germany, 
the United States, Argentina 
and Britain arc attending the 
week-long festival.
WANT FOUNDATION
V A N COU V E 11 (CP) - A 
group of Wes’ Coast Canadian 
writers led by playwright 
George RygA have asked Secre­
tary of State Gerard Pelletier to 
set up a national arts foundation 
"to encourage progressive 
change” In the arts of this conn- 
H y, A project proposed for the 
foundation would be the re-
searching, recording and pre­
serving of Canadian folklore 
and mythology for the use of 
dramatists, composers, students 
and performers.
ODD-SHAPED HISTORY
VICTORIA (CP) - Daniel 
Gallacher Is looking for a '5ft 
DeSoto and a '61 Volkswagen 
for the British Columbia Mu­
seum, Curator of history, Gal­
lacher says “everything over 10 
years old today Is historic be­
cause of the change In technol­
ogy." Some of the Items he's 
looking for Include streetcar 
parts, bustles, metal-sided ore 
carts and a pneumatic drill, 
circa 1903, used by hard-rock 
miners.
OYSTER PARADISE
LADYSMITH* B.C. (CP) - 
Ed Timothy, president of Timo- 
thy Oyster Co., feels he's added 
20 years to the life of the indus­
try with the only depuration 
plant In North America—tanks 
and water purifiers and valves 
worth about 8100,000. The proc­
ess, set up by the federal and 
provincial governments,1 Is a 
real boon because, he says, It 
purifies oysters which have 




HI, RUTH. DID'I'Oil 
EVER DATE JOEY J ' 
WHAT 13 HE LIKE.»> 





Bridge Contract Let Out 
For Creek In Peachland
PEACHLAND (Special) — A ; 
contract has been awarded for i 
a new bridge at Deep Creek. ’ 
Subdivisions and roads were ; 
discussed at the regular meet- 1 
ing of the Peachland Municipal < 
Council held Wednesday. •
Aid. W. L. Lawrence read out 
the three bids received tor con­
struction of the Deep Creek 
bridge at the end of Beach 
Avenue. These were $1,900, $1.- 
200. and $786.76 the lowest bid 
submitted by Doug Renfrew 
was accepted, with work to 
commence in the near future.
Mr. D. Fletcher, a-holiday er 
in the community, who is con­
templating buying property on 
Keyes Avenue, came to council 
to discuss a road. Though shown 
as a dedicated road Keyes Ave­
nue has never been constructed, 
and is just a trail. Mr. Fletcher 
told council he wished . to be 
assured that a road would be 
constucted if he buys the prop­
erty. Mayor Harold Thwaite 
stated there are many cases of 
this in the municipality au roads 
were laid out in the early days 
with no consideration -of terrain 
or have never been needed.
He stated a reasonable access 
could be negotiated for one 
home, with improvements as 
more development takes place 
in the area. Aid. W. L. Law­
rence, roads chairman of the 
municipality, made an appoint­
ment to visit the site with Mr. 
Fletcher, to determine the ex­
tent of his problem.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Chippen­
dale attended council to submit 
plans for the third tage of their 
subdivision Desert Pines, which 
were approved in principle last 
December. Aid. Loan and Aid. 
MacKay questioned a dead end 
road on the plans but were as­
sured this was the recommenda­
tion of the regional planner, 
who didn’t feel a turn around 
was necessary at this point, 
as a further stage is developed 
this road will continue. As there 
was no signature o' the regional 
planner on the plans council 
asked that this be obtained be­
fore the municipal clerk signed 
the plans on behalf of the 
municipality.
reuu uwu« vt lot * chain gate but .there is
was received and Aid. Des Loan already a log to detain anyone, 
who asked for this information but the most persistent, liom
lief model of the municipality,
two meetings ago, and Aid. 
Lawrence will study the bro­
chure and report back to coun­
cil.
driving onto thia park.
Also discussed was the main
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A letter was read pertaining 
w council’s agreement to pur­
chase the Seed subdivision wa­
ter .sjstem was read. It seemed 
tha c a plan has not been sub­
mitted to the proper authori­
ties. H. C. MacNeill, municipal 
clerk, was authorized to contact 
the municipal lawyer and R. C. 
Seed on this matter, which 
council felt should be settled 
as soon as possible.
Council agreed to extend their 
contribution to this project, as 
on the new route two or three 
more bridges will be needed. 
Council members commended 
the students on an excellent job 
on this project, which Aid. Loan 
felt would become a tourist at­
traction.
A bylaw to regulate the un­
tidy and unsightly lots in the 
community was read. This will 
be studied by council. Aid. Mac­
Kay felt with the weed problem 
it has yearly it should adopt 
something on these lines im­
mediately, while Aid. Lawrence 
brought up the unfinished build­
ings in the municipality which 
have never seen paint since the 
day they were built. Mayor 
Thwaite stated he didn’t fee. 
this was much of a problem.
The brochure pertaining to a
The mayor brought up the 
question of the sprinkler system 
which had been installed on Tre- 
panier Creek Park. He said he 
was not happy with the way the 
work was done, and felt the 
water bailiff, George Smith, 
should have been contacted. 
Aid. MacKay, council repre­
sentative on the Parks aud Rec­
reation, told the mayor Mr. 
Smith had been down and told 
the commission just where the 
pipes were, but. accidents can 
happen to anyone. The mayor 
also complained that a chain 
or gate should have been ar­
ranged for the park on a con­
tract basis. Don Wilson, chair­
man of the commission, stated 
they are making arrangements
domestic water burst on Sun­
day. Mayor Thwaite expressed 
concern that there is only one 
man in the municipality who 
knows the system and felt steps 
must be taken to have someone, 
either a new employee or the 
municipal foreman, trained to 
take over in an emergency. 
Mayor Thwaite and Aid. George 
Meldrum will study this matter 
and report back at the next 
council meeting.
Aid. W. L. Lawrence who rep­
resents the municipality on the 
Okanagan Regional Library 
Board, read a letter which 
pointed out the difficulties of the 
present library facilities in 
Peachland. It pointed out Peach­
land, population wise, is eligible 
for many more books which 
there is no room for, and library 
hours should be much longer 
than 1114 per week. It stated 
substandard service in the com­
munity is mainly owing to sub­
standard premises.
Mayor Thwaite agreed the li­
brary facilities are not good, 
but stated, council two years 
ago suggested that the library 
board buy cupboards inch 
could be locked and moved into 
the council chambers which are 
at the most used once or so a 
week. They would not have to 
go through the municipal office 
even, but use the fire exit. This 
and many other suggestions 
were aired and Aid. Lawrence
Bennett Meets With Irate
Cunningham Road Residents
RUTLAND (Staff) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett Thursday dis­
played concern over objections 
by residents of the Cunningham 
Road area about a collector 
road passing their homes.
The MLA for South Okanagan, 
is in his riding to meet resi­
dents. Following a meeting with 
representatives of the residents, 
he asked government agent R. 
E. Manson to investigate.
The residents oppose plans to 
make the road part of an al­
ternate route to Kelowna. It 
would not be another highway, 
but would be for local traffic. 
The B.C. highways department 
planned the road some years 
ago.
On June 1, wTien Mr. Bennett 
and his cabinet visited Kelowna, 
a petition was presented to him, 
also highways minister Wesley 
Black. Residents accused both 
of discourtesy by not replying.
At a meeting last month with 
representatives of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
and the highways department, 
residents were told a report 
would be made in about two 
weeks on the possibility of an 
alternate route. The report has 
not been made, a»id they have 
threatened court action if it does 
not come soon.
Also Thursday, district high­
ways engineer A. L. Freebairn 
said he was still waiting for a 
report from surveyors.
OYAMA SOCIALS
OYAMA (Special) — Miss 
Terri Szun of Vancouver is vis­
iting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Elliot of Oyama.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Pipke is Mrs 
Pipke’s niece, Miss Tammy 
Huchzermyer of Golden.
KAMLOOPS MEET
Established Indian Groups 
'Will Hot Support Forum'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Estab­
lished Indian organizations have 
given no support to an Indian 
forum to be held in Kamloops 
B.C., next week, one of the 
forum organizers said here.
“We are trying to bring people 
together, which is what their 
aim is, but they won’t support 
us,” said Norman LaRue, chair­
man of the Fred Quilt Commit­
tee. an Indian protest group.
He said neither the Union of 
British Columbia Indian Chiefs 
nor the B.C. Association of Non­
Status Indians has given any 
assistance to the gathering, 
which is scheduled to coincide 
with the second inquest into the 
death of Chilcotin Indian Fred 
Quilt.
The inquest starts Monday in 
Kamloops and forum meetings
is held.
Mr. LaRue said one aim of 
the meetings is formation of an 
Indian Human Rights Council.
Mr. Quilt died Nov. 30 follow­
ing an incident in which Indians 
claim he was beaten by an 
RCMP officer.
An inquest in Williams Lake in 
January ruled his death acciden­
tal, but the inquest was later 
quashed by the B.C. Supreme 
Court because of an “associa­
tion” between two of the jurors 
and RCMP officers.
Mr. LaRue said he didn’t 
know why the other Indian 
groups were withholding support 
for the forum.
He said Harold Cardinal, an 
Alberta Indian leader, will ad­
dress one of the meetings and 
that representatives of Ameri-
will take them back to the, 
board.
Aid. George Meldrum spoke 
of the two serious breaks in the
water system since the 
meeting assuring council 





the municipality buy a garbage 
packer which'is for jale at Oka­
nagan Falls. This garbage pack­
er was inspected by himself and 
the municipal foreman, though 
old a 1949 Maple Leaf, would he 
felt in a year, pay for itself. 
Though he also stated there was 
no question a machine of that 
age will need repairs, they need 
it to take the pressure off the 
municipal truck which must put 
in two days a week on garbage 
when it is needed for other 
work. Council gave permission 
for this purchase. Aid. James 
MacKay going back to the coun­
cil minutes, and a request from 
the local Chamber of Commerce 
for increased breakwater facili­
ties in the community, asked if 
council felt they should tie up 
more municipal beach or could 
they be at a different location.
Aid. Lawrence felt is was a 
shame to tie up more beach and 
would like to study the question. 
Aid. George Meldrum felt the 
solution was stalls on the beach 
back to back with present facili­
ties, but the mayor felt this 
would require constant .dredg­
ing. Aid. Loan stated he didn’t 
mind the look of a breakwater, 
but felt residents of the area 
might. The area between the 
CP and CN fills on the beach he 
thought might be the answer. 
No further discussion was held 
and no conclusion arrived at.
■ are scheduled to continue can Indian organizations will be 
^throughout the time the inquest present.
Toronto Western Hospital's 
Has Strike Injunction Rejected
TORONTO (CP) — The On-and maintenance staff—went on 
tario Supreme Court dismissed < ■ ■ • ■
Thursday an application by To­
ronto Western Hospital for an 
''injunction ordering its striking 
inon-medieal workers back to 
work.
The hearing was held without 
any member of the striking 
union in the court,
Patrick Murphy, president of 
the Canadian Union of General 
Employees, and his negotiating 
committee refused to enter the 
courtroom unless , 350 strikers 
who earlier had paraded before 
the court building also were 
permitted to be present.
Mr, Justice John D, Cromarty 
ruled that the hearing should 
proceed. Ills courtroom was too 
small to hold all the strikers 
who wished to attend, but a re- 
। quest by George C, Miller, law­
yer for the union, that the hear­
ing be moved to another build­
ing with more accommodation 
for spectators was denied,
The hospital asked the court 
to restrain the union from con­
tinuing the strike, which beg"n 
early Wednesday, “on the 
grounds the strike will result In 
nn< irreparable damage, or In­
jury, a breach of the peace or 
an Interruption in an essential 
public service or other orders 
that the court may deem |ust,” 
, TIu* 075 non-mcdicnl Western 
cmp|oycesJr-b,'ti‘‘|'hes, nursing 
assistants, ward aides, kitchen
stnke in defiance of provincial 
labor legislation which bars 
strikes by hospital workers.
The union seeks wage in­
creases, shorter hours and bet* 
ter working conditions in a new 
contract.
EARLY WORDS
Some of the world's present­
day languages existed as early 
as 1850 BC. , ,
Aid. Loan reported he has 
received complaints from resi­
dents about noise from two 
Kenworth logging trucks in the 
municipality. All big trucks 
make noise he said but these 
are reported to be particularly 
offensive. As both vehicles are 
hauling logs for Crown Zeller- 
bach, the clerk was asked to 
pass on this complaint to the 
company.
He also raised the point of 
noise pollution from Rattlesnake 
Island stating he has been both­
ered with noise, from generators 
and other facilities recently. He 
also asked if Peachland is rep­
resented on the Regional Dis­
trict Recreation, and was in­
formed they are a municipality 
and until letters patent are re­
ceived in recreation they do not 
attend this is mostly for unor­
ganized areas who are now co* 
operating.1 Though Don Wilson 
has attended interim regional 
recreation meetings as the 
municipal representative.
i FAST AIK
Jet streams of air at 30.000 to 
40.000 feet high reach velocities 








NOTICE OF ZONING BY-LAW
AMENDMENT AND PUBLIC HEARING
The Regional District of Central Okanagan intends 
to amend its Zoning By-law to permit MOBILE 
HOMES in RURAL ZONES. The MINIMUM 
FLOOR AREA (or mobile koines in Rural Zones 
will be 600 SQUARE FEET, except when used for 
the TEMPORARY ACCOMMODATION OF FARM 
HELP ON WORKING FARMS when the MINIMUM 
FLOOR AREA need not exceed 240 SQUARE FEET. 
The by-law will restrict the location of mobile homes 
in Rural Zones to PARCELS OF NOT LESS THAN 
FIVE ACRES in area.
Only one mobile home will be allowed on any one 
parcel, in addition to one permanent dwelling unit, 
but this restriction will not apply to working farms 
where the temporary accommodation of farm help is 
involved. The by-law also requires that ipobilc homes 
be situated not less than TWENTY-FIVE FliF.'l 
FROM ANY PROPERTY LINE.
The public Is hereby advised that this by-law is Zoning 
Amendment By-law No, 7t and may be insjxctcd in the 
officra of the Regional District of Central Okanagan, 540 
Grows Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., between the hours of 
8:30 n.m. and 5:00 p.m. .weekdays; and further that. 
I**™?"* Section 703 of “Die Municipal Act”, a PUBLIC 
HEARING will be held in the Board Room of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, 
hekiwna, B.C., on FRIDAY. JULY 21, 1972 at 2:00 p.in. 
at which time all persons who deem they nre affected 






By more than double the votes 
of his opponent, a trustee of 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict in Rutland was re-elected 
for three years Thursday.
Minister Leaves 
For New Home
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
former minister of the Evange­
lical Free Church on Rutland 
Road near McCurdy Road will 
serve churches at the Yellow­
head Highway junction. Rev. 
D. N. Little will take charge 
of work at Blue River, Tete 
Jaune, Cache and Dunster. 
The minister and his family 
have lived at 235 Robson Rd., 
Rutland. Rev. Charles More­
house has succeeded him here.
A surprise farewell party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
Maygard, 280 Hartman Rd., 
was attended by 40 people.
USED IN TRADE
In the 17th century, Spaniards 
took peanuts to Africa where 
they were traded for pieces of 
elephant tusks.
Jim Kitaura got 77 votes, com­
pared to 37 for Alfred Kampf. 
Both are Belgo area orchard- 
ists. Mr. Kitaura will serve his 
second term on the board.
There are about 500 eligible 
voters.
BMID offices were moved to­
day from 180 Highway 33 W. to 
190 Belgo Rd. The highway pro­
perty has been sold. Storage 
facilities will be moved from 
behind the old office to a new 
building at Willits and Belgo 
roads. Space has been rented 
for the new office.
From Tappen to visit -their! 
mother, Mrs. A. Smith, were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Crombie.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hayward1 
and family from College 
Heights, Alta., were visitors of 
the Oran Davis family. >
Gail Leiske, Ryan.and Nora; 
Lynn of Belseker, Alta., were- 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Subtle. ’
Visiting his brother Michael 
Lakusta and family was Joh» 
Lakusta from Edmonton. ,
Softball Game
For T.O.P.S. Members
RUTLAND (Staff) — A soft- 
ball game may take place soon 
between the TOPS (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) groups here. 
The Monday night group has 
accepted a challenge from their 
Tuesday night counterparts. 
Date of the game has not been 
announced.
Meantime, there will be plenty 
of nose action about 4:30 p.m. 
at Shoppers' Village. Two mem­
bers of the Monday night group 
will roll a peanut to settle a bet.
Mrs. John Tataryn had visit­
ing her Rita Hirschkorn front 
Chicago.
A LOT OF WATER ;
The amount of water in the' 
atmosphere above a square' 
mile of land on a mild summer 




Living Room • Dining Room
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810








These blankets are 100% 
pure virgin wool, 6" em­
broidered nylon bindina.
n"x’°"eo. 1197







All are perma-prest. Selection of prints, 
solids and stripes in cottons and blends. Per-
son al shopping only on these items. 
Twin Bed Size,
flat or fitted. ... 
Double Bed Size 
flat or fitted. . . 
Queen Bed Size, 





. Ea. 6*47 
_ pr. 2.27
McHALES FOR MEN
Fine quality leather con­
struction. Several styles to 
choose from in Black and 
Brown. Broken ^7 Al 





Sellout oi Summer 
Patio Furniture
6x6 Web Chair—Combination 
Red/White/Blue. Plastic
arms.
Reg. 5.99. Sale 4.99
6x15 Web Chaisette—Combi 
nation Red/White/Blue. Plas
tic arms.
Reg. 10.99 Sale 9.99
3-Pce. Carnival Web Set—In­
cludes: 1 chaisette 6x16 web; 
2 chairs 6x7 TT A£ 
web. ........... Sale £j.
'King Size' Cushionstrap Chair
—Combination vinyl strapping 
and web in Gold or O AA 
Blue, Reg. 15.99. Sale 17.77
'King Size' Cushion Strap 
Chaisette—Combination vinyl 
strapping and web. Gold or 
Blue. T4 Aft
Reg. 24.99 Sale 2L99
7Yi' Push-up Umbrella—
"Bahama" 
Pattern. ... Salo 44.99
Matching "Bahama" 4 A AA 
Foldingchair Sale IV.77
Suncot Chaise Lounge—On 
wheels In matching "Bahama" 
pattern. 77 00
2" mattress. .... Sale £4 77
Suncot Chaise Lounge—On 
wheels in matching "Floridan 
pattern. Aft
2" mattress. .... Sale &£*77
"Florida" 4 Scatcr Garden 
Swing—Rust - resistant frame. 
Adjustable canopy. AA Aft 
Reg. 129.99...... Sale 77.77
"Bahama" 4 Scoter . Garden 
Swing—Rust ■ resistant frame. 
Adjustable canopy. AA AA 
Reg. 129.99...... Sole 77.7 J
Person.! Stopping: Furniture (I)
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Asstd. briefs, vests and T- 
shirts. Asstd. sizes, asstd. 
colors. 77e




10 coils, with stands. Just 
light and watch them smolder. 
Reg. 69c pkg. TT*




2 swings, lawn glider, 4 seat 
garden swing, 6 leg frame.
7 only. 
Reg. 52.98. Sale 39.97
GYM SET
Same as above, only 4 leg 
frame. 4 only. 70 07 
Reg. 42.98. .u.’. Sale £7rJf
Personal Shopping: Toys (49) 
In Our Outdoor Area
75 FT. RUBBER HOSE 
Craftsman, unaffected by heat 
or cold, ’/a" diam. Brass 
couplings. 17 07
Reg. 16.98.........Sale I£.71
Personal Shopping: Hardware (0)
Boys’ Fashion Savings
BOYS' SQUALL JACKETS 
Slosh pockets, zip-ln A J
hood. Reg. 3.99, Sale L»fl
LONG SLEEVE SPORT 
SHIRTS
Assorted styles, 4 Af 
Reg. 3.99............. Sale 1.71
BOYS* JEANS 
period styles. Qff
BOYS' CASUAL PANTS 
Brushed cotton. Sizes 8-18,
Flare legs. 




7’/a" interior latex paint 
roller kit. ‘
Reg, 3.99. ........ .. Sale
Personal Slumping: paints (30) 
FONDUE
Stainless steel, great for sum­
mer entertainment. 15 ft Af 
only. Req. 11.99. Sale #s7l
ASSOkTED Gin ITEMS
Decanters vases, U hrlfft 
candy dishes. /2 rllvv
DISH SETS
45-pce. Ironstone dishes, 
' Assorted ^4 M
patterns. .......... Salo £*1*71
Personal Shopping: China (3S)
Ira




Regular for normal hair, 
new no-mix formula. Perfect 
for children too! Afi. 
Reg. 1.19 ea. Sale, ea. 7JV
BRUSH and COMB SET
Wet hair brush out. 7A^
Reg. $1. .... Sale, ea. U7C
MENNEN HAIR GROOM
Clear gel or cream, 
4.5 f|. Reg. 1.09. Sale /C 
. Personal Shopping:
Health and Beauty (8)
COSTUME JEWELLERY 
Wide selection of summer 
jewellery, earrings, brace­












AM/FM radio, Garrard turn 
table, 2 multi - directional 
speakers. 2 only fdOA 
Reg. 229.98...... Sale ) 107
23" B/WTV
Metal woodgrain cabinet. Re­






Save on Home Needs
HI-INTENSITY LAMPS
Handy little lamp with 
movable head. 7 only. £ M 
Reg. 9.99......... Sale 0.7f
VARSITY HI-INTENSITY
LAMPS
Takes up very little space. 
6 only. T AT
Reg. 10.98. Sale f .71
NIGHTWATCH 
HI-INTENSITY
Stylish finish, compact and 
can be converted to a night 
light. 6 only. 17 07 
Reg. 15.99..... Sale I Ai # I 
Personal Shopping: Lamps (21)
CORNING TEA MAKER 
6 cup teamaker, very handy 
and stylish. 15 only. £ AT 
Reg. 7.95. ...... Sale 3.71
CORNING 
SAUCEPAN SET 
Consists of 32 oz., 48 oz., 
56 oz., saucepans with 
covers and one handle. 
Reg. 14.98. A QI 
Sale 7.71
IRONING BOARD 
14x54", fully adjustable up 
to 36". Chrome plated legs, 
4 point contact. 18 only. 
Re9 999 S.U 16.97
LAUNDRY HAMPERS 
- Durable polyethylene, 3 yr. 
guarantee. Pink, Ivory, Tur­




Piano key type controls. Re- BODY SHIRTS
mote control microphone. Op- Lovely smooth clingy arnel 
erates on 4 "C" type batteries.
Reg. 34.98. , 29.97
26" FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
COLOR TV
Automatic fine tuning, 26" 
superbrite tube. Demo model.
. Unly85,.98..... S.l. $759
25" SILVERTONS 
COLONIAL COLOR TV
Automatic fine tuning. Hand­
some Maple cabinet. Rolls on 4 
easy roll castors. t£1A 




Torry towel slippers, ballerina 
and mule stylos. Non-skid sole. 





Fashionable ladies' hats for the 
beach or dress. Numerous
50% Off
LADIES' POP tOPS AND 
SHORT SETS
Summer playwear, jersey lorry \ 
towel and polyester tops. Short \ 
sets of all descriptions. Also 
Jamaica and short shorts.
long sleeves, scoop neck styles. 
Doomed for easy • dressing. 
Colors include Nude, Red,
Navy, Lilac. Sizes 7 Qfi 
S-M-L. Reg. $5. .. Sale JtJJ
BODY SHIRTS
Stretch arnel. Hugs the body 
contours. . Long and short 
sleeves^. Dom^d at leg' to; hold « 
garment down. Really smooth 
under slacks and shorts. Col­
ors Include Black, Nude and 
tri colors. Sizes S-M-L. i AA 
Reg. 6.50............. Sale 4 77
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
Largo 
Selection. . 50% 011
Rh Annin* ‘ 'Personal Shopping: 
Ladles*' Accessories (RA)
1-PIECE BATHING SUITS 
By Grenier
Fitted to your bra measure­
ments. Treat yourself to swim­
wear that really does some­
thing for you; Sizes 34, 36, 38. 
In Lurex .White. 4/ AA 
Reg. $22. ........ Sale 10.77
2-PIECE SWIM 
CO-ORDINATES
2 styles in the bra, eithbr soft 
cup or underwire for high 
stylo, Thon choose tho brief 
that fits you. Bra sizes in A. B, 
C and D CLip. Brief In S-M-L- 
XL. High fashion colors.
Bra — 20 only.
Reg. $10- TOO AAA 
$12....... Sale 1.00 — 0.77
Brief* —-
Reg. $12- AAA 41 AA 
$15. Sale 0.77— 11.77
Pcr.on.1 Hhopplng:
’ Intimate Apparel (18)
Women’s Fashion Shoe Clearance
Dozens of styles to choose from.
Broken sizes. Reg. 17.99- 14.99. .. Salo 6.99
Reg. 12.99 - 11.99. £ Aft Reg, 10.99 - 7.99.' 1 AA
Sole X77 Sale *1.77
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Anne Murray Jumps Off 
That Success Treadmill
By MICHAEL BENNETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Anne Murray has jumped 
off the star treadmill she’s 
been running on for the last 
two years.
All it took to make her 
enjoy doing what she does 
best again was a house full of 
“hippy-dipples” at the Bitter 
End and some encouraging 
words from her self-pro­
claimed biggest fan, Minnie 
Pearl. •
A year ago, she didn’t know 
where she was going. She was 
being pushed here, pulled 
there, stretched almost to the 
breaking point.
“I didn’t know what I was 
doing. Push, push, push. I 
didn’t even enjoy the stage.
“I hated it up there and I 
just wanted to get off. That 
whole tour. I didn't want to go 
on and all I wanted to do once 
I got out there was get off.”
She got back on, on her own 
terms, at the Bitter End.
That laid-back week in the 
New York club whose artist 
roster reads like a contempo­
rary music’s Who’s Who, fol­
lowed a disastrous gig in Chi­
cago.
For openers, it was a numb­
ing 35 degrees in the Windy 
City and the furnace broke 
down in the club, which 
played merry havoc with the 
instruments.
STOLE INSTRUMENTS
"But we didn't have to 
worry about the instruments 
too long because they were 
stolen the next day. Nobody 
would rent us any instruments
ANNE MURRAY 
. . . star syndrome
because the people in Chicago 
don’t trust anybody.
“They wouldn’t rent us any­
thing that cost more than 10 
bucks. Finally we got in touch 
with somebody who got in 
touch with somebody else who 
owned a music store.
"Miles (Wilkinson) was in a 
hurry to get back ’cause he 
was kind of late—he had to 
drive out of town to get the 
stuff —a n d inadvertently 
turned right on a red light, 
the police picked him up, took 
him to the police station and 
the whole thing, and he had to 
pay a heavy fine.
“It was just an awful, awful 
week. The worst.” Not de­
signed to put Anne in a good 
space for a gig she was 
“really scared of to begin 
with.”
Sunday night in New York, 
she sat in her hotel room and 
mumbled at the television set: 
“People aren’t going to come 
to see Anne Murray at the 
Bitter End. If they do, It’s out 
of curiosity—’What Is she 
doing here?’ ”
CROWD TURNED ON
By the end of the week, the 
girl with the wholesome, all­
Canadian image she says she 
couldn’t change if she tried, 
had turned on the toughest au­
dience in town, just singing on 
a stool in her sweatshirt and 
jeans.
“I think there they’re used 
to having people who just kind 
of groove on their own on 
stage, and if the audience is 
in the same head space, they 
get off on it. But he doesn’t 
really set up a rapport.
“I talked to them: ‘Kind of 
feel like you’re in church 
here’ because it’s set up like 
pews, you know. And every 
now and then, something 
would happen on stage—I’d be 
fooling around with the guys 
or something—and I'd look 
around and people would be 
smiling.
“ ‘It’s really nice to see peo­
ple smiling in New York, 
’cause we’ve been here a 
week and seen a lot of 
frowns.’ Things like just talk-
(Continued on Page 3A) 
See: ANNE ,
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . . .
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu Is 
offered by way of an easy reierence to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE 
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek) 
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment, featuring Jack Rea and group, Friday and Sat­
urday night. Restaurant and dining lounge open Tuesday through 
Sunday, featuring a smorgasbord daily, except Mondays.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue) 
Nightclub, featuring exotic, spectacular. Dee Dee special. Din­
ing and dancing to the music of Wally Zayonce and the Canadian 
Pacific.
BUFFALO BILL’S 
(1465 Harvey Avenue) 
Cabaret, open Thursday, Friday and Saturday night, featuring 
live entertainment. Restaurant open from 7 a.m., seven days a 
week. Dining lounge opens 5 p.m. nightly, seven days a week. 
Luncheon buffet Monday to Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
COLONY 
- <229 Bernard Avenue)
Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from .9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Now entertaining, The Establishment.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97)
Friday through Wednesday features French Connection and 
Vanishing Point. Thursday features Toklat. Showtimes dusk.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
(261 Bernard Avenue) 
Friday until July 25 features Fiddler on the Roof. Showtimes as 
follows: Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 1 p.m., 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, 2 p.m., and 8 p.m.; Monday and Tuesday, 8 p.m.; 
Wednesday, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; and Thursday, 8 p.m.
FINTRY QUEEN 
(Foot of Bernard Avenue) 
Cabaret, Tuesday through Saturday, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., featuring 
Harlequin. Cruises Friday and Saturday, 2:30 p.m., Sunday at 
1 p.m. Fashion show Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Radio /hack 80 STORES
A DIVISION OF. TANDY LEATHER CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
COAST TO COAST 
IN CANADA











"BUDGET” 24-WATT AMPLIFIER 
79.95
Model 8A-175B, ITL/OTL circuit, se­
parate bass and treble controls, mag­
netic input, full 20-20-000 Hz response. 
Headphone Jack, tape Inputs and out­
puts, ganged volume control, 24 
watts.
1979 Harvey Ave.
Hwy. 97 N Kelowna
« ■ i ■ rf *iuif* ,
njifejjiAiti
SAVE $25.00
Modules may be purchas­
ed separately at individual 
prices or as a component
and Each Includes $15-Value Walnut Case! svstem «the full price of
FET FM STEREO TUNER "4-WAY” 8-TRACK PLAYER
69.95 79.95
Model TM-175. FET front end, 25 dB Model TR-175B. Plays aU 8-track 
stereo separation; vernier circular
tuning dial, centre-channel tuning me­
ter, stereo indicator light. High-sensi­
tivity 5 uV circuit really pulls In the 
stations.
stereo cartridges. Exclusive 4-way 
“Computer Control” selects continu­
ous play or single play on any or all 
4 programs. Track indicators, eject 
button.
204.85
Regular Separate Items Price 
$229.85
NORTHGATE PLAZA Phone763-4256
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC










2:50—Fashions In Sewing 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Mon-Fri Various 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 











1:00—All My Children 










PARIS (AP) — Arthur Conte, 
a journalist and Gaullist mem­
ber of the National Assembly, 
was named Wednesday to head 
the publicly-owned radio and 
television networks. Conte was 
appointed to the newly-created 
post following a reorganization 
of the networks after discovery 
of a publicity payoff scandal 
and accusations of mismanage­
ment.
Channel 4 — CBS 
(CaMe Only) 
8:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Ensign O’Toole 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many 
' Splendored Thing 
9:30—Beverly Hillbilliei 
10:00— Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart I» 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search tor Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge ot Night 
3:00—My Three Sons 
3:30—Big Money Movie 
5:00—To TeU The Truth 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m. 
6:00—^Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Channel > — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 91 
8:30—University of the Air 
9:30—University Of The Air 
10:00—Yoga 
10:30—All About Faces 




2:30—What’s The Goocl Word 
3:30—Anything You Can Do 
4:00—Beat The Clock 
4:30—The Fhntstones 
5:00—Green Acres . 
5:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
6:00—The News Hour
CBS NAMES CHIEF 
NEW YORK (AP) — Arthur 
R. Taylor, a 37-year-old execu­
tive of the International Paper 
Co. was named president of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
Wednesday. William Paley and 
Frank. Stanton, chairman and 
vice-chairman of the network, 
announced Taylor’s election to 
the presidency of the network to 
succeed Charles Ireland Jr., 
who died June 8.
Channel 6 —- NBC
(Cable Only)











10:00—Sale of the Century
10:30—Hollywood Squares
11:00—Jeopardy




12:30—Days ot Our Lives
1:00—The Doctors
1:30—Another World



















Toronto composer-singer Jack 
S c h e c t m a n, who wrote the 
theme song tor CBC-TV’s Of AB 
People series, will include the 
song, You, of All People, on a 
forthcoming album to be pro­
duced in the United States.
OPEN 7 DAYS
A Week till 10 p.m.













ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF
Red. and Blue Label — Cut, Wrapped and Quick Frozen 
SIDES, lb. 73c HINDS, lb. 89c FRONTS, lb. 57c
PLUS IN-STORE SPECIALS
TOP HAT GROCERY
Hwy. 97N —■ Across from Mountain Shadow* Motel 
765-5738
DRIVERS TO POSE
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia drivers are lining up 
to get their pictures taken since 
new drivers’ licences with at­
tached photographs went into 
effect July 1. Cameras to lake 
the pictures were delivered to 
more than 100 centres in B.C.
STEAK
= fiaafwead LJ™
• Walnut Finish Cabinet.






• Total-Color-Lok: Eliminates all 
tuning problems.
• 87% Solid State chassis — with 
5-year warranty . . . for years of 
trouble-free viewing.
• High voltage tripler — the most 
reliable high voltage source ever 
developed.
19" MODELS 




Suggested Retail $799 $ F QO
Special, w.t. . . » - « . 30 Jr
25" MODELS 
as low as 
55995
a Spanish style oak cabinet on castors.
• 26** Matrix picture.
• Total-Color-Lok.
• 87% Solid State.
Suggested Retail $899 $ # E'O
Special, w.t. „ - - - - . 03 >
ALPINE FURNITURE
Leon & Pandosy FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS Phone 7624779




(Continued From Pare 1A)
healthy.
“Like me! But there’s noth­
tour has been
ple enjoy it.’’ 



























8:00—Ch 2 Summer Theatre
“The Lion
nervous.









Toro, Briggs & Stratton, Te­
Mower.
SHARPENING











2:00—The Rebel AU Stars
3:00—Rollin on the River
the Hawk”


















per keg. Now SO ». keg only 
(in keg lots only)
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Channel 2 CHBC — CBC
12:00—Olympic Water Skiing
7:45—Sunday School of the Air























4:00—Boxing From the Forum
5:00—British Open
6:30—Name of the Game






cumseh, Lauson power pro­
ducts. Lombard chain saw-
Eska, OEM, Little Wonder






















11:30—Saturday Big Four Movie
3:30—World Championship






























3 inch coated box nails. Reg. 12.45 9-95
Saturday, July 15, Only
Kelowna Cash & Carry Ltd
1985 Hqjrvey
ANNE MURRAY MAKES DECISION
ing to them and they really
there, Peggy Lee, Don Ric­
kles, people like this—and I
ing cuts off them, the ones 
that were the least played. 
She was going to record this 
that and the other thing, and I
enjoyed it. went in between shows.
was just: ’Whew!’
And I thought: ‘Well, there
goes my theory about all die
hippy-dippy people who hang
out at the Bitter End.’ There’s
no such thing as hippy-dippy
people. They’ve made up their
own minds that they’re hip­
py-dippy and they put people
down who have rosy cheeks, a
round face and who look
ing I can do so that I look un­
healthy. I mean there’s noth­
ing! I can do anything, but I
still come up looking like a
rose, so there’s nothing I can
do about that.
"A lot of people think be­
cause of the way my hair is, 
because of the way I look, I’m
not hip. Nov. that’s ridiculous!
's the same as saying 
everybody with long hair is
“That';
Dirty,, Hippie Wierdo Freak,
and that there’s no merit to
any of those people. Well here
are these hippy-dippies, who
were uptight about people
being down on them, turning
around and really doing it to
me. When in fact, I can do the
kind of music that all the
other performers who played
there have done.
“And I proved it and I felt
ease. That's
so good, because now I know
there isn’t any place I can't
go and perform and have peo­
where on the road when Min­
nie Pearl came up to Anne, so
excited she blurted out: “I
have got to be the biggest fan 
you have in the whole world.** 
“Minnie Pearl! Been in the
business for 50,000 years! Tre­
mendous lady, she really is
but I was so shocked with
people like that, you know.
“I got in Vegas and I went
around and saw all the acts




OTTAWA (CP) — The Rate­
payers Association of Yale
B.C., will get a licence to re­
broadcast programs of CBUT




The regulatory agency 
granted the association permis­
sion to set up a small five-watt
I had like three hours be­
"Then I was in the club In
tween shows and I’d go and 
catch these other acts. And I
met them all backstage. But
with Patti Page, it was really
Atlanta, and people like Boots 
Randolph were coming back, 
and I said: ‘If I haven't done 
anything else, I’ve made an 
impact on the people in the 
business.'
I got in the audience and
didn’t she open with Snow­
bird. Really! It freaked me
right out! So I sent a card and
‘But you see, I didn't real- 
. ize that until just two weeks 
ago. It only hit me two weeks
said I’d like to meet her.
started talking. She had all
my albums and she was nam-
only takes a couple of years 
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SUNDAY
Channel 2 CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 13) 
10:15—Agriculture Today 
10:30—Audubon 











5:00—Music To See 











Channel 3 ~ ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Collision Course 
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Wells Fargo 





11:30—Make A Wish 
12:00—Juvenile Jury 
12:30—Wally’s Workshop 
1:00—Wes Lynch Show 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—Feature:
“The Heiress” 
4:00—Here Come The Brides 
5:00—Movie of the Week










Winnipeg’s Rainbow Stage 
will be the only professional out­
door theatre operating in Can­
ada this year.
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 





Now Located on Ellis St.
across from the
WHATEVER VOUR
LINE . . . WE’LL FIT 
EVERY NEED
Style . . Vocational . ,
Varigruy . . . Photosun . .
made for your own prescrip­
tion. , For genuine comfort 
and safety,




(Formerly B A B Paints)
Phone
2087 243 Lawrence Ave. 763-2713
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church
9:30—Zane Grey Theatre
10:00—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour
11:00—Sunday Special Movie 





2:30—Face the Nation 




5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
“Fear Strikes Out”
7:30—CBS Sunday Movie 
“Don’t Raise the Bridge”
9:30—Cade’s County
10:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
. “The Illustrated Man”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
9:30—Sacred Heart 
9:45—The Living Word 
10:00—Oral Roberts 
10:30—Italian Panorama 














5:30—The Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
6:00—Local News
6:30—The Odd Couple 
7:00—Room 222 
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—The Amazing World of 
Kreskin












8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Oral Roberts 
9:30—Council of Chlirches 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—Herald of Truth 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Man of 1000 Faces" 
1:00—Meet the Press 





5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—Safari To Adventure 






11:00-0-6 Eyewitness Newt 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
National Ballet Has A Triumph
TORONTO (CP) — National 
ballet dancers arrived home 
triumphantly recently from a 
European tour and were greeted 
at Toronto International Airport 
by Mayor William Dennison and 
numerous representatives of the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments.
Students from the National 
Ballet'' School put up a wel­
come-home sign for the dan­
cers, who completed their tour 
in Monte Carlo.
“We didn’t go to bed at all,’’ 








Worth $1.00 up to
August 31st
The Greatest Souvenir Available Today0
Programs are now available from members of
the Demolay or at the Regatta Office
$2,600 Worth of Prizes
FIRST PRIZE:
ROUND TRIP TO AUSTRALIA VIA QANTAS
SECOND PRIZE:
ROUND TRIP TO VANCOUVER VIA P.W.A.




tor, as she and the dancers 
were piped across the tarmac 
by the 48th Highlanders band.
“We went to a party with
Prince Rainier and 
Grace and stayed 
night,*' she said.
That party marked 
of a tour which had 






and the principality of Monaco 
in 7% weeks.
ONE ENEMY
A full-grown elephant has no 




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Beige Rd. 765-8759
CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 76S-32M
MONDAY
Channel 2 —■ CHOC CBC
(CeMo OmmmI 1B>
4:90—Drop In
5:00—H. R. Pul N* Stuff
5:30—That GM
wo wee n Jan loo muc
For Melanie To Sing About
And the voice remained the 
Mme: distinctive, bright, rich 
and loving. She sounds like 
summer, she sounds like trag-
She .las > rvyuiiOT—*" 
early image o£ the shy, lonely, 
little girl whose big eyes el- 
ways look ready to cry. There 
is that sadness she sings 




7:30—Five Yean In The Life 
8:00—Partridge Family 
8:30—Cannon
9:30—This Is The Law 
10:00—Of All People 
10:30—Distinguished Canadl-ms 
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News. Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 — ABC 
(CaMsOafy)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Monday Night Special








Channel 4 — CBS 
(CaMeOafr)
7:00—Mayberry RFD 






11:00—Tlie Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
“Take the High Ground”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cobla Channel *)




9:30—Pig ’N Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“Tiie Savage Innocents”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
5:00—Baseball
8:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
8:30—Dick Van Dyke 
9:00—Monday Night Movie
“Wild in the Country” 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
ENJOYMENT DIZZYING
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul said Wednesday modern 
man appears to be tearing down 
the results of his own efforts 
and youth seems nauseated with 
the world. The Pope told a 
crowd of pilgrims that many 
people today believe it is 
enough to be successful and to 
enjoy themselves. “But then a 
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WINNIPEG (CP) — Me­
lanie Shetechknik looked like 
a shy, lonely girl walking to 
the centre of the stage for her 
first ever recital.
Better known simply as Me­
lanie, she moved slowly to the 
single, hard-backed chair on 
the stage and briefly adjusted 
the two nearby microphones.
She strummed her guitar 
briefly, then quickly broke 
into song. Ninety minutes 
later she left the stage, hav­
ing demonstrated once again 
why Melanie is one of the 
most popular recording artist* 
today.
Melanie has enjoyed the 
popularity almost from the 
day she wrote and sang Can­
dles in the Rain, telling the 
world what Woodstock meant 
to a young girl from New Jer­
sey.
She herself had travelled, 
briefly, the route of the so- 
called hippies whose burning 
candles at Woodstock inspired 
her to write the song. She ran 
away from home as a teen­
ager. but soon found herself in 
a Los Angeles jail and that 
experience had a lasting ef­
fect.
“As soon as I got out I ran 
straight home to the arms of 
my mother and father.
“It was something I was to­
tally unprepared for, those 
two weeks in jail. They were 
horrible ... so bad I would 
certainly never write a song 
about them.”
MUSICAL DIARY
The impact of that state­
ment becomes clear when you 
realize that Melanie, now 25, 
had told practically her life 
story through her songs.
Her music is her diary. She 
sings of her mistakes, things 
and people she had loved, peo­
ple she should not have loved, 
gifts she should not have giv- 
e n —w i t ho u t being teenie 
tragic.
“They reflect the moods I’m 
experiencing and keep them 
pretty current,” she says of 
her songs'. “I guess if some­
one knew my songs they 
would know me.”
The lyrics reveal that things 
have changed for the girl with 
the big round eyes that spar­
kle continuously, and the long 
auburn hair that complements 
the beauty of her eyes.
“There is much more life in 
my songs now, they have 
more of an energy,” she says 
quietly, almost too shy to 
speak with the numerous peo­
ple milling around listening to 
every word. “Something is 
opening up and I’m being al­
lowed to write these songs.”
Since the recording in early 
1971 of the Nickel Song, Me­
lanie has grown up, matured, 
and taken more control of her 
own career.
LIKE A MACHINE
“I had an image of myself 
... I felt like seme sort of 
music in a ch 1 ne,” she ex­
plained of the Nickel Song. “I 
was with a record company 
that was always asking for 
more and Whether I had it or 
not I was giving it. So I felt it 
was useless.
“I was giving thing* that 
weren’t important and were 
not what I should have been 
wasting my energy on.”
Melanie found herself being 
manipulated by those around 
her during the early years of 
her career, bu: “I suppose I • 
wanted that.”
“It was a way of not being 
responsible for myself—to 
allow people to put me into 
their situations and I allowed 
it. When I realized this I 
found out I didn’t really want 
It and I wasn’t going to be a 
victim anymore.
“I wanted something to be 
different and in looking for 
। ways to make it better for 
, myself and people around me, 
j I meditated ... I fasted. I 
just did not allow these thing* 
to happen to me again.”
i So the new Melanie 
emerged: happier, more in 
control, but still Melanie the 




LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
& SUPPLY SO. LTD






PLUG IN ATTACHMENTS . WO SPEED RANGES
ERIK LUND 
F.R.I., R.I., (B.C.)
Partner of the Firm. Realtor 
in Kelowna, for the past 8 
years. Member of the pro­
fessional division of the 
Real Estate Institute of B.C. 
and a Fellow of the Canadian 
Institute. For professional 
service in all your Real 
Estate requirements, con­
tact Mr. Lund, at LUND 
AND WARREN REALTY 
LTD., 446 Bernard Avenue, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings, 
2-3486.
A 6-speed yard tractor that travels at7¥« m.p.h 
or turns turf at less than 1 m.p.h. Lets you switch 
attachments with utmost ease and always 
gives great stability along with a smooth, 






Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet" 
Foot of Bernard Ave. — Phone 763-5120 
CABARET 
Tuesday to Saturday
9 p.m. te 2 n.m. ■— Cover Charge $1.00 





P.O. Box 333, 
Kelowna, B.C.
I/We will be entering a Boat , in this year’s 
parade.
Please register float la th* following 
classification.
COMMERCIAL □COMMUNITY □ NOVEL □
SERVICE CLUBS AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS □
(Check One)
Please include detailed description of your entry when ft turning this Jtonau
(a) Is there any music On the float_____ _____
(b) Drill Teams, Majorettes, etc., Do you have your 
own accompanying music ••*••••■•<
(c) Will Royalty from your city be 
riding on your entry






Brief History or Achievements for TV & Press Commentator 
(Attach to Entry Form in Detail)
Important... Deadline for entries July 20lhr 1972















the summer tourist season a.m. to 9 p.m. each day.
and Ben Jonson s The Alche­
mist.
pared to the Ottawa prices of up 
to $4.50 a seat
Klaustheir trainerwith
Michaelis at the Vancouver
Public Aquarium in Stanley
by
Ted
founder Frank Dunlop, is here








11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30—Movie of the Week
"Gypsy”











































11:30—CBS Late Night Movie






If you want to discourage 
your wife from looking for 
blonde hairs on your lapel, 
it’s easy. Buy a Collie.
criticize Roth, 






ana and Thetis—rehearse for Vancouver now just a bad
dream, all facilities at the
Aquarium have
mal summer hours from 9:30
Young Vic Tames Shrew
OTTAWA (CP) — England’s
Young Vic Theatre tickled a , ca­
pacity Ottawa audience recent­
ly with its boisterous rendi­
tion of Shakespeare’s Taming
of the Shrew on the company’s
transatlantic debut.
The Young Vic, formed less
than two years ago almost next
door to London’s Old Vic Thea­
tre, brought the audience at the
National Arts Centre to its feet
cheering and applauding at the
end of the performance.












PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
onr most complete glass
and window department
KELOWNA WILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone. 762-2016
Although invited to stay
longer and tour North Amenca,
the Young V c is retunrng for
me summer io :1s youthful Lon
oon followers who incid-nially 
pay just 40 English pence-less




Thieves who raided a London
zoo Wednesday may have
landed themselves with dou­
ble trouble.’
For their only haul was two
king . vultures named Rough
and Tumble—and officials at
the Crystal Palace Park Zoo
said the names are apt.
The giant birds have six-
foot wing spans and hefty 
beaks, and Rough is adept at
untying shoe laces.
The pair, worth some $750, 
had been favorites at the chil
dren’s zoo for three years
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Tuesday - Saturday
from 6 to 8 p.m
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders —
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY/ THURSDAY.
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M




10:00 a.m. to 12 Noon
Phone Security at 493*0220 or763-3220
to Arrange Tour Bookings
WEDNESDAY 
Channel 2—CHBC — CBC 





«:0O-Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—It Takes A Thief 




11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—David Frost Show
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—The Super 
8:30—The Corner Bar 
9:00—Marty Feldman 
9:30—The Kopy Kats 
10:30—What’s The Story
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke 
7:30—Felony Squad 




11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Frankenstein Must Be 
Destroyed”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Randall and Hopkirk 
8:00—Jacques Costeau 
9:00—Lloyd Bridges’ Water 
World 
9:30—Jason King 
10:30—Sports Beat ’72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Escape From Zahrain"








TORONTO (CP) — The Mari­
posa Folk Festival, being held 
on Toronto Island July 14-16, 
features this year 151 different 
concerto and musical work­
shops. Using six different stage 
areas, the festival involves 67 
groups of performers, ranging 
from solo singers to ethnic 
dance groups. An estimated 200 
individual singers, dancers, mu­
sicians and craftsmen are tak­
ing part. __________
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PROTEST FISH LIMITS
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government said Wednesday it 
will seek a temporary injunction 
from the international court at 
The Hague to prevent Iceland 
from extending its fishing limits 
to 50 from 12 miles. The foreign 
office said British-Icelandic 
talks aimed at working out a 




We have special group 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
tinder 12, 65c adults. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
*
Tommy Hunter, singing 
star of CHBC’s Tommy Hun-
HUNTER SURROUNDED
ter Show, is surrounded by Calgary during a bouncing 









LONDON (AP) — A man 
bid £225,000—in ore than 
$600,000 at current rates—for 
paintings at Sotheby’s Auction 
House Wednesday, then said 
he couldn’t pay.
The pictures, which in­
cluded a Canaletto and works 
by Pieter Breughel, went back 
on the block and brought 
£150,000.
The defaulted bidder had 
walked out, meanwhile, leav­
ing only the name “Short.”
“Nothing like this has ever 
happened to us before," said 
an official of Sotheby’s.
For True Camping Enjoyment
‘•COMPARE BUT BE FAIR’
see the 1972 "Parklane" Tent Trailers




• Simple to raise — even a 
child can crank It up into 
position.
LIMITED TIME OFFER




Free 6*6”aM” canopy with poles and rope (a 939.56 value) 
with the purchase • new trailer.
STANBURN SERVICE LTD.


























Open 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m 






SPECIALIZING IN . . .
• Body Work • Welding • Painting
• Auto Glass • Windshields
• Large Truck Repairs • Steam Cleaning
Your Hosts






Quadraphonic On Display At
CAPRI CUSTOM SOUND
Shops Capri Plata 
. RECORDS 763-3226 TAPES
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9:00—All in the Family
9:30—“Tattered Web”
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports 
11:30—“Brain Machine”
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal 























(Reuter) — Former Beatle 
George Harrison was fined $50 
Wednesday and found guilty of 
careless driving in an accident 
in which his car plowed into a 
highway crash barrier. “I did 
not realize the bend was there 
until it was too late and T saw 




Monday through Friday 
From 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 
$1.35 and up 
CABARET TUESDAY 
TO SATURDAY 
9 P.M. TO 2 A.M. 
SUNDAY DINING
5 TO 9 P.M.
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Bead* • Gravel and Fill
• Excavating • Culverts
• Custom Lovrbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Ineludes: 
• TANDEM MMn • TRACK LOADER 
• WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd. 
■ ..)
Specialists In 4'Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
' Bfycka 6 Curbing • Septic Tanka • Picnic Tables 
■Vil) .Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
'; product* are reinforced and steam cured lor added 
\ strength.
Located an Bteten M., WmMiiuM Industrial Park 
Call — Bvoatats 7«M471
(Coble Channel •> 
7:00—Please Sir 
7:30—Longstreet
8:30—The Marty Feldman 
Comedy Machine
9:30—Quality of Life 















TORONTO (CP) — Moro 
than 500 policemen will be on 
duty Saturday when the Roll­
ing Stones rock group per­
forms at Maple Leaf Gardens, 
Deputy Chief Jack Ackroyd 
said today.
He .said at least 200 men 
will be outside the Gardens at 
all times, 200 will be in re­
serve, and at least 100 others 
will have various duties inside 
and in the vicinity of the Gar­
dens, such as undercover 
work.
The additional police •serv­
ices will cost the city about 
$15,500, but the Gardens will 
pay for 100 men at an average 
of $31.29 a day.
Deputy Chief Ackroyd said 
policing the Stones’ concert 
should be easier than the pol­
icing in 1964 when 800 men 
were used to control crowds 
attending the Beatles concert. 
The British quartet stayed 
overnight, and the final bill to 
the city came to about $25,000.
He said the Stones have 
cancelled their overnight stay 
at the Royal York Hotel, and 
are flying. directly to Mont­
real, their next tour stop, 
after their second concert 
ends about midnight Saturday 
night.
The deputy chief said the 
police will be required be- 
■ cause of riots that have oc-
curred in Vancouver, 
stop for the Stones on 
North American tour, 




Insp. John Wilson, head of 
the morality squad, said two 
persons are going to be 
. charged with scalping tickets. 
They were caught asking $30 
for a ticket worth $4.95.
“We’re not anticipating any 
very great problems," said 
Peter Larsen, attractions 
manager at the Gardens.
"There hasn’t been any 
trouble since the San Diego 
concert in June and so far 
there have been no incidents 
within the buildings at any of 
the Stones* concerts.”
Story Of Kenny McLean 
Links Past To Present
The story of champion cow­
boy Kenny McLean from Vernon 
provides an exciting film essay 
Theatre Buffs 
Like This
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (CP) 
— Festival Lennoxville’s pro­
duction of George Ryga’s Cap­
tives of the Faceless Drummer 
may not draw the average thea­
tre-goer, but it is a show for the 
theatre enthusiast.
This may not augur well for 
the box office of the newly- 
launched festival of Canadian 
theatre, but it speaks highly of 
the festival’s ambitions and the 
strengths of its company.
Probably fewer than half the 
600 seats were filled in the Cen­
tennial Theatre, which Bishop’s 
University has donated to the 
festival. But the Ryga play, 
which opened Monday night as 
the second production of the fes­
tival’s inaugural six-week sea­
son, offered a rare theatrical 
experience.
The two leading actors were 
so well matched that the oppos­
ing characters they played de­
manded equal sympathy, equal 
understanding and equal for­
giveness.
Roger Blay, as the captor, 
and Donald Davis, the captive, 
also succeeded in rendering the 
powerful, poetic language of the 
playwright on a realistic emo­
tional level.
Director William Davis, the 
festival’s artistic director, and 
designer Michael Eagan made 
effective use of flame-red car­
peting and back-drop curtains 
surrounding the giant grey door 
and black and white floor of the 
captive’s cell.
CHORUS MATCHES DRAPES
But dressing the chorus mem­
bers in matching red, translu­
cent, body-tight garments 
suggestive of uniforms made 
them more part of the set than 
of the play itself.
The play has been a source of 
controversy since it was written 
in late 1970 as a commissioned 
work for the Vancouver Play­
house and then rejected by the 
Playhouse board of directors.
Set in an unidentified Cana­
dian city of the future, it paral­
lels to some degree the political 
situation in Quebec during the 
1970 kidnapping crisis.,
Odeon-Carleton
To Be Torn Down
TORONTO (CP) — The 2,000- 
seat Odeon-Carlton Theatre, 
built 25 years ago at a cost of $2 . 
million, has been sold and will 
be demolished next June to 
make way for a development 
project.
Harry Bumson, vice-president 
of Odeon Theatres Canada Ltd., 
said the downtown theatre, 
which is located about 500 yards 
west of Maple Leaf Gardens, 
has become too expensive to 
operate because of Its size. 
He said the trend now is to 
smaller and more Intimate thea­
tres of 300 to 400 seats.
Mr. Bumson declined to re­
veal the name of the purchaser 




1568A Water St, Kelowna




NAME IN HEARING” 
about one aspect of life in the 
North American west for view­
ers on the CBC television net­
work on July 19 at 10 p.m. 
Hard Rider, a one - hour color 
feature produced by the Na­
tional Film Board, tells the 
story of a modem rodeo family 
as they tour the stampedes.
Filmed in the United States 
and Canada, including the fam­
ous Calgary stampede, the 
rodeo circuit of Kenny McLean 
is a way of life. He holds a 
World championship, five 
saddle-bronc and three all­
round cowboy championships. 
All of this adds up to a lot of
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phono 763-7788
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP UNE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine . . . 
Any Exhaust System . . .
COMING SOON
P.N.E. & Gastown
Saturday,August 19 — 
Monday, September 4 
Vibrant Vancouver is just packed 
with things to see and do. Start 
with the exciting Pacific National 
Exhibition and its spectacular 
stage shows featuring world- 
famous entertainers.
Then tour fabulous Stanley Park, 
see the aquarium and Skana, the 
performing Killer Whale. ..enjoy 
the glorious view from Grouse 
Mountain, or just stroll quietly 
through the lovely Bloedel 
Conservatory on Little Mountain.
For a memorable night on the 
town, explore Gastown and the 
boutiques, specialty shops, and 
restaurants, that help make 
_____________ Vancouver one of the most
/ A aaaayr A&IE > dynamic cities In North America,
r AUl*H I UNE *1 Then slip away to restful Victoria 
| ... to the complete, heartwarming . ~ £ S 
■ story ot the exciting Bto-UtdeVaca-1 There s world-famous
I tlon event# described above. a Bute harts.Gar dens, Bastion 
■ I Square, arM colourful Trounce1 NAME——     -------------■ AMay. And with your special
! THdon rental discount, exploring 
I the rest of Vancouver island la 
■ easy, and Inexpensive.
■ Mail to: Pacific Western AirHnes, 
■ MO Howo St, Vancouver or 
| 11710 Kingsway Court, Edmonton.
ADDRESS.
| My travel agent k*.
□ count on us.
Padded attraction
Your PWA ticket price entitles you 
to a 15% discount on a now Tttosn 
cor at your destination 
BCAA Travel Agency 
“A Most Trusted Name in Travel”





wild rides and dangerous en­
counters.
Not only do rodeos provide 
a living for some and enter* 
tainment for multitudes, accord­
ing to Josef Reeve who directed 
Hard Rider, they also keep the 
skillful arts of the cowboy alive. 
He also points out that rodeos 
keep many of the participating 
horses and cattle from ending 
up in cans as dog food.
Hard Rider takes a fresh look 
at the rough and tumble life of 
the men who specialize in the 
courageous art of the range- 
rider as carried on from the 
early days of the west.
AIRUNBIB
i
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FRIDAY 
dwnnel 2 _ CHBC _ CBC 
(Cable Chennai 13) 
6:30—Drop-In 
5:00—Abbott and Costello 
5:30—That Girl 
5:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—The Irish Rovers 





10:00—Man In A Suitcase 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—"Foreign Exchange"






9:30—The Odd Couple 








8:00—O’Hara, U.S. Treasury 
9:00—CBS Friday Night 
"Mongo’s Back in 
Town”
10:30—Governor and J.J. 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"Creature Walks 
Among Us”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Story Theatre 
7:30—The D.A.






“Curse of the Vampire”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—Circus 
8:00—Sanford and Son 
8:30—Friday Night Movie 
“Far From The 
Madding Crowd” 
10:30—Q-6 Expanded News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
WINS AWARD
OTTAWA (CP) — Systems Di­
mensions Ltd. of Ottawa, a 
computer service organization, 
has won the design award for 
the best exhibit at the Canadian 
Computed Show held in Mon­
treal. The SDL exhibit had as 
■ne of itts central attractions a 
twin-screen audio-visual cartoon 
presentation developed by 
Crawley Films Ltd. of Ottawa 
and Montreal and utilizing an 




• Eetee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician









3 miles north of Wilson’s Landing
$3,300.00 BUYS 66 FT. OF 
OKANAGAN LAKE SHORE
For further information call 
Mr. Zcunert evenings at 763-2759
HEAR WITH LEGS
Lobsters listen with their legs 












this kitten slyly 
for release, 
reaches for
CBC's President To Explain 
Views On 'Two-Headed' System
MONTREAL (CP) — Laurent
Picard, who becomes president FM network was to carry 
of the CBC Aug. 1, says the
Crown corporation does not .
view as final a veto of plans to an® senous music.
set up a two-headed broadcast­
ing system.
The Canadian Radio-Televl- 
11 o n Commission announced 
recently it had turned down a 
CBC bid to establish two differ­
ent styles of programming—Ra­
dio One and Radio Two.
Mr. Picard said in an inter­
view, that the corporation 
plans to re-open discussions 
soon with the CRTC about the 
proposal, probably in the early 
tall.
“It is possible that we may 
present new proposals,” he 
■aid, “but it Is most possible 
that we will discuss many other 
things."
He said the CRTC decision 
was “a blow ., . disappointing 
certainly but not crushing.”
The CRTC turned down the 
programming changes because 
it said they moved the CBC "too 
close to the programming al­
ready available on many of the 
privately-owned radio stations.”
The CBC had already started 
changing its AM, amplitude 
modulation, and FM, frequency 
modulation, networks into Radio 
One and Radio Two.
The AM network was to carry 
brief news and information
WHAT, ME ESCAPE?
the bolt of its cage at an 
SPCA shelter in Vancouver.
items and light music while the 
longer documentaries, drama
Mr. Picard said the main 
question was not whether CBC 
programs would be "commer­
cialized” or if more network- 
wide commercials would be car­
ried.
"I am inclined to think that 
we should pull out of the com­
mercial area.”
The CBC splits the income 
from network commercials with 
privately-owned but affiliated 
stations and maintains a costly 
commercial service. By pullir" 
out of the field the CBC would 






Call 762-2131 — days 

















The summer Shakespearean 
festival at Stratford, Ont., em­
ploys 660 persons.
MUR-A-LUME
Phone 763-7231 Phone 763 ”231
Manufacturing
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON 
• ALUMINUM ROLL-UP AWNINGS 
• STATIONARY AWNINGS
• CARPORTS AND PATIO COVERS




BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD 







SPORTS a MARINS 
880 IKON AVB. KRMWNAfBXL MKHMIWMM1
PLANS COVERAGE
The CBC plans more than 67 
hours of radio and television 
coverage of the Olympic Games 
in Munich, Germany, Aug. 26- 




HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
GOLF 
DRIVING RANGE 








538 Leon Ave., Kelowna 
Open 8:30 - 5:30 Fri. ’til 9
rauc 1V-A Rti.UWN.5 DAILY COURIER, FRI., JULY 14, 191a
CKIQ-1150
24 Hom 
Monday to Sunday 
Hourly News — 24 Hours
MONDAY to FRIDAY
JIM YOUNT
6.06—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:55—Farm Report









9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
BOB HARRISON
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:15—Jean Pauley
10:30—Community Date Book
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:15—Nancy Edwards





1:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
1:30—T-radio 
2 00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:05—Random Mike 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:30—CKIQ News 




6:00—CKIQ News, Weather 
and Sports
6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:60—CKIQ News and Wea flier
8:00—CK1Q News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:10 p.m. - 6 a.m. 
CHRIS LANE 
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m. 
6:00—CKIQ News and Weathei 
6:30—T-Radio 
7:00—CKIQ Newa and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News
10.GO—CKIQ News, Sports, 
Weather
SATURDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report






^Tinted lenses, safety lenses ana " 
fancier frames higher. Plastic fl 









Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices ... and special 
types of bifocals slightly 
higher.
I, I   Si.■■ ■■■■■■——       ■■■■,—
“Aqua-Lenses” 
$79.50
Bring Your Optical Prescription To Us
WESTERN OPTICAL
* DISCOUNT SERVICES
Phnne 1471 Pandosy 84,, Kelowna CHARGEK 
782*5088 fitsres in Kamlvapa «»d Vaneewrer




8:30—Q News, Weather and 
Sports
8:45—Business News
9:00—-CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05 - 9:15—Peanut Club
9:10—Bob Harrison Show
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
1:30—T-Radio
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:30—CKIQ News
18 p.m. - C a.m.
(Country Music) 
Hourly News; Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
SUNDAY
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7 :00—CKIQ News and Weather 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather 




10:30—International House of 
Music 'Bob Hall)
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:05—International House of
Music (coat’d)






12:55—Report From Parliament 
Hill
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
6:00—Q.News. Weather. Sports 
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists
. 7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:05—Bob Concie Concert 
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:05—Bob Concie cont’d 
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d 
10:00—Q News. Weather, Sports 
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d 
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00 mid. - 6 a.m.
(Country Music)' 
Hourly News and Sports at 
11:05 p m. and 2:05 a.m.
Canadian Film Maker Sees
Product As Kind Of Mirror
TORONTO (CP) — Some 
people make movies in search 
of fame and fortune.
Others use film as a me­
dium for their personal ego 
trips.
Canadian film-maker Allan 
King sees in film a means of 
self-disoovery, for himself and 
few individual members of a 
film-viewing audience.
In his films to date, King 
has been more of an explorer 
and observer than a creator 
—a catalyst effecting reac­
tions rather than an initiator 
of actions—and yet at the 
same time and innovator in 
film style.
His 1969 feature, A Married 
Couple, illustrates his ap­
proach to film making up to 
this time.
The 112-minute feature fo­
cused ou real-life husband and 
wife Billy and Antoinette Ed­
wards during a period of cri­
sis in their marriage.
Filmed spontaneously over 
a 10-week period in their To­
ronto home, around their wor­
kaday environs and on vaca­
tion in Vermont, the couple, 
along with their then three- 
year-old son Bogart and dog 
Merton, are seen throughout 
much of the daily routine.
The film’s emphasis, how­
ever, is on the personal con­
flicts between husband and 
wife, conflicts which threat­
ened to break up their mar­
riage.
COUPLE SEPARATE
(Since the film’s comple­
tion, they have, in fact, sepa-
rated, but King says he 
doesn’t feel "there’s any evi­
dence in the film" that this 
would ultimately happen.)
King, a. 42-year-old native of 
Vancouver, has been malting 
films since 1956, many of. 
them documentaries for CBC 
television.
His technique of filming 
without scripts or professional 
actors and within as much of 
the subjects’ natural environ­
ment as possible culminated 
in the highly-regarded though 
controversial 1966 film, War- 
rendale, which dealt with 
mentally-retarded children.
"As I was finishing Warren­
dale, I became aware that it 
might be possible to make a 
film about an actual marriage 
in conflict, using this kind of 
technique to produce a fresh 
viewpoint, a different ap­
proach, to what has been in 
fact a theme of drama and 
literature for as long as men 
and women have been to­
gether."
He was a personal friend of 
the Edwards, who agreed to 
be the subjects of his film, 
King says, partly because 
"they had a strong feeling 
that this might help them get 
a new light on their relation­
ship, help them see them­
selves from a little distance, 
as it were, and increase their 
possibility of happiness to­
gether.”
NOT ACTING ’
. "Some people have thought 
that Billy and Antoinette, 
being very flamboyant, were 
acting. But I don’t think there 
was much In the film flint was 
out of character. 1
‘’Sometimes, when we wer­
en’t there, they would get into 
something aiid see a row com­
ing up over a matter they
COMPLETE REHTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . . 
"We rent most everything” 








both felt strongly about and 
they would agree to not get 
into it until we were 
But that was what the 
prise was all about.’*




careful all the way through 
the film, and particularly at 
the beginning, not to instruct 
them in what to do or push 
them in any direction or ask 
for anything, so that every­
thing that occurred on film 
ought to have arisen sponta­
neously out of their actions."
The entire Edwards house, 
where most of 70 hours of film 
was shot, was rigged in ad­
vance with enough additional 
fixed lighting to provide suffi­
cient illumination for filming. 
This avoided the necessity of 
moving awkward light stands 
about from room to room and 
consequent interference i n 
normal living conditions.
DIRECTOR LEFT
After the first two or three 
weeks of "setting up a work­
ing situation that was com­
fortable for everybod y,” 
director King left only the 
cameraman, sound man and a 
technical assistant in the 
house with the Edwards fam-
Shooting usually began 
when the Edwards woke up, 
continued through breakfast 
until Billy went to work and 
then for maybe an hour after 
that. It would begin again at 4 
p.m. and go on until they 
went to sleep.
The film contains scenes 
King describes as "intimacy 
of a flirtatious kind” but no . 
love-making. While on vaca­
tion, the family is seen taking 
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WASH 'N' WEAR FACTS
'TIME IS MONEY"
You can have your wash ’n’ wear clothes ready to 
wear in 1 hr. Bring yours in today.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Enquire about our 
casy-care service.
1 Hour Service — 9:00 - 4:00 pjn.
Open 8:00 - 6:00 p.m. 6 days
LANDALE
Ono hour-mTimat 762 5323 
naifiMa w
YM MOBY fit MY OU MIHO
A problem in distributiem at 
the film, at first to theatres 
and still for television show*, 
ing, is the four-letter langnag* 
used by both Billy and Anto­
inette.
Initially, the Ontario censor­
ship board sought 34 cuts in 
the film, but after an appeal 
it was approved with only a 
few eliminations. CFTO, the 
Toronto flagship of the private 
CTV network, holds the Cana­
dian television rights and the 
film also has been sold to the 
BBC and a German network. 
King says he believes it has 
been televised in Germany.
NO PROFITS YET
King says his reward in 
making A Married Couple, 
which cost $205,000 and has 
not yet shown a profit, was 
"the process of discovery in 
making it.”
The value of the film, he 
feels, is that it "provides an 
insight into the difficulties of 
marriage and any kind of a 
sensitive audience can get 
from it a very strong sense of 
themselves.”
King, who heads a film­
servicing and production com­
pany with offices in Toronto 
and London, has another film 
soon to be released that waa 
also shot in the same sponta­
neous way.
Called Come Oa Children, it 
explores the relationships that 
develop among 10 young peo­
ple living together on a farm 
for a 10-week period.
After that, King says, he 
doesn’t have any more themes 
he. wants to do in the sponta­
neous-filming fashion and that 
his next films probably will be 







7:30—OV News, Weather 


















4:00—OV News, Weather 
5:00—OV News, Weather 
6:00—OV News, Weather 
6:05—Generation *72
12:05—Dawn Patrol 
News on the hour
SUNDAY
6:00—Sounds of Sunday 
7:00—News, Weather 
7:05—Centurions 
8:00—OV News, Sports 
9:00—CBC News
9:05—Sunday Magazine
10:00—OV News, Weather 
Sports
11:00—OV News










6:30-TR Read That Again
7:00—OV News, Weather 
7:05—Perspective II 
7:35—Dateline 
8:00—Voice of Hope 
2:30—Lutheran Hour
9:00—Canada National Bad: 
to Bible Hour
9:30—Family Bible Hour 











(f, a.m. - 10 a.m.) 













8:40—Jim Kearney Comments 
8:50—Stock Quotes




<10 a.au • 2 p.m.) 





11:00—OV News, Weather 
11:25—Point of View 











2:05—Open Line (763-4212) 
Mark Felesky
RANDY SEABROOK 












Heroes Of Hitler's Bunker
Were French, Claims Author
PARIS (Reuter) — An aston­
ished French public has only 
now learned one of the strang­
est facts of the Second World 
War—many of the last fanatical 
defenders of Hitler’s Berlin 
bunker in 1945 were French­
men.
, They were the last survivors 
... of more than 7,000 hard-core 
French collaborators who fled 
their country and formed tlie 
aB-French 33rd Charlemagne 
Division of Hitler’s Waffen SS




















Of True Loan Value- 
1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages 
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Borrow $1,500 — $25,000 or More
For any reason, whether your home is paid for or . not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you 
in lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, 



















Above examples based on Interest of 1 to l¥t% per month 
an the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage, prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We come to you, Loans are made confidentially In the ■ 
privacy of your home;
KEL-KAM
>|K PROPERTIES LTD. XK
Ste. 3 —- 315 Bernard Ave.
Phone: 743-4040 Zenith 1313







bat branch of the feared Schutz- 
staffel, or security corps.
The bizarre story came to 
light in a soul-searching inter­
view of a former Charlemagne 
sub-lieutenant, Christian de la 
Maziere, in a controversial film 
which has raised heated debate 
in France and abroad.
The film Le Chagrin et la Pei- 
tle—The Sorrow and the Pity— 
which seeks to dispel the notion 
that practically all France re­
sisted the German Nazis, made 
de la Maziere a national topic of 
conversation over night.
PUBLISHES BOOK
To explain his full story, de la 
Maziere has just published a 
book, Le Reveur Casque—The 
Helmeted Dreamer—which sold 
40,000 copies within three 
weeks.
Few knew that several thou­
sand of their countrymen volun­
tarily wore German uniforms 
‘ and fought on the Eastern 
Front, some as early as 1941 
when Free French troops were 
already engaged on the Allied 
side.
The pan-European mystique 
instigated by the Nazis was ap­
parently believed by many in 
occupied Europe, since half the 
Waffen SS wartime manpower 
of 800,000 was non-German.
The Nazi theory of a pure 
Aryan master race was particu­
larly successful in northern Eu- 
ope. Historians claim up to 
40,000 men from Holland—a 
bastion of anti-Nazi resistance 
—wore German uniforms during 
the war.
There were two Belgian Waf­
fen SS divisions on the Eastern 
Front against the Russians 
along with volunteers from 
other countr’''" such as Den-




NOW OPEN EVENINGS 
’tit 10:30 p.m. 
Sundays ’til 9 p.m.
GROCERIES 
CONFECTIONERIES
Sweden and Switzerland, says 
David Littlejohn, a top British 
authority on the question.
RECRUITED BRITONS
The SS even managed to re­
cruit a tiny British corps from 
among prisoners of war, and de 
la Maziere remembers a tur­
baned Indian from the Indian
SS Legion in Ids office r s’ 
course. The Indian unit was also 
formed from prisoners.
The last Berlin combats—Tn 
which Frenchmen won two of 
ihe lajst four Iron Crosses 
awarded in the war—took place 
without de la Maziere, who was 
captured by Polish troops a 
month before.
He eventually came to trial in 
France where he got a five-year 
sentence because resistance 
heroes, who were childhood 
friends, testified for him.
De la Maziere, now 51, is a 
film company executive.
MOTHERS WANT THE VERY BEST 
FOR THEIR CHILDREN'S FEET.
Bourne shoes offer the very 
best in quality styled Buster 
Brown and Savage Chidren’s fl 
Shoes. Every fitting guaran- x 
teed.
BOURNE f
Phone 763-6559 Kelowna B.C.
410 Main St., Penticton Thompson Park, Kamloops
No lower cost
No higher quality
Many families can’t afford to pay very 
much for a funeral. This is certainly 
nothing to be ashamed of, and it shouldn’t 
mean that these families must settle for 
services which are inferior or of the 
“disposal” type.
That’s why we at Day’s have always 
offered a Golden Rule Funeral Service, 
whereby families who can’t afford to pay 
much (or anything) in time of need are 
still assured a final tribute of dignity and 
quality.
You hear a lot of talk about substitutes 
fo? the traditional funeral, but these always 
seem to exclude such vital human qualities 
as compassion and thoughtfulness. We are 
devoted to the continuation of these quali­
ties for families — all families! —regard- - 
less of finances.
.VICE WMD
•V ’ • 









Your difficult Jobs we do at once . . . 
The impossible ones take a little longer.,
Take advantage of our 35 years experience.
1247 Ellta 
Kelowna
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CJOV-FM STEREO
Stereo - 24 Hours 




Solid Stereo Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
6:00—CBC World Ai 6 a.m. 
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Stmul. News 
8:00—CBC "World at Eight” 
8:30—Music 
9:00—CBC World at Nine 
9:15—This Country In The 
Morning 
9; 59—Dominion Obsvtry T/S- 
10:00—News Simulcast OV 

























5:00—News Simul OV 
7:00—News—Simulcast
9:00—CJOV-FM News, Sports 
9:15—Sunday Morning Music



























Ride of the Royal Canadian 





white lances during the finale 
of their performance at Wind-
sor, Ont. Stadium. The red* 
coats and black horses strike 
a fine contrast.
MEN’S WEAR 
“Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear” 
1474 St. Paul St.
Phone 763-7631
NEW COMPANY
Galt MacDermot, composer of 
Hair, has formed a new record 
company, Kilmarnock Records, 
an independent label, with Kil­
marnock North its Canadian af­
filiate.
ART RECORD SET
LONDON (Reuter) — A world 
auction record for a drawings 
sale was set here today when 
part of the famous Ellesmere 
collection brought some 
$1,180,000 at Sotheby’s gallery. 
The 98 old master drawings, 
once part of Sir Thomas Law­
rence’s collection—one of the 
f i n e s t in England—included 
works by the three Carroccis— 
Lodovico, Agostino and Anni­
bale. They are considered the 
most important artists of the 
Bolognese school in the second 
half of the 15th century.
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
* 1054 Ellis St, Kelowna
[ "Lighting Fixtures'





• OUTDOOR & GARDEN
1 Fh'"": 762-2016 Load33
Because We're WoolwortK
Your Shopping Costs You Less !!
A FULL 30" x 60"
EjBE? SB B^B I T SkB BT I Reduced to meet competition, ideal for beach fun, 




Cream suntan lotion or dark tanning 
oil. A full 12 os. unbreakable bottle 




A super size 60” Inflatable oval float 
with rope. Great fun on any beach jB 
and easy to pack. For all ages and Jr Jy 
only ..................... .'....... ............ ^0
UNDERWATER SWIM MASK
COPPERTONE
Suntan oil or suntan lotion to promote 
fast, deeper, darker tan. Helps prevent 
sunburn and prolongs tan. In the 4 os.
unbreakable squeeze bottle. . Only
BEACH BALL
20” Inflatable bbach ball. A 
any summer beach fun. Is
must for 
colorfast,





Hawaiian Suntan lotion and tanning oil 
with coconut oil and cocoa butter. Tested 
and proved on the beach at Waikiki in the 
3 os. squeeze tube for only -----------------
Also Tanya Hawaiian Coconut Oil.
Be sure to see our complete assortment ot inflatable 
beach toys, all sensibly priced. We have rings, floats, 
balls, water wings, as well as inflatable Disney 
figures and fish. They will make your beach outings 
a little more enjoyable.
AIR MATTRESS
Soft and light, protects eyes and nose 
from water. Adjustable head strap for TB A [I 
perfect fit, strong and durable. Priced •“g1 Jy 
as low as —»____________ '________
Come fa all sizes, exceptionally light 
weight and comfortable. From just
Inflatable air mattress 30” x 72”. Can 
be used for water or camping. Rub* f 
berizcd canvas cover. Also has pillow Wny g 




Enjoy the things you want today - CHARGE IT
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
w
